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FRENCH WITHDRAW FROM THE RUHR
[MACKENZIE KING 

GIVES REASON FOR 
PROGRESSIVE AID

THE LIBERALS ARE 
A BIT SUSPICIOUS 

. OF THEIR ALLIES
She Was Blind’s "Angel" [FRENCH SOLDIERS

I
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Hundreds of civil 

servants throughout the country are 
retiring this month under the pro-1 
visions of the Calder Act, which will j 
expire at tiie end of October.

mmfm
. % % ; i OUI OF THE RIMThe'

terms of this enactment are considered 
to be more liberal than those of the 
Superannuation Act, because, in addi
tion to their retiring allowance, civil 
servants may withdraw in full their 
payments into the retirement fund. A 
great many who are gearing the age 
of retirement figure out that it will 
be to their financial benefit, to leave 
tinder the Calder Act. One 
retiring has been sixty-three years in 
the public service.
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Will Not Pin Company to 
Lowest Possible, Says 

Utilities Chairman.

Says Because Government 
Carried Out Its Elec

tion Policy.

There is Now Said to be a 
Rift in the Lute

■m 1 rmmm Mines and Customs Offices 
to be Returned to Ger

man Owners.

NEW ERA HAILED
-_____ _!

Tearful Dortmund Maidens 
Bid Fond Farewell to the 

Blue Clad Poilus.

illm
HECKLERS BUSY “OVER THE TOP” IS 

NOW UNDER BONDS
Mi: ftp?ARGUMENT HEARD AGAINST GROUPSman, now

1Victory, Says MacDonald— 
Less Unemployment 

is Reported.

mFredericton Case Later To
day—Statement re Sale 

of Moncton Utility.

Says He Offered Three or 
Four Portfolios to the 

Third Party.
MAY A CHRISTIAN 
APPROVE OF WAR?

; "Crew of Rum Schooner With 
Lunenburg Captain up For 

(Canadian Press.) Hearing Today.
London, Oct 22. — Tradi- -------

Homd rrob, ttri, Se,i„^
another coalition seem to be in- masted English schooner Over the Top,
tensifying the opposition to the was c*Pturel Monday by the
,« s . ,1, , J coastguard cutter Tampa, were as

pect between the Liberals and ralgned before U. S. Commissioner
Conservatives on the part of the Fv1 Mathewaon here yesterday Cap-

tain Martin B. Westhaver of Lunen- 
more extreme members of these burg, N. S., and Supercargo Samuel 
parties. Cohen were held in $10,000, while the

—. . „  , . . _ j other members of the crew, Edward
Distrust and suspicion find Jessen, Jostoh Plant, Melbourne Kln- 

loudest voice among Liber- toclde, Oscar Klnlclde and Alexander 
l . ■ j. . Cotter, were held In *1,000 bonds. All

■!•* notwithstanding that Mr. As- of the cases went over for a hearing 
quith, their leader* has given his before Commissioner Mathews on to-
blessing to the reciprocal ar- ^Whlle It was charged that the 

rangement whereby Liberal or schooner was captured as she rode at 
p .. ... • anchor In Rum Row, southeast of

- Conservative candidates in some Block Island. Captain Westhaver de-
\ constituencies «re standing aside tod»y that the ship was seised 
. so as to avert three-cornered con- m “ out et aea"

^ tests which might work for the 
benefit of the Laborites.

Mr. Asquith dêcÏÏrïsï ‘T$n 
see nothing winch violates the 
most rigorous code of public 
honor and political consistency 
in the two old political parties 
making reciprocal sacrifices in 
the face of a common danger,” 
but many members of the party 
find their leader’s dictums ex
tremely distasteful, and are not 
hesitating to say so.
Not Getting Square Deal

ü i
A report by S; H. MUdram of Bos

ton, expert rate 'adviser for the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities, 
on the petition of the City of Moncton 
for reduction of rates for electricity 
charged by the Montcon Tramways,
Electricity and Gas Co., Ltd., was be-

>ard f.or consideration this Chicago; Oct. 22.-To decide whether 
morning here and, after argument by à Christian is ever justified in going 
thto afte™™?”1 Was Set 0Ver untl1 to war is one of the difficult problem! 
j t . . ‘hat w»s submitted this morning to the

r*a5MJ“an Troeman, chairman, Biennial Convention of the United 
*ïatVai lhe rates Lutheran Church In America at its

norïrv ^ ? °n.kW0K d 5e oi a tem' ,lon here- Five hundred delegates,
F°Ja 7 nature, the board would not resenting more than 2,800 Luth
at thear^lnirïU.Tm? T0n ? f°,mpa,n,y congregations, are called upon to define 
at the present time. In explaining his the position of the church on that 
statement, Chairman Trueman added point.
than t^-^d "frfr ?rdeLa loJ" rRtc The war issue comes before "the
but. to a^i c^ dwmddM,r" fM dra.u ’ Yention in th« form of four memorials 
nut, in any case, would not pin the from as many different svnods which
onTh“ vilualtonTfeSlhiirtUto TSibl,C huVe already taken their attitiide on 
Material «?ernt. o#ttMr IT* v1aeetto”- Th= issue was raised
S l/lS V. Mr Mildram s 9» by the Committee on Moral and
ductions wmhibe Tj SocJa‘ Welfare, which includes In its government had been difficult, but the
thtilMue P«gc 9 of mambetship some of the mpst advanced Progressives had said of the Govern-

A report hv Mr miMw™» v a progressive* m the Lutheran church honorably carried rtut its election

cased also ^ he adopted the sterne* that it beUeved ably kept, the Premier said.

=rs au: ïsjyffe SrsSSSsF
k œ* —r Jssriitrzus: s
9as, C*-’ 1^7 !?‘d htre thh mornln» emphatically opposing the idea that

ter,: “tr-
disposed of to other interests. He dfe- Luther 
nied the report that the entire stock 
(Continued on page 2, first column)

:<bVancouver, Çct. 22.—Speaking Jo a 
capacity audience to thte Arena here 
last night. Premier Mackensie King 
said he had given the agricultural port
folio to the only Liberal elected in 
Saskatchewan, after offering to take 
into the Cabinet any three or four 
Progressives whom the party might 
name.

“I have been criticized for catering 
to a group,” the Premier continued, 
“but I was trying to free the Govern
ment of Canada from the group system 
altogether. I knew these western prob
lems, such as transportation rates and 
other things, would arise, and J wanted 
western men in the Government to 
help us consider them.”

In regard to representation, he said, 
for thç first time in the history of 
Canada the country had <a minister 
from every province In (he Dominion. 
With the majority so small as to be 
almost non-existent, the problem of

iÿS'jx
1This Question ii Before Conven

tion of Lutheran Church 
m America.

- So(United Press.)
Dortmund, Gemany, Oct 22 

—Throughout the night, by the 
light of roaring blast furnaces, 
French troops were on the march 
out of Dortmund. Dawn found 
evacuation of this important 
centre in full swing, cannons and 
field pieces rumbling through the 
cobble-stoned streets, while curi
ous German citizens peered from 
behind window blinds and many 
cou|d scarcely repress chers.

Dortmund, the first largest 
Ruhr centre to be evacuated, will 
be cleared of French troops by 
Thursday morning.

WeseL smother city in the oc
cupied area, seised by French 
and Belgians nearly two years 
ago, was also evacuated today. 
There the burgomaster with diffi
culty repressed the joy of the in
habitant»—fearful lest some un-
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Mr». Lewi. ». Weedrtiff, ptoywrlght and author, killed In e felt from 

a second storey window of her Now York home, was known as on “angel" 
to the blind. Royalties from on# of her.hook# went toward the establish- 
ment of the “Lighthouse for the Blind." Artists considered her one of 
the world's most beSutlful women.

PROOF OF VALUE 
OF ADVERTISING The Financial Side.

“The distance one can go in govern
ment is the same as in business or 
household economy. It depends 
what one can raise in cash or credit,” 
he said. The first thing was to raise 
money to pay interest on debt. If that 
could not be paid the country was 
bankrupt. The debt was $2,347,000,- 
000. The interest was $137,000,000, or 
more than it took to run the whole 
Dominion in Laurier’s day. The two 
billion had been added during the war, 
and he reminded his hearers that the 
whole capital cost of the war had still 
to be paid out of the pockets of the 
people.

Mr. Meighen had disputed this, but, 
taking the books as kept by them
selves, Mr. King declared thyt the 
special war taxes had gone to payment 
of interest on war debts.
Increase In Trade

Canadas exports in 1921-22 had 
been $747,804,000 and last year $1,- 
058,553,000, an Increase of forty-six 
per cent .in the two years his Govern
ment had been in office. British Col
umbia exports -had Increased ninety- 
five per cent. The financial situs' 
tion of the country was the crux and 
all otfibr problems grew out of it, 
■the Premier declared. The policy 
of his Government was to meet that 
situation by developing the latent 
resources of the country. It could be 
met in no other way, he argued, and 
the fiscal policy of the Government 
was framed solely with that purpose 
in view.

■**-T
What it Hat Done For The Fruit 

Trade in Great 
Britain.

-

New Gold Strike is Made m Yukon?
Indians Get Choicest Claims

* » • *

upon

toward demonstration might 
calve a change of mind on the 
part of the withdrawing troops.
Dawn of New Era.

Throughout the Ruhr, the departure 
of the blue-clad soldiers who have been 
billeted id towns and cities, and be
come familiar sights since early in 
1923,' was hailed as the dawn of a new 
era.

London, Oct. 22.—(Canadian Press) 
—A tribute to the power of news
paper advertising is contained to the 
report on the first year of the “Eat 
more fruit” campaign, issued by the 
Fruit Trades Federation.

This is the largest co-operative fruit > 
advertising campaign ever launched in 
this cotin try, says tlfe report, and dur
ing the past season the peculiar vir
tues of oranges, apples, lemons, pears 
and grapes have been brought home 
to more than twelve and a half mil
lion people In Great Britain daily, and 
nearly a hundred million weekly, by 
press advertising.

The success of the campaign is tes
tified by letters from fruit brokers, 
shippers, wholesalers and retailers 
throughout the country, and by the 
fact that it has just been renewed on 
an even more extensive scale, 
means of advertising it is hoped to 
make “Great Britain which today 
consumes less fruit than Iceland, the 
greatest fruit eating nation in the 
world.”

!
Carcross, Yukon Territory, Oct 22—Practically the whole of the male 

population here has Set out for Little Attin Lake where It is said a band of 
Indian prospectors, under the leadership of "Big Lake” Jim, have discov
ered placer gold within 40 miles of this town and 20 miles east of the old 
Tkgish post

"Big Lake” Jim notified other Indians of his discovery before coming to 
town to let the white population in on the strike and the Indians are said 
to have pegged out the best claims. Nearly every one making the trip was 
successful in getting a claim or part ownership of one. The stampede is 
the first Garctoss has seen for sometime, practically everyone fit for travel 
rushing out to the scene as soon as word was received.

Some prospectors are believed to be on their way to the diggings from 
White Horse and Skagway. The strike is within 60 miles of the Russ 
placer mines near Atlin and the famous "Engineer” quart* «**<«» Up to the 
present the dirt pays approximately $4 to the pan and as a rule the gold 
comes in flakes or in Small nuggets valued at a dollar.

, af leaders expect a lively clash
in the convention when this issue arises 
for debate on the floor next Tuesday.

---------- ---- - -‘■i

BUTCHER FOUND 
A HUMAN VICTIM

“H. R. H.” CAUSE OF 
SOME COMMOTION

Some of them hint that he takes a 
roseate view becatise the Conservatives 
not only have withheld a candidate in 
Paisley to give him a straight fight 
against the Labor candidate, but are 
also canvassing for him and are re
ported as intending to support him on 
the platform.

The disgruntled ones say that this 
is all very well, but that the Liberals 
are not getting a square deal, as far 
more Liberal candidates are standing 
aside for Conservatives than vice 
versa, and the reciprocal agreement 
will consequently thin the Liberal 
ranks in Parliament for the benefit of 
their enemies.

The bulk of the Liberals seem sat
isfied with Mr. Asquith’s attitude, but 
it looks as though the others will pre
fer to vote Laborite rather than Con
servative, In constituencies where 
there are no Liberal candidates. An
other suspicion also is arising among 
the Liberals, namely that the Labor- 
(tes- and Conservatives have an under
standing in some places aiming at de
feat of the Liberal candidates.
Lady Aster’s Prospects.

Plymouth, Oct. 22.—The prospects 
of Lady A?tor, who is standing for 
re-election to Parliament In the Sutton 
division of Plymouth, are regarded as 
particularly bright, and her support
ers are confident that the Laborite 
candidate, Capt. G. W. Brennan, whom 1 
she defeated last year, has no chance 
of success.

Wild Rowdyism.

London, Oct. 22.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Sir Alfred Mond, Liberal 
Minister of Health in the Lloyd George 
Coalition Government, was forced to 
abandon a meeting in Hackney last 
night because of rowdyism. The up
roar kept growing worse as the former 
Minister tried to make himself heard, 
until finally he was scarcely able to ut
ter a single complete sentence, and 
gave up trying.

Still more vigorous tactics by dis
turbers were adopted at a meeting in 
Reading, where a man struck the Con
servative candidate, J. Williams, with 
a stick, as Williams entered the hall. 
The assailant was allowed to remain 
at the meeting, however. Apparently 
he was emboldened by this leniency 
and became very unrtily. Thereupon 
Candidate Williams left the platform 
and single-handed threw the inter
rupter out of the building.

Called Lloyd George Liar.

London, Oct. 22.—(By Lloyd Allen, 
f United Press Staff Correspondent).— 

Ündaunted by the prospect of contin
ued rowdyism and heckling, which ex
ceed In bitterness similar disturbances 
of recent election campaigns, leaders of 
Britain’s three political parties contin
ued Intensive speaking campaigns to
day.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

The French have ordered all occu
pied mines, customs offices and the like 
returned to their owners by October 
28. There is no doubt that the evalu
ation of the Ruhr has begun in earnest.

Scenes here this morning were of 
martial, but friendly Activities. Little 
pyramids of guns in the square, and 
soldiers in full marching equipment 
sitting on packs awaiting the bugle call 
to fall in fort he trek to the railroad, 
was a Sight that greeted the early 
risers. The troops' appeared fat and 
well fed, and there were not a few 
German maidens with tearful faces, 
and here and there an affectionate 
farewell.

Artillery rumbled westward before 
daybreak, the roads lit by flaring fires 
in the furnaces that have been re
turned to Germany. The populace is 
awaiting the departure of the last 
“Poilu” before making known its joy 
in riotous celebration.

N*w Jertey Men Killed Stepson 
With Meat Knife Meant 

For Mother.

But The Prince of'Wales Was 
Nowhere to Be 

Seen.
North Bergen, N. J., Oct. 22.—John 

Vogt, police say, was fatally stab-bed 
Monday night, when his stepfather, 
Otto Husch, a butcher, sank the blade 
of a large meat knife into his breast.

North Bergen police said Vogt sacri
ficed his life for his mother’s sake, for 
he saved her from being struck by her 
husband, who escaped in an automobile 
immediately following his act, but 
caught two hours later not far

He was formally 
charged with murder and held in a 
cell without bail.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—“Coffee and
sinkers for the Prince of Wales.”

This notion excited several hundred 
citizens one morning shortly after the 
arrival of the royal visitor in Toronto.

Stamped with the monogram of the 
magic letters, “H. R. H.” a large, 
handsome automobile was parked out
side a well-known down town chair 
lunch. The significance of the letters, 
together with the widespread interest 
in the Prince’s visit, soon caused a 
great crowd to gather about the motor 
car.

By /

*TROUBLE IN BRAZIL “t Fishery
lreaty Is Signed

Glace Bay Boxer
Awarded Decision

Another Attempt to Overthrow 
The Government—Leaders 

Are Under Arrest.

was
away Washington, Oct. 22—Exchange of 

ratifications between the United States 
and Canada of thfc convention to 
tect the halibut fisheries of the north
ern Pacific ocean took place yesterday. 
The convention, signed at Washington 
on March 2, 1923, establishes a closed 

of the halibut fishery from 
NrwerabC.- 16 to February 15 of each 
year, and provides for appointment of 
a Joint Commission of four members 
to investigate am) make recommenda
tions for lhe preservation and develop
ment of the halibut fisheries in the 
north Pacific.

from the house.

pro-Glace Bay, N. S, Oct. 22.—Johnny 
Giliis, local boxer, outpointed Teddy 
O’Brien of New York in Alexandria 
Rink last night In a ten round bout. 
The weights were announced as Giliis 
183, O’Brien 140, so the lightweight 
title was not at stake.

By U. G. KEENER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 21—A wide

spread plot to overthrow the Govern
ment has been discovered, and the 
leaders have been arrested, it is an
nounced officially tonight. The news, 
following the three weeks’ rebellion in 
Sao Paulo in July, caused a sensation, 
but the Government appeared to have 
the situation well in hand.

THE COMMUNISTS 
ACTIVE IN ITALY

Outside a chair lunch was a strange 
place for the royal vehicle to stop, but 
those significant letters carried convic- 

The thought of the Prince of 
Wales, on his way to the hunt, rush
ing into a dairy lunch for a cup of 
coffee and perhaps “two dropped on* 
kindled a warm feeling of understand
ing on the part of hundreds of people 
who are wont to snatch a hasty bite 
in the rush of the noon hour.

PAINLESS BIRTH 
IS NOW ACHIEVEDtion. season

à

CROW’S NEST RATESMarvellous Results of Treatment 
in New York Hospital—An

other Discovery.
(United Press.)

New York, Oct. 22—Within the last 
few months, 1,000 babies have been 
brought into the world without pain 
to the mothers by a new and safer 
form of “twilight sleep” at the ‘Lying- 
in-Hospital here, it was announced at 
a convention of the Eastern Society of 
Anaesthetists.

The discovery, made by Dr. James 
Gwathmey, Is claimed to éliminât# the 
danger of poisoning the child, which 
was the cause of the “blue babies” un
der the first method of using “twilight 
sleep.”

Dr. Gwathmey’s discovery consists in 
the use of scopolamln and morphine in 
a solution of epsom salts. The salts 
make it possible to obtain the same 
degree of immunity from pain with 
one-fourth to one-sixth the quantity of 
scopolamln, thus reducing the danger 
of toxic effects on the child. The 
treatment is completed with ether and 
oil.

Dr. H. H. Johnson, of Hampton, 
Iowa, reported a somewhat similar 
method in which he had been success
ful In approximately 1,000 cases.

Dr. R. E. House, of Ferris, Texas, 
an authority on “truth serum,” de
scribed his experiments with inmates 
of prisons, who were reduced by scopo- 
lamin to a state In which only their 
memories functioned. While In this 
state they were asked questions which 
in the absence of a conscious will
power, they answered from their mem
ory and truthfully.

! They Propose to Form a “Rump 
Parliament” to Oppose The 

Fascist!. The Government is Asked to 
Suspend Order of Railway 

Commission.

. • Norfolk, Va., Oct. 22—Four 
more names have been added to 
the list of dead from the explosion 
aboard the cruiser Trenton in 
Hampton Roads, Monday, bring
ing the total to 12. Four others 
are still believed to be in a critical 
condition.

Some in the crowd tiptoed into the 
lunch place to catch a- glimpse of roy
alty in a democratic one-armed chair. 
Bût the Prince was not there.

Tljp motor car that caused the ex
citement belonged to the manager of 
the chair lunch, Harry R. Hinman, 
and was stamped with his initials.

Rome, Uct. 22. — The Communist 
party, through its press bureau, an
nounced that at a meeting held in the 
Chamber of Deputies it had been de
cided to propose that all deputies be
longing to the opposition meet and 
legislate by themselves, forming a sort 
of “rump” parliament, which would 
be called “a parliament of the people 
against the Fascistl parliament.” In 
addition to this proposal, the Com
munists adopted a programme for the 
“rump” parliament, which included the 
following:—

“First—Transfer of the Matteotti 
crime from the judicial into the politi
cal field.

“Second—Means for defending the 
political syndicalist liberty of the labor- 

classes.
‘Third—To incite the proletariat 

against the reduction of wages, the In
crease of hours of wotk, and high 
prices.”

PRINCE OF WALES 
LEAVES MONTREAL Weather Report

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—It is said here 

that the freight rates under the Crow’s 
Nest agreement will be withdrawn by 
the railways on October 27, and the, 
former rates reverted to, unless som#1 
action be taken by the Government in 
the meantime to prevent such action. 
The Government can suspend the order' 
of the Railway Commission and has- 
been requested to do so by the govern
ments of some of the prairie provinces. 
It is understood that the matter was 
under consideration at the Cabinet 
Council this morning, and some mem
bers of the Cabinet favored such a 
course. It is unlikely, however, thst 
any action of the kind will be taken 
until after the return of Premier King 
on November 10.

Toronto, Oct. 22—Pressure 
tinues high over the lake region, 
while the depression which has 
been off Newfoundland for several 
days appears to be moving out to 
the Atlantic. The weather has 
been ..quite cool frqm Ontario east
ward and fine and moderately 
warm in the western provinces.

Forec/ists:

con-

After Visit to Hamilton, Mass., 
He Will Sail From New York 

Saturday.

London, Oct. 22—The Greek Gov
ernment has telegraphed to the 
League of Nations Secretariate 
against compulsory evacuation of 
Greeks in Constantinople, according 
to the Exchange Telegraph's Athens 
correspondent, who says Greece has 
asked consideration of the matter at 
Monday's meeting of the League 
Council at Brussels.

THIS JOURNALIST 
STILL MAKES COPY Montreal, Oct. 22— It was said at 

the Prince of Wales’ quarters in the 
Ritz-Cariton Hotel this morning that 
His Royal Highness had practically re
covered from a chill which yesterday 
caused him to postpone for 24 hours 
his departture from Montreal. • The 
royal visitor, it was announced, will 
depart tonight for Hamilton, Mass., 
over the Central Vermont line.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Tuckerman, 
Jr., are to be his hosts in Hamilton. 
The tea at the Tuckerman home, at 
which the Prince was to meet the hunt
ing set of the Myopia Hunt Club and 
that neighborhood, together with 
friends of the Tuckerman family In 
Boston, is postponed until Thursday.

The change in plans will shorten the ! 
visit here of the Prince and his party, j 
because he is to sail on the Olympic j 
from New York at 1 a. m. Saturday, | 
but it may result in pdding as a defin- j 
i-te detail in his programme a real fox | 
hunt with the Myopia Club early 
Friday morning. That had been left 
open in the programme previously

Sent to Sing Sing, He Wins 
Praise of Prison Com

mission.
Fair and Cold.

Geneva, N. Y., Oct. 22—Three men 
were drowned last night and two 
women were rescued when an auto
mobile plunged through a bridge 
railing in the Lake road, three miles 
north of this village, and landed In 
the barge canal upside down. The 
dead are: Frank Tower, 88, of Gen
eva: Edward Parish of Geneva: Har-.. 
old Dewey of Phelps.

tog Maritime — Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds, fair and cool to
night and Thursday.

Washington, .Oct. 22—Northern 
New England—Fair and cool to
night and Thursday, moderate to 
fresh north and north winds.

Toronto, Oct. 22. — Tempera- 
t tires: —

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 22.—The work 
of Charles E. Chapin, former New York 
newspaper editor, who is acting as the 
prison horticultural expert and land
scape artist, while serving a twnety- 
year sentence in Sing Sing for the mur
der of his wife, is praised in a report 
just released by the State Prison Com
mission.

Describing Chapin as “a prisoner 
possessing exceptional ability and ideas 
of ^beauty,” the report says, in part:

“He has adorned the gruesome place 
with flowers, trees and shrtibs, and the 
yard, which five years ago was deso
late and littered with stones and rub
bish, is now a thing of beauty. The 
rose garden is an inspiration to dark 
end troubled srtuls ”

<*

Afghanistan Rebels 
Have Been Defeated

Sentry Shot With
His Own Revolver

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
(United Press.)

Calcutta, Oct. 22—A rebellion in 
Afghanistan led by a pretender to the 
Emir's throne has been quashed by 
Government troops, with heavy casu
alties on both sides, according to ad
vices reaching Calcutta. The troops 

j were forced to burn many villages ami 
lo lake other punitive measures. The 
pretender is tak'ng refuge with a
I vitMlfllv triT»»

Washington, D. C., Oct. 22—Private 
Russell Shore, a sentry at Walter Reed 
Hospital, was found dead at his post 
a little after midnight, under circum
stances which indicated murder.

Shore was shot through the lung 
with a bullet from his own revolver, 
which lay six feet from the body. The 
ground around showed signs of -a 
struggle.

London, Oct. 22—The engagement 
Is announced of Mrs. Lowell Lloyd 
of Boston, and the Earl of Berkeley. 
Mrs. Lowell Lloyd Is a daughter of 
the late John Lowell of Boston. The 
eighth Earl of Berkeley, Rendal 
Thomas Mowbray Rawdon Berkeley, 
was born In 1865. His first wife died 
In 1898

Victoria . 
Kamloops .. 42 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg ... 40 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John .... 40 
Halifax . .
New York. 40

50 «0 48
40

72 42
82. 82
58 46

on 42 34
46 36

41 •16 38
48 40 #
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Hundreds of Civil 
Servants Retiring

Lunenburg Men
Had Good Year

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 22—The 62 
vessels comprising the Lunenburg 
fishing fleet, have thle year secured 
170,425 quintals of fish, which have 
been sold for $1,539,200, according to 
a resume of the year's work appear- 
ng in thle morning's Halifax Chron- 

Icle. Although, It Is reported, the 
•verage catch thle year Is larger 
than feet year and conditions are 
generally better, all the catch being 
already sold and the fishermen 
having the cash. The size of the 
fleet has been reduced by 18 vessels. 
The fleet, which numbered 134 boats 
In 190$, was reduced to 80 In 1923 
and to 62 in 1924.

now

Wire Briefs

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use theip to advan
tage.
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MONCTON RATES 

DECISION THIS
AFTERNOON<

(Continued from page 1.) 
had been disposed of to Chicago and 
New York Interests.

This morning Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C, and A. A. Allen, city solicitor, 
appeared for the City , of Moncton j 
i. D. P. Lewin and Arthur N. Carter, 
of Baxter, Lewin & Carter, appeared 
1er the tramways company. Mayor J. 
Fred Bdgett, Alderman Taylor and 
Alderman Hutton, of Moncton, J. D. 
McBeath, Moncton’s city engineer; 
Jeunes A. Frlel, K. C., sllicitor, Alex. 
Creighton and Dr. Henderson, of the 
Ollfldds, Ltd.; B. A. Cummins, man
ager, . and R. P. Stevens and A. G. 
Clarke, New York, stockholders of the 

• tramways company, also were present. 
In addition, G. N. Dickson, electrical 
superintendent for the C. N. R, at 
Moncton, attended. He, however, was 
concerned with the report of the Fred
ericton rates as the Maritime Corn- 
many supplies power to Devon for 
storage battery charging in connection 
with the electric line between Freder
icton and CentrevlHe.

.
Argument Begun.

In opening argument, Dr. Taylor 
differed from the Mildram report 
where it Included $3,600 bond interest 
as an operating charge.' He said that 
instead of allowing the company to 
earn between $29,000. and $30,000 a 
year on its electric lighting invest
ment, it should be allowed to earn only 
about $12,000.. His claim was that the 
rate base on which to ■ figure a fair 
return of eight per cent, was $141,000 
and not $300,000 as placed by Mr. Mil
dram. He suggested, .therefore, that the 
proposed rates be reduced one cent in 
the scale. He did not believe such a 

' reduction would work any great hard
ship on the company.

Chairman Trueman interjected that 
rates to be fixed would be for a lim
ited time only.

For The .Company
Speaking for the company, Mr. Lew

in said that the traction operation for 
the company was being carried on at 
a loss and this, he thought, should be 
taken into consideration when settling 
the rates for electricity. He declared 
that the street railway fares were fixed 
and limited by statute and not any re
lief could be granted except by the 
legislature. He suggested that the com
pany be allowed to operate for a 
proper return pending solution of trac
tion difficulties. He said his clients 
were not prepared to accept the "Sug
gestion contained in Mr. Mlldram’s re
port that the car tracks be extended to 
form a loop. Then, too, there was the 
elimination of the jitney ’bus service 
to be considered. He thought these 
many factors entered into tiie situation 
and for this reason he suggested a 
refund table conference with the city 
advisers In ’an effort to reach some 
solution of the traction difficulties.

Dr. Taylor, replying, said his 
learned friend did not mention that 
handsome profits were being made 
by the company out of its sale of 
gas and he 'bought such profltr 
would compensate for any loss on 
the street railway. The present pe
tition. he pointed out, was for re
duction of electric light rates and 
did not concern traction matters. 
He eaid his clients could not see any 
useful purpose in a conference on this 
point.

Mr, Lewin argued that he was not 
certain If the board was in a position 
to deal with -he petition without 
concerning itself with the street 
railway. The suggestion in the re
port, he said, regarding an extension 
was no guarantee hat It was an 
effective solution of the prohleny.

Mr. Trueman said that the com
pany was not In a position to come 
to the board for re-adjustment of Its 
street car rates. That was a matter 
for the legislature. The board, he 
said, was loath to mix up the utili
ties and took the ground they each 
should stand on its own feet.

Mr. Carter said the matter of oper
ating the street cars and' electric 
light rates were bound up In the 
agreement under which the tram
ways company was acting in distrlbu 
ting hydro throughout the city and 
quoted from the act to support his 
contention. All the company asked 
was a reasonable and equitable ad
justment of the rates to allow them

r*

olid Oak Set of Diners 
$25.90

Solid Oak, fumed or polished and quarter cut to 
bring out the full beauty of the grain—five Chairs and 
Arm Chair for $25.90.

Evcty one with a> real leather seat. In other words, 
a $35 set for $25.90 to help out Community Sale week. 
The windows are full of specials just for this Boost-St. 
John occasion. I

CONGOLEUM SALE
All Congoleum Rugs have fallen in price for this 

Sale and here is where you get them all 
9x6 ft.—Regularly priced $9.00 . .
9x7/2 ft-—Regularly priced $1 1.25
9x9 ft.—Regularly priced $13.50.........................$11.95
9x101/2 ft.—Regularly priced $1 5.75 
9x12 ft.—Regularly priced $18.00 ,

$7.95
$9.95

$13.95
$15.95

%

Fupnirure, Ru^s
30*36 dock Sr. «

GETS GRANT FOR 
NURSES IN N.B.

FORTY-FIVES EVENING.
Tomorrow evening at 8.16 o’clock a 

straight! forty-fives social evening will 
begin In the new St. Peter’s Parish 
Hall, Douglas avenue. Admission by 
ticket, 85 cents. All Invited, especi
ally the gentlemen.iKffEFFECT ST. JOHN POSTMASTER.

A special despatch from Ottawa to 
The Times-Star today says appoint
ment of a St. John postmaster will be 
considered at the middle of next 
week.

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
Home nursing class, Friday, Oct. 24, 

8961-10-238 p.m.Hon. Dr. Roberts Appears 
Before Rockefeller 

Foundation.
Regular meeting -Loyalist Temple, 

No. 13 Pythian Sisters, Thursday eve- 
8963—10—28

FINED $200.
Raymond Grant was fined $200 by 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning after he pleaded 
guilty to having liquor in Prince Ed
ward street, other than In his private 
dwelling house. William M. Ryan ap
peared for) the prosecution.

VISITING OFFICIALS.
, T. W. Carroll, general manager of 
the Eastern Division of the Western 
Union, and Mr. Crowder, superintend
ent of the plant department of the 
Eastern Division, arrived in the city 
today on a tr.ur of inspection. They 
will leave tonight for Halifax.

THE BEATTY HOTEL.
E. G. M. Cape and T. A. Somer-, 

ville of the E. G. M. Cape Co., arrived 
in the city at noon today to Inspect the 
work which has been done to date an 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. They ex
pressed themselves as satisfied with the 
progress made thus far. They will re
turn to Montreal tomorrow. Last 
night about 80 men were laid off tem
porarily, as the work hsd progressed 
so well that their services were not re
quired'at present.

MISS GEORGÎA FARRIS.
The sympathy of a large circle of 

friends -will he extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Farris and family In the 
death of thtir only daughter, Georgia 
L., aged 22 years, which occurred yes
terday at her home, 28 Adelaide street. 
Although she was a meek and patient 
sufferer for nearly three years, she was 
only bedfasttabout two weeks and the 
hews of h# death wlB be a great 
shock to her tnany-frlends. Of a gentle 
and loving disposition, she was beloved 
by all who knew her. Besides her 
parents, she leaves two brothers, R. 
Wendell and Herbert, and one sister- 
in-law, Mrs. R. Wendell Farris, all of 
St. John.

I
ning, 8 o’clock.

Utilities Board Makes Order 
in Moncton Case—Retro

active to July 1.
Mid-Season OpeningHon. Dr. Roberts returned today 

from Toronto and New York. He at
tended the national meeting of the Red 
Cross Association in Toronto and a 
meeting of the Rockefeller Foundation 
In New York.

Dr. Roberts said that he attended 
the Toronto convention in an endeavor 
to secure a grant of $10,000 additional 
for this province for public health 
nursing. While he had not receivéd 
any definite promise he declared that 
members of the executive intimated 
that they would give the request fav
orable consideration at the March 
meeting of the central executive.^

From the Rockefeller Foundation In 
New York he secured a grant for the 
support of 12 nurses In the province in 
public sendee nursing for two years 
with the understanding that the work 
will be ^tken over by the countiee at 
the end of that time.

Dr. Roberts said that he had re
ceived this grant last year, but he had 
secured the acceptance of the nurses 
only from St. John County as yet and 
he considered that It would he better 
to have an extension of time, thus 
dating the two-year period from the 
present cate. He had feased that the 
Rockefeller Foundation might cancel 
the grant to the province as the pro
gress in getting the work started had 
been a little slow and he had made the 
special trip tq New York to put the 
matter before tjie board. Dr. Roberts 
reported that he had been granted tvj^ 
request with the prospects of a further 
increased grant If the first 12 nurses 
are successfully taken care of by the 
countiee.

The Spear Millinery Company an
nounce the showing of a collection of 
hats suited for afternoon wear, com
prising velvets combined with maline, 
laces, ostrich and fur. waits hats of 
gold arid silver, metallic laces, beaded, 
etc., for evening wear. All these hats 
personally, sefected and shown for first 
time Wednesday and Thursday, Octo
ber 22 and 28. Spear Millinery Co., 
177-179 Union street.

On the resumption of the hearing 
before the Public Utilities Board In 
the matter of the Moncton electric 
light rates, this afternoon, Chairman 
Trueman announced that the board 
had decided to put the Mildram rates 
Into operation temporarily. The rates 
will operate retroactively from July 1, 
1924.

10-23

to operate ■ the .street railway as a 
success.

Dr. Taylor replied that there had 
been no mention by opposing counsel 
of his statement that the company 
was earning large profits from its 
gas sales and that these profits Woutt 
meet any losses from thjp street rail
way.

Germany Now
Importing Beer

Washington, Oct. 22.—(United Press) 
—Importation of beer by Germany is 
increasing. No leas an authority than 
the U. S. Department of Commerce 
has sponsored the report that Ger
many in the ‘'first six months of 1924 
imported considerably more beer than 
in the corresponding period of the pre
vious year.”

Not lack of breweries, but scarcity 
of barley, the chief malt Ingredient of 
the frothy beverage, is seen as the cause 
of Germany’s plight.

Moncton’s Mayor.

Speaking for the pity. Mayor 
Bdgett said he had conferred with 
Mr. Mildram In regard to the sug
gestion about extending the track 
lines. He said the council would be 
glad/to discuss street railway rates; 
with the company’s representatives 
but did not think that point con
cerned the electric light rates.

Chairman Trueman then an
nounced the board at present was 
not in favor of pressing a minimum 
rate on tile company. Counsel then 
withdrew and the board took the 
matter under advisement.

WILL ENTER DRY DOCK.
The oil tanker Azov will arrive here 

within a few days and, on discharging 
her cargo, she will have her tanks 
cleaned and then enter the dry dock 
to receive a general overhauling and 
repairs. The tug Joseph will be taken 
on the marine slipway at East St. John 
tomorrow morning for repairs.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, Oct. 22—Sterling exchange 

firm; demand rates (In cents), Great 
Britain, 4.60%: France, 6.24; Italy, 4.35, 
Germany (per trillion), 23%. Canadian 
dollar at par.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
A very pleasant birthday party 

was held last evening at the home' 
of M. R. Blizzard, 35 Gilbert’s Lane, 
In honor of the 24th birthday of 
Harold Montgomery.

POWER COMPANY 
FILES NEW RATES CASH lS CONTINUED 

The case of Donald vs. Moses and 
the City of Saint John was continued 
in (fe Circuit Court before Mr. Jus
tice Crocket and a jury this morning. 
Evidence tor the plaintiff was given 
by Mr. Gilchrist, engineer for J. A. 
Grant & Company, L. S. Heans, John 
Hunter, Parker Hamm, Richard 
Dowd, Edward Bâtes and Dr. J. R 
Campbell. K..C. This is an action for 
$1,000 damages In connection with 
blasting at Newman Brook In 1931 
G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff; «Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., for the city; and H. A. Porter 
for the contractor.

;

Community Sal®The new rates of the New Bruns
wick Power Co. l.td. were filed ithis 
morning with the N. B. Board of pub
lic Utilities and after consideration of 
them the clerk was Instructed to in
form the company that the condition 
calling for exclusive use of the com
pany's service for customers to secure 
these rates is objectionable In the 
view of thé board.

Eddies’ Gaiters 
Æ Low as 68c

BOILER BLEW UP; Resignation Is
Not Yet Submitted Melton and Felt Ladies" Gaiters 

that ought to be as high as $3.50, 
go down between $2.25 and 68c. 
Black, Fawns and Grays. That’s one 
of scores of specials Francis & 
Vaughan contribute towards the 
success of the Boost-St. John Sale.

Other choices in Beaver and medium Fawn Broad
cloth Gaiters from $4 down to $2.95. All in widths from 
A to D inclusive Gaiter weather is with us.

FIREMAN m 3(Special to Tlmei-Star.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—His Honor 

The Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. W. F. 
Todd, arrived here Tuesday night to 

In response to an alarm from box 6 perf0rm official duties. He will return 
this afternoon at 2.45, the department t0 gt. Stephen Qn Tuesday, 
was called to the basement of a large j His Honor stated at noon today that 
brick residence, 6 Prince William street, |the resignation of Hon. J. P. Byrne as 
occupied by the family of George Brew,1 Attorney General of New Brunswick had 
Captain PostoS, and Mrs. J. A. Me- 1 noi yet been forwarded to him, but that 
Carthy. The boiler In th» basement had he expected It at any time, as he under-, 
blown up. No particular damage was stood It had been signed at Bathurst, 
done except the breaking of some win- j subsequent to Hon. Mr. Byrne being 
dows and a fireman had his hand cut 
in breaking out eome of the glass. $3.67gazetted to the King's Bench.

Governor Todd also paid a visit to R. 
S. Barker, his Official secretary, wl 
has been seriously 111 for a number of 
weeks. His Honor was pleased to find 
Mr. Barker greatly Improved, and In 
expectation of being out next week.

Dressy Straps' in Black 
Suede with Spanish Louis 
or Cuban heel or Patent 
with Cuban or low heel.
They were $4.78, but it’s ___
Community Week — take a pair for $3.67.

FREDERICTON NEWS i
i

Two New Companies—Minister 
Registered to Solemnize 
Marriages in Province.

!PERSONALS
W, T. Ross Flemlngton, son of a 

prom'nept Methodist clWgyman, has 
been appointed vijCe-prlncma 
Allison Academy. He Is sis 

,a course of theology there.
Mrs. Edgar Doyle of Moncton is 

visiting friends in St. John.
Mrs Francis Ayscough is the guest 

of Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Germain 
street.

W. W. Dillon, of Sydney, N. S., is 
visiting his niece, Mrs. J. F. Baxter, 
East St. John.

R. S. Barker, official secretary to H!s 
Honor the Lieutenant-Çovernor, Is re
ported to be slightly improved after 
his long illness. He was able to be 
about his room for some time on Sun
day.

Miss Grace Meenan of Model Farm, 
has gone on an extended visit to Bos
ton.

(Special to Tlmee-Star.)
Fredericton, Oct, 22—J. Hunter White, 

Ltd., le Incorporated with head office at 
St. John, and capital stock of 48,000. 
The company Is to take over the brok
erage business carried on In the city of 
St. John by J. Hunter White. Those In
corporated are J. Hunter White, Charles 
F. Leonard and W. Grant Smith, all of 
St John.

Lakes Ltd., with head office at New
castle and capital stock of $9,000, is In
cot porafed for the purpose of taldng 
over the business conducted by George 
M. Lake at Newcastle, and Is author
ized to engage In général manufactur
ing and mercantile business. Those In
corporated are Geo'.ge M. Lake, Mrs. 
Annie K. Lake, Sarah Murray and 
Archibald M. Cole, all of Newcastle.

Rev. Harry A. Grimmer of Jemseg. 
Baptist, and Rev. William Ernest Piper 
of Whltneysvllle, Baptist, have been 
registered to solemnize marriage In the 
province of New Brunswick.

m1 of Mount 
o pursuing At $2.67 and $1

Values up to $9 in the $2.67 Bargain Racks compris
ing remnant sizes of Boots, Oxfords and Straps grouped 
to show every single size. Calf, Kid, Suede and Satin. 
The dollar Racks likewise hold many dozens of Boots, 
Oxfords and Slippers far under former pricing.

Better Footwear fox all the family at Sale prices.

Francis
:

8r VaughanGeorge T. McCaffcrty, who spent the 
summer ot Loch Lomond In connection 
with Johnstone’s Hotel, left on the S. 
S. Governor Dingley to impend some 
time In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor, of West 
St. John, have returned home after 
visiting Mrs. Miles Flanders, Plaster 
Rock.

Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde and 
I.ady Esr-onde are guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 6 Garden street, 
after a trip to the Oromocto district.

Miss Hazel M. Richardson, R. X., 
returning last evening from Crystal 
Springs, N. Y.

19 King Street
Mail Orders by return post.TO HAVE SMOKER.

The officers of Court La Tour, I. O. 
F., met last evening at the home of the 
chief ranger, A. A. Whitebone, to make 
-rr^nvements for a smoker and enter
tainment which will be held in the 
louge rooms, Orange Hall, on Tuesday 
next as the opening of the fall and 
winter season. It is hoped there will 
be a large attendance of the members. Province Bonds of 

Undoubted Merit
*

as

October Is The Season Of 
Entertaining In The

Home—of chilly evenings when friends drop in—-and your home 
is constantly submitted to their mental appraisal. Just now we are of
fering a beautiful stock of Chesterfield Suites, in Tapestry and Mohair 
coverings and for value they cannot be excelled.

Maturity
.....Oct. 1946 
.....Jan. 1943
..........June 1925
..........Dec. 1925
..’..Sept. 1941

..........Dec. 1942

..........Oct. 1948

Yield
$5,000 British Columbia 
$2,000 New Brunswick . 
$ 11000 New Brunswick . 
$£,000 New Brunswick . 
$1,000 New Brunswick 
$1,000 Ontario .......
$1,000 Ontario ...............

$ 10%

Investors holding Victory Bonds maturing Novem
ber first arc advised to exchange them now for the above.This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, upholstcreu in velour, three pieces', 

strongly made, etc. Regular price $325.00, reduced to $235.00.
Easy terms. Come in and see us.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton
Amland Bros., Limited

19 WATERLOO ST.\
=

m
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
CHISHOLM—On Oct. 21, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Chisholm, 104 Brittain 
street, a eon (stillborn.)

MARRIAGES
. FARKER-DALEY—On the 22nd Inst., 
at Germain street Baptist church, by 
the Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D„ assisted by 
Capt. W. F. Parker of Suax,», Ralph 
Morton Parker, son of Geo. W. Parker, 
to Ethel Margaret, daughter of the late 
James Daley, of this .Hty.

DEATHS

FARRIS—At 28 Adelaide street, on 
Oct. 21, 1924, Georgia L., only daughter 
of Bert A. and Laura L. Farris, aged 
22, leaving, besides her parents, two 
brothers.

Funeral service Friday afternoon at 
2. o’clock at the residence of her parents, 
28 Adelaide street. Interment in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
MURPHY—In this city, on Oct. 21, 

1924. Mary A-, widow of Daniel Murphy, 
leaving three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from the residence of her son, Edgar, 20 
Brydon street, to St. Peter's church for 
requiem high mass.

HENDERSON—At her residence, 68 
Adelaide street, on Oct. 21, 1924, Alice 
8. Henderson, wife of William Hender
son, leaving her husband, five sons and 
two daughters, two brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral service on Thursday at two 
o’clock from her late residence.

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carte 
DINNER 
SUPPER 
Noon 12-2.30. PM 5-8 

12-27-1924

6Sc
65c

L'
* r
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IS CELEBRATED !

Purse of Gold Presented tc 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha 

Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Merryfleld re

turned home last evening by auto 
mobile from Cody’s, where they had 
been attending the golden wedding 
of Mrs. Merryfleld’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elisha Perry. On behalf of 
relatives and friends Mr. Merryfleld 
made them recipients of a purse of 
gold.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry had 14 chil
dren, and of these 10 are living, as 
well as 35 grand children.

Those present at the anniversary 
were E. W. Perry, A. W., E. C. and 
B. M., all of Cody’s, and Mrs. Adam 
Wilson of Cole’s Island, Mrs. James 
J. Merryfleld of West St. John, Mrs. 
Elmer Jones of Cambridge, Queens 
county, and Miss Dalsle Perry at 
home. The three children who were 
unable to be present but who sent 
telegrams of congratualtlons were: 
F. W. Perry of Havelock, Mrs. Robert 
J. Aiken and Mrs. James A. Wiggins 
of St. Catherines, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry were married on October 17, 
1874, by Rev. Mr. McDonald of Cam
bridge, Queesn county.

THE LIBERALS ARE 
A BIT SUSPICIOUS 

OF THEIR ALLIES
(Continued from page 1.)

Premier MacDonald addressed meet
ings in his own constituency, Aber- 
avon, where Conservatives and Liber
als are ridiculing the Russian Treaty 
and predicting they will « defeat Mac
Donald and win his seat for a Liberal 
opponent.

Labor leaders were jubilant today 
when official unemployment figures 
shdwed 5,876 fewer jobless men and 
women than on the last check, October 
lÿ. This is the first decrease in un
employment since June.

David Lloyd George, speaking at 
Haverforest, continued to tongue-lash 
the Government, despite the interrup
tions and threats of Labor hecklers, 
who kept-, dp a stentorian chant of 
“liar,” “liar.”
Victory, Says MacDonald.

Sheffield, England, Oct 22.—(United 
Press).—“We’re facing seven more 
days of grim struggle, but this cam
paign is a whiff of victory to me,” 
Premier MacDonald told an audience 
of 4,000 at a political meeting here 
yesterday. “The opposition is doing 
its utmost to damage us, because we’ve 
been extraordinarily successful in ad
ministering the country’s affairs both 
at home and abroad,” he added in 
closing his part of the campaign here.

WEDDINGS
Ranklne-Belyea.

A wedding of much local interest 
will take place this afternoon at 
5.30 o’clock In Centenary ehurcti 
when Mise Marion Camp, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrq. George H. V. Bel
yea. and Arthur Fielding Rankine, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rankine, 
will be united in marriage. Rev. R. 
G Fulton officiating. The church has 
been beautifully decorated- with 
potted daisies andi ferns by friends 
of the bride.

The bride, who will be given away 
by her father, will be unattended 
except for llttlq Aileen Smith who 
will act as flower girl. During the 
service Miss Ruby Windsor of Bos
ton will sing "Until.” Miss Alice G. 
Hea will preside at the organ. Robert, 
H. Paterson -and Thomas A. McAvlty 
will be the ushers.

The bride will be attired in taupe 
duvetyne with fox fur trimming and 
black ■ plush hat with Spanish lace 
and she will carry a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. The flower girl will 
be dressed In yellow shot taffeta' 
trimmed with French flowers and a 
hat of yellow tulle with a petal brim. 
She will carry a basket of flowers.

Numerous beautiful and useful 
gifts. Including a silver service from 
tie employes of T. Rankine and Sons, 
Ltd., of which firm the groom is a 
member, testify to the popularity of 
the young people.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Rankine will leave for Halifax 
to take a steamer to Bermuda on 
their honeymoon. On their return , 
they will reside at 155 Orange street, j 
Among the out of town guests were 
Mrs. William Walker and Mrs. Harry 
Walker, of Fredericton.

Parker-Daley.
A pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 9 o’clock in the Germain 
street Baptist church when Miss 
Ethel Margaret Daley, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James R. Daley, 
and Ralph M. Parker, son of Mr. 
G. W. Parker, were united in mar
riage. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, who was 
assisted by Rev. William Parker, | 
of Sussex, uncle of the groom. The 
bride was gowned in rosewood 
charmein, fox fur and French turban 
of gold cloth. She carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses.
Parker left by motor for Sussex to 
take the train there for Halifax, 
whence they will sail for Bermuda. 
On their return they will reside at 
191 Princess street. Many beautiful 
gifts have been received.

Mr. and Mrs.

INTEREST IN RACE.

Interest In local horse racing instead 
of diminishing as is customary at this 
time of year is becoming more pro
nounced. The match race between 
Patchen King. Miss Abbie Brlno and 
Dr. Gano, at Moosepath 
ternoon at 2 o’clock is attracting con
siderable attention. Last evening Silas 
E. Rice received word from E. O. Mc
Donald of Fredericton, owner of T. J. 
Devlin, saying that he wishes to chal
lenge the winner to a match race, best 
three out of five, mile heats, on Moose- 
path Park next week. Mr. Rice as
sured him that if his horse wins to
morrow he will accept the challenge. 
The officials for tomorrow will lie: 
Timers, T. W. Bell and Roy Huggard; 
judges, Messrs. Nugent, Alexander and 
Jackson; starter, John P. Kiervan.

tomorrow af-

Mlss Ruby Windsor is returning to 
Boston to resume her studies after 
spending the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. R. Hugh McLean, of Bathurst.
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Community Sale Week
Good Clothes Help You Toward Success

Our Clothing is intelligently chosen 
with due regard to the individual style 
requirements of each purchaser. There
fore, there are models which are especial
ly adapted to young men, others for those 
of maturer years.

We invite you to let us demonstrate 
what we can do for you.

Our Suits and Overcoats are priced
$25 to $50.

Featuring $30 to $45
Our $25 overcoat is leather and polo 

lined—a corker.
Special Sale this week of “Lonely” 

suits—$15, $17.50, $19.50, $22.50, $25,
$30.

Special Blue Serge Suit, $29.75.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Wedding Gift Suggestion”
Limoges French China

New design» in powder blue color effects.
Tea, After Dinner Coffee and Bouillion Cups and Saucers. 

Tea, Salad and Bread and Butter Plates; Sandwich and Cake Trays. 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Spoon Trays, Butter Trays, dtc.

0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

pszsenger criticized the service 
severely. .CRITICIZES THE

RAILWAY SERVICE
Comment on the C. N. R. service 

given passengers on the sleeping car 
attached to the freight train due here 
from Moncton at 6 a.m. was made 
this morning by a traveler when the 
car arrived 2 hours and 45 minutes 
late. The train, he said, left Moncton 
at midnight, 80 minutes late and on 
the way hei;e, the engine had a break
down. After a long walj, temporary 
repairs were made and the train 
limped Into the Island yard, arriving 
at 8.15 o’clock. Here, it is the custom 
to have a shunting engine ready to 
push the car into the station but It 
was not until half an hour later, an 
engine hove In sight, the car was at
tached and the short run into the 
station commenced. Half way there, 
the car went off the tracks and t)ie 
passengers walked the rest of the way 
in.

On the train were some passengers 
who desired to make connection witli 
the Boston boat leaving here at 8 
o’clock this morning. They are now 
compelled to wait over until Saturday 
night as the boat makes only two 
sailings a week from here now. The

FALL SALE.
F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd., are hold

ing their fall sale this'week, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Many attractive 
bargains will be offered. 8927-10-23

SUNBEAM TEA COMPANY.
The Sunbeam Tea Company has re

moved from Falrville to new premises 
at 16 King street, St. John. Telephone 
Maine 4670. Drink SUNBEAM—It’s 
better TEA. 8949-10-23

Dance tonight. Oddfellows Hall, 
3950-10-23West St. John.

Dancing, Agricultural Hall, Thurs
day evening. Oct 28, orchestra in at- 

8955-10-23tendance.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov

ernor Dingley sailed this morning for 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec. with 
approximately 60 passenger* and a 
small general cargo.
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SEQUEL TO STRIKE\ BUSINESS LOCALS ■ yiWas so ill couldn’t 
sweep the floor.

t

sieven
Breath Bad? 

Your Stomach 
is Sour!

DIZZY? 
You’re 

Bilious 1 MEN’S GAITERS.
Choice colors in men’s spats of the 

best Canadian and English make for 
men who like low shoe comfort the 
year round.—Francis & Vaughan.

We had a case of sciatica which was 
adjusted four times last week and it 
has completely disappeared. If you 
have any disease, no matter what it 
is. come in and see us. Consultation 
and examination free.—Reid & Reid, 
Chiropractors, 46 King Square.

Now, thanks to Carnol, she can work sixteen 
hours a day without fatigue. M

The Strikers of Five Years 
Ago are Now Widely 

Scattered.
TM %» Here’s her story,—"When a 

young girl I was knocked down by 
, * horse and trap in London, Eng

land. I was kicked in my side and 
head. In later years I always had 
a cramped feeling in my left side 
if I sat too long. Five days out of 
seven I was never well. I under
went an operation and my doctor 
told me that my bottom rib 
growing up
caused my back to be one mass of 
inflammation and lumbago, 
also said that my kidneys were af
fected. Even sweeping gave me 
pain. My operation took place in 
Brazil,_ South America. After my 
operation I had a nervous break
down with insomnia. One time I 
didn’t sleep for three months day 
or night. My doctor advised

take it. I can honestly say 
that the ulcers are gone.
6reat, tonic Carnol has been my 
salvation, for I can now work with 
anyone. I cook and care for four
teen, nine men, four children and 
myself, so thgt’s a good proof that 
I am feeling Al. All my friends 
are telling me that I am looking 
well. I can work from five o’clock 
in the morning till nine and ten at 
night. My friends here in Tim
mins say, 'Don’t you find it very 
hard work?’ I say, 'Oh, no, I take 
my Carnol and that helps me.’ I 
find the days all too short, I wake 
up in the morning fresh, and sleep 
as sound as a bell. It would take 
too much of your time to tell you 
how I have suffered. It was noth- 

to go home to England for a J.n? mc be taken like one 
change. I stayed in England only dying, from my tongue to my feet, 
a short time, but couldn’t sleep. I I could just feel my heart beating, 
then came to Canada. I have been “ y husband or anyone near me 
here two and a half years and have “a<* to rub me until I could feel 
been laid up now and again. I have Hfe return to my side. This seems 
also been a great sufferer from to have completely left me. I am 
ulcers in the mouth due to stomach thankful to think I have come to 
and my food has given me trouble. Canada to find so valuable a tonic 
One night my husband brought as Carnol.’’—Mrs. T. Drew. P O 
home a bottle of Carnol and I still Box 804, Timmins, Ont 7-24

iV
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Boston, Oct. 21.—The Boston police 

force marched on Columbus Day, five 
years after the reorganisation that fol
lowed the police strike, raising the 
question what had become of those who 
quit the force at that time. In the 
crowd that watched the parade were 
former members of the striking police 
who answered the inquiry,

The 1,114 men who turned in their 
hedges and clubs on the night of Sept. 
8, 1818, are now scattered from coast 
to coast doing work of almost every 
kind. There are more present police
men among them, however, whether In 
California or in New England, than 
are at any other work, notwithstand
ing regulations In some places against 
their employment.

Some 200-odd members of the old 
force have done no regular work since 
they went out, one officer of the Boston 
Social Club, the striking policemen’s or
ganisation said. “In New Hampshire, 
in Maine, and In New York especially, 
the strikers found work at their old 
police duties. Som< are chiefs.”

One city In New England was said 
to have a force consisting entirely of 
former strikers, with one of their num
ber as chief. Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and Chicago forces Include one or 
more of the Boston patrolmen of Ave 
years ago.

The produce trades In Greater Bos
ton supplied a held that has given a 
living to many. Banks In this city and 
elsewhere have employed others as 
special officers. Some are working as 
watchmen or guards, and a few are 
members of private detective forces.

There are painters, carpenters, brick
layers, butchers, seamen, a lawyer or 
two, shipping clerks, waiters, motor- 
men, ’longshoremen, chauffeurs and 
garage employes among the active or 
associate members of the club. Ths 
club has about 600 active members,
It was said, and is stlH paying month
ly sums to members in need.

The president, Michael A. Lynch, re
signed two weeks ago.
Mahoney, vice-president, has since been 
acting head.

&
! I

- ■I n was
over the other andRemember, Cadet tag day Saturday, 

8618-10-26 iOct. 25.
«

He
MEN’S GAITERS.

Choice colors, in men’s spats of the 
best Canadian and English make for 
men who like low shoe comfort the 
year round.—Francis & Vaughan.

Novelty night, Pythian Castle, Oct.
8904-10-24

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Colds, Sour Stomach, Biliousness

28. me
To clean your bowels without 

cramping or overacting, take Cascar- 
ets I

start the bowels acting. When taken 
at night, the bowels work wonderfully 
In morning.

Cascarets never sicken or inconveni
ence you next day like pills, calomel, 
salts or oil.

Children love Cascarets, too. 10 cent 
boxes, also 28 and 50 cent sizes. Any 
drug store.

Ask Churches To
Help Fight DrugsYou want to feel Ane; to be quickly 

free from sick headache, dizziness, bil
iousness, colds, bad breath, a sour, 
acid, gassy stomach.

One or two Cascarets, anytime, will

Washington, Oct. 22—(United Press) 
—Earnest support of ’churches and 
church organization for the American 
plan- for world-wide suppression of the 
“drug-evil” before the International 
Opium Conference in Geneva in No
vember is sought by the Federal Coun
cil of Churches.

The council calls upon Christkki 
America to support, by thousands of 
resolutions, the famous “American pol
icy” calling fôr total extirpation of 
opium plants except to meet medical 
and sclentiAc needs. The petitions will 
be presented to the world conference 

J>y Bishop Charles H. Brent, one of the 
three American delegates appointed by

I(7 x\

For Disordered 
Nerves

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port 
is prescribed by leading 
physicians. Based on 
years of experience, 
doctors readily endorse 
the tonic properties of 
the mealtime glassful.

Ask your Doctor M

Japan Proposes
College For Women

i call for a total appropriation of 198,000 
yen, over a period of three years. The 
first year’s allotment is to be 350,000 
yen. The college, according to tentative 
ideas, is to be conducted along dines 
similar to those tinder which private 
schools now are operated.

The college is to be located in 
suburb of Tokyo. It is hoped to be 
ready by the opening of the fall semes
ter next year.

President Cooildge. Congress has ap
propriated funds for the expenses of 
the delegation.

The American delegates, the Federal 
Council says, will make a strenuous 
fight for control of the traffic In habit- 
forming drugs, but leaders of the Aght 
believe that is essential for the world 
to know that they are backed by the 
American people*

The International Opium Conference 
was summoned by the League of Na
tions, chleffy through the efforts of 
Stephen G. Porter, then congressman ‘

who persuaded the League Commission 
to adopt the “American policy.” BIG

Bottle

Tokyo, Oct. 22—(United Press)—A 
plan which will tend to make education 
among the women of Japan more gen
eral is now under consideration by the 
Department of Education.

It Is for the establishment of a Gov
ernment college for women. The plans

PALL
Druggists

Want to Curtail Its Wave-Length.

As we see it, the Moderation 
League folk have found the 
gramme broadcast by station OTA 
entirely too dry.

a
pro-

The Arst cable street-car system In 
the United States was built in San 
Fr.iiK.Ueo in 1878.

Exceptional Bargain in a Violin Outfit 955,00b. Class one railways purchased 
87 per cent, of the gross steel rail out
put.

For metal products other than iron

and steel, such as brass, lead, zinc and 
copper, $57,246,000 was expended.

Purchases of lubricating oil and 
grease caused another large outlay, 
$15,878,000.

Cement, exclusive of that used In 
contract work, cost $6,120,000.

Many other articles needed In rail
way operation necessitated the expen
diture of $344,394,000, the reports show.

AN EXPENDITURE 
OF $1,728,703,000

1

I Violin
1 Imitation Leather Case 
1 Full Sized Bow

I Instruction Book 
1 Set of Strings This Amount Paid Out Last 

Year by Class 1 Railways 
in States.

Thomal

t //

i
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/Y.M.C.L ACTIVITY.

The High School Y. M. C. I. senior 
and Junior members will meet in the 
association rooms on Friday evening 
for the purpose of arranging for games 
of basketball. On Thursday evening 
there will be s meeting In the Y. M. C. 
I. for the purpose of forming an Asso
ciation House League for bowlers, also 
to discuss the matter of forming an 
Inter-Catholic Society League.

Washington, Oct. 22—(United Press) 
—Class one railroads of the United 
States spent $1,728,703,000 for ftiel, 
materials and supplies in 1923, ac
cording to reports of the carriers to 
the Bureau of Railway Economics. 
This total shows that the railroads 
rank among the best customers of the 
nation’s industry.

“Most of this,” said American Rail
way Association President Aishton, 
“went into the operation and mainten
ance of railroads and only a small part 
went Into capital expenditures for 
equipment and additional facilities, 
for which in 1928 there was actually 
paid $1,059,000,000, a large part of that 
sum being for contracts which includ
ed both labor

Of the reported amount, $617,800,000 
was expended for fuel, or about one- 
third of the total expenditure. More 
than 28 per cent, of the total amount 
of bituminous coal orodticed in the 
United States In 1928 was purchased 
by the railroads at a cost of $519,- 
007,000, while they also bought 5.2 of 
the anthracite production for $18,196,- 
000. Fuel oil costing $76,867,000 was 
about one-Afth of the 1923 production 
in the United States. Other kinds of 
fuel to the value of $4,781,000 was 
purchased.

Six billion Board feet of lumber, 
valued at $282,611,000, was used by 
the class one railroads in 1923, or 15 
per cent, of the total estimated pro
duction of 40,000,000,000 -board feet. 
As pointed out, this does not include 
the large amount of lumber botight by 
contractors for railway construction.

Steel rails, Iron castings, structural 
iron and steel and many other articles 
of these materials needed in railway 
operation were used to a value of $464,-

Regular Price Complete, $19.50 

Special price this week ^ \ 2*00
REPORTS ON CONVENTION.
It was decided -to hold meetings twice 

a month instead of once a week at yes
terday’s meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
and a committee consisting of Mrs. 
Hope Thomson, Mrs. Ellsworth Scott, 
Mrs. J. D. Seely and Mrs. W. H. 
Humphrey was appointed as a Pro
gramme committee. Mrs. Thomson 
presided and with Mrs. W. H. Humph
rey and Mrs. Mary Seymour, took part 
hi the opening devotions. Mrs. Thom
son gave an interesting report of the 
recent convention in Campbellton. She 
was appointed to act with Mrs. Ells
worth Scott for the Year Book work.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
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and materials.”
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#

11 lbs Finest Granulated 
Sugar . .... $1.00

2 lbs Pulverized Sugar. .. . 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea. 55c
3 pkgs Shaker Salt 
1 lb pail Peanut Butter.... 25c 
3 pkgs Matches; Reg. 15c. . 33c
3 cakes Fairy Soap............22c
Gravenstein Apples, bbl. $2.25 
Best Vinegar, gal 
8 lbs new Onions 
New Canned Peas, a can. . 15c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............. 25c

iv

K7”
liTlrrt

25c i

JjtSS W71
s 35c

25ccakes for 30 .vitB M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913,$16 Main St.Radiola

WBjjTwo Tube Set)

«

Week End Specials
AT

Winsome
«

DYKEMAN’SSPECIALS
—AT— I443 Main St. Phone 1109Robertson’s Good for Friday, Saturday 

and Monday Only 
1-2 bbl. Best Potatoes .... 95c 
Best White Potatoes, pk.

(15 lbs.) ........................ 21c
Best Eating Apples, pk. . . 25c 
Carrots, per pk. .
Beets, per pk. . .
Small Squash, lb.
3 Large Cabbage 
11 lbs. Lantic Sugar .. . $1.00
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
4 pkgs. Soap Flakes .... 25c 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
Pint Bottle Mustard
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 25c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea . 55c
4 lbs. Buckwheat Meal . . 25c
4 lbs. Oatmeal................... 25c
4 lbs. Granulated Comme al 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard . ..
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .... 22c 
1 lb. Block Shortening . .. 20c 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $1.35 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $8.75 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

uoilet Soap
554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
•141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457Purchase 3 Cakes 

and get One Cake FREE
35c
25c1-2 Bbl. Bag Best White 

Potatoes 
Best White Potatoes peck

(15 lbs.) ........................ 20c
11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

............$1.00
100 lb. Bag Lantic Fine Gran

ulated Sugar................. $8.50
98 lb. Bag Robinhool, Regal, 

Five Roses, Cream of West
$4.75 
$1.30

24 lb. Bags Purity Flour $1.35 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard . .. .$1.00
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .... 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 
Blue Bird Tea, lb. pkg. . . . 65c
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries 35c 
8 lbs. Best Onions for .... 25c 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-

3cThe Small Set
C'syrftbt theLonAIfenfy

95c 25c

25c
Sugar 25cWinsome Soap is made in 

Canada from the finest, 
purest materials, delicately 
blended voith a perfume of 
rarest fragrance. Winsome 
is mild and soothing io the 
most sensitive skin. Lei 
this special offer introduce 
you to the delights of Win
some to-day.

23cto any Drug Store in the City of 
St. John, buy 3 cakes of Winsome 

Toilet Soap for 30c, and you will get one 
extra cake of Winsome, absolutely free.

This special offer holds for only 7 days 
more and is made by the makers so that 
you can prove for yourself by actual use, 
how delightful, refreshing and purifying 
Winsome Soap really is.

Thousands already enjoy the beneficial 
properties of Winsome. This offer is made 
so that you, too, may know the delights of 
Winsome Soap.
Purchase Winsome from any Drug Store to-day. 
All you have to do is sign your name and address, 
stating that you obtained the special offer of one 
free cake of Winsome with your purchase of 3 
Winsome for 30c.

HERE an antenna up to 150 feet in length may be 
erected, there is no set of similar type or price 
that compares with the Radiola HI. Broadcasting 

stations may be heard a thousand miles away. A unique 
feature is the switch which permits the user to change 
connections when near-by stations are operating fax order 
to pick up those further away.

Radiola m, Including Radlotrone and Telephones, but 
without Batteries or loud Speaker...................... $45.00

W
Flour . 

24 lb. Bags

99c

S

Radiola Balanced Amplifier. 
In order that loud speaker perfor
mance! may be heard with Radiola 
m, the Radiola Balanced Ampl 
has been produced. It le built In 
the seme proportions, so that when 
placed aide by aide with Radiola HI, 
the match la perfect.

Price, including Radlotrone, 
but without Batteries or 

$40.00

lifer
25cins

2 15 ox. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25cins
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa . 22c 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Choco- 100 PRINCESS STREET

'Phone M. 642Loud Speaker
MADB IN 
CANADA.

20clate
& 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

Save money by purchasing your Gro
ceries at Barker’s.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.
HYi lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1,00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $1.33 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,,
Your choice of 300 bbls. Apples

from ...................................... ...$1,50 up
Cooking Apples, per peck 
Good Mixed Cakes, per lb 
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c. 
Brown Bros.’ Clams, 14 ox. Can- • 19c, ' 
Matches, Reg. 15c. Size, 3 pkgs for 30c.
9 lbs. Best Onions for........................;
Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea, per lb.. 53c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam, 25c.

Ib. Block Pure Lard.......................  21*»
I 1 lb. Block Shortening 
I ORDERS DELIVERED.

WM 79cJam
b 3 lb». Prune* for  ..........25c

3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 25c 
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt 
3 Cakes Pel’s Naptha SoapCanadian General Electric CoXlmited. 25c\

6S HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Salas Broncho» in oil Largo Cities

$1.2525cforHL S
$4.706 Cakes Surprise Soap....... 45c

6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store.

,1 Leo C. O'Heron, Port Elgin, N. B. 
W. H. Dykeman, St. John, N. B. 
Arthur Maillet, Richibucto, N. B. 
Moncton Plumbing Ac Supply Co., 

Moncton, N. B.
J. H. Hickman, Port Elgin, N. B. 
Maritime Radio Corporation, Monc

ton, N. B.
Merl Murray, Chatham, N. B.
Naze Radio Service, St. John, N. B. 
T. A. Leger, Moncton, N. B.
Wright Radio Co., Moncton, N. B, 
D. Mairie, St John. N. B.

25cRadiola On Sale byi

H. M. Faloon, St. George, N. B.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunditon, N. B. 
W. J. St. Thomas, Grand Falls, N. B. 
D. F. McLean, Bristol, N. B. 
Woodstock Elec. Rly. Lt Ac Power 

Co., Woodstock, N. B.
H. P, Thurrott, Newcastle, N. B. 
Jas. S. Neill Ac 

N. B.
Sackvilte Motors, Ltd., Sackville, 

N.B.

22c 19o
19c.r

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 25c.

Robertson’s 25c.Soap Makers to H.M. The King & H.R.H The Prince of Wales
LONDON

Sons, Fredericton,
iTORONTOPARIS !9ç»
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Would You Save 1/3?
Come to WASSONS for Your Drug Store Goods This Week.
Regular $1.48 Electric Hair Curlers 98c. You save 50c. 
Regular 50c. Lemon Skin Cream 19c. You save 31c.
Regular $130 Pinkham’s Medicine 98c. You save 52c. 
Regular $130 Olive Oil (Pure Italian) 93c. You save 57c. 
Regular 60c. Durham Razor Blades 44c. You save 16c. 
Regular $1.20 Hot Water Bottle 68c- You save 52c- 
Regular 39c. Scout Fountain Pens 19c- You save 20c.
Regular 10c. Fairy Soap 7c. You save 3c. • ’
Regular $1.00 Durham Safety Razor 58c. You save 42c.

More than 300 articles in this Sale.
X

WASSONS9 Sydney St 711 Main St

Drug Store Service

L
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Not Stupid—Handicapped

He always failed in echooL Yet 
he seemed a bright boy.
An eye examination disclosed 
that his vision was faulty. With 
the right glasses he was speedily 
promoted.
Is your child making all the 
progress he should?

Have Your Child's Eyes 
Examined Now.

Ths good t soiling 
and sturdily son- 
stnutrd WsUsosorth 
Windsor is rspstial- 
ly sniuMs tm rkU-

BOYANER BROS., LTD. 
Optometrists ; 

111 Charlotte Street
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thanks were extended to all who helped 
In that effort. The monthly report of 
the work of the Traveler»* Aid told 
of very many women and girls haring 
been helped. During the month there 
were 87 major and 105 minor cases 
cared for and the agents met 24 boats 
and 229 trains, while at the transient 
home 272 night's lodging was provided.

REPORT ON WORK 
OF TRAVELERS' AID

HARD LIQUOR FIGURES.lar alarme," she told the man, mak
ing as it to shut the door.

"That’s Just what the lady next 
door said,” was the reply.

“What do you mean?” asked Mrs. 
Higgins, now on the alert. She hat
ed "that woman.”

"She said that it was no use my 
calling on you,” went on the man, 
"as you wouldn’t need any, as you 
had nothing worth stealing.”

“Oive me three,” interrupted Mrs. 
Higgins, gritting her teeth.

Home-Brewed.
"My wife is a great one to borrow 

trouble.”
"Mine doesn’t have to; she’s an expert 

at making it.”

TRADE WINDS.Press CommentCfoe Ctientng Cimes-|5>tat (From the Los Angeles Times.) 
The American people are drinking 

“hard liquor” today than they

(John Masefield.)
In the harbor, in the island, in the 

Spanish Seas,
Are the tiny white heueee and the 

orange trees,
And day-long, night-long, the cool and 

pleasant breeze
Of the steady Trade Winds blowing.

There Is the new wine, the nutty Span
ish ale.

The shuffle of the dancer,, the old Salt's 
tale,

The squeaking fiddle, and the soughing 
In the sail

Of the steady Trade Winds blowing.

Grateful acknowledgment of tag day 
receipts, $1,064.84, was made by the 
Travelers’ Aid committee at yester
day’s meeting of the Y. W. C. A., and

THE ORIENTAL VIEW. more
did before the Volstead Act became 
the law of the land. They consumed 
more than 80,000,000 gallons more ill 
1923 than they did in 1917, the last 
year of unrestricted drinking in the 
United States.

These figures were not given out by 
enemies of prohibition, but by officers 
of the Internal Revenue Department 
who are attempting to enforce the 
Eighteenth Amendment. They are 
based on Government statistics and a 
nation-wide investigation of rum 
smuggling made by some of the keen
est officials in the Government service.

Before the coming of prohibition, ac
cording to Government reports, we here 
in the United States drank 167,740,826 
gallons of foreign and domestic whis
kies, brandies, gins, and other ardent 
spirits annually.

Today, smugglers and bootleggers 
are providing our people with BUf 
442,600 gallons of whisky and gins 
alone. This is a calculation based on 
official estimates. Add to this amount 
2,664^06 gallons released on permits 
and wc have a grand total of 198,- 
097,006 gallons consumed annually.

The Evening Tlmes-Sîar prmtea at M-27 l-aruo.eucy otrv.t, exsry svsn- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by ix»w Brunswick Publlenlng Co., Ltd., 4. D. 
McKenna, President.Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 

Subscription Price.—By mall per year. In Canada, 66.00; United States- 
|*#°Tha^Evening •rimee'staFhae the largest circulation of any evening pape»
I Mwrtlstag* RÏproM'nUtlvaa.—New York. Frank R. Northrup, 380 Madison 
jVhe^AÎdlt 8 ü reau°of* Circulations audita “the^clroulatlen of The «waning

(The Bookman in Manitoba Free 
Press.)

I was greatly interested in "The 
Pallor of the Yellow Peril,” by Lincoln 
Steffens, who turns a conversation with 
a Chinese philosopher on the Japanese 
problem disturbing his nation. He de
scribes the tranquil Chinese diplomat 
whom he eagerly questions, and whose 

kind of allegory. Mr.

j

answers are a
Steffens is very frank, and makes the 
attack as “one finger of the perfect
hand stirred and the deep smile In his And o' nights there’s fire-flies and the 
eyes deepened.” yellow moon,

“The things we westerners do arc And in the ghostly palm trees the sleepy 
often ignoble, bad; but the things wc tune
say—and mean—are good.” In brief, Of the quiet voice calling me, the long 
he tells the Embodiment of Wisdom low croon
and Mystery, how the Japanese com- Of the steady Trade Winds blowing, 
ing to the United States to learn, never 
heeded what the West said but copied 
what the West did! It recalls Emer
son's dictum, “What you are calls so 
loud I cannot hear what you say.”

The Japanese took battleships but 
left churches. Studying democracy and 
liberty and the republican constitution, 
they turned about and adopted the 
German worst 1” Among other things, 
they -learned manufacturing, went 
home and made bad goods. “We cheat, 
too, and we lie. We steal, defraud, we 
betray. We know that, but we hate 
lies and theft and fraud.” Americans 
explained all that to the Japanese, re
commending the good principles and 
deploring the practices. Being a polite 
people, they listened and said that they 
understood. And when they were 
home again, they did “not do what we 
said; they did what we did.”

The Chinese sage talked about Ideals 
and theories^ policies and practices, of 
the Orient and of the Occident. And 
lie rubbed things in reminding his visit
or how, when Japan set the western 
missionaries adrift and closed the doors 
—“you came back, and not with the 
Bible now. You came with your big 
boats of battle and you knocked, you 
pounded, you bettered down those doors 
and—well, I think you think you went 
into Japan.” There was humor for his 
interlocutor, who saw the point, as he 
proves i “When we opened them up, 
we did not go in; they came out in
stead.” And the sage was convulsed 
with laughter, saying, "They came out 
like bees, like wasps.”

But I have no space to qnqte further 
except a word more. “The Chinese 
have learned that the conquerors are 
always conquered by the conquered.
Conquest defeats itself In the imperial 
or in the private life. The poor, not 
the rich, persisti the meek, not the 
ruthless,i survive; peoples, not empires, 
live.” And the western visitor ex
claimed. “But that’s our religion, our 
theory." And the sage said, “It is our 
practice.” These few passages are 
merely a hint concerning Christianity 
as practised by Christian nations.

: ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 22, 1921
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leave advice. Some set an inspiring 
example and so win the right to advise 
and to be heeded.

NO, MR. JONES, NO. Quite the Contrary.
•Tm afraid father was very angry 

when you asked him for me, wasn't he. 
Jack, deadt”

“Not at all. He asked me If I knew 
any more respectable young men who 
would be likely to marry your three Bis
ters.”

Somebody said, oracularly, that It 

was well to let the curtains of the 
future hang; but that is timid counsel 

is many circumstances, and we note 
that Mr. Randall K. Jones has Ignored

:

THE GREAT AMERICAN FREE- 
FOR-ALL.

1 •

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Enter Marcassite■
Mr. John W. Davis stands for 

"American membership in the League 
of Nations; but that Is not the decisive 
issue in the presidential race this year; 
and La Follett#—well. In race track 
parlance, an added starter upsets the 
betting. Mr. Coolidge, if he is Presi
dent again, will probably find his party 
unable to rule Congress. But the new 
government and the next Congress will 
find a disarmament conference before 
them, and the United States will be 
represented there and will scarcely 
refrain from substantial agreement 
with the decisions reached at that 
meetings of the nations. For many 
reasons in addition to international 
issues there is reason to regret that 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Coolidge were not 
left in the race without ‘.he confusion 
which the La Follette entry con
tributes. Had the Democratic conven
tion been free of the Bryans, had there 
been a more outspoken platform and 
another choice for Mr. Davis’ running 
mate, the race would look different to
day. Either Mr. Davis or Mr. Coolidge, 
most outsiders will think, would make 
an excellent President. Should both 
fail of election a period of intense- 
political excitement will follow, and 
sometimes of such excitement political 
folly Is bom—even danger.

Votes polled by the Literary Digest 
up to October 2 number 1,908,000, of 
which 366,968 represent new voters, 
who were not eligible when Harding 
and Cox ran, In 1920. The Digest poll, 
though not accepted as reflecting 
opinion In all the states with accuracy, 
•till Is taken as correctly Indicating 
the general trend of the electors. Mr. 
Coolidge is credited with 1,006,214, or 
some fifty-six per cent, of the votes 
recorded through the Digest's Inquiry; 
Senator La Follette with 482,660, a 
percentage of twenty-three; and Mr. 
Davies with 884^05, a percentage of 
twenty. Mr. Coolidge, from this show
ing, is suffering much less from the 
defection to Senator La Follette than 
Mr. Davis is. The Republican Herald- 
Tribune says “Cox received a minimum 
Democratic vote and Davis’ vote is 
sinking to a new low level."
Digest figures would give Mr. Davis 
eleven Southern states, the same num
ber Cox carried. They Indicate that 
La Follette Is sure of Wisconsin only 
as yet, though hie vote is dose to that 
of the President in California. Of the 
states other than Wisconsin and the 
eleven conceded to Davis in the solid 
South, the Herald-Tribune says:—

"Coolidge. is ahead in all the others, 
Including Oklahoma, Missouri, West 
Virginia and Maryland, which the 
Democratic managers are claiming, and 
Iowa, Minnesota, the two Dakotas, 
Nevada, Montana, Arizona, Washing
ton and California, which. the La 

■ Follette people have been hoping to 
carry. * * * Outside Wisconsin, La 
Follette is apparently making his best 
run in California. There he has 63,029 
votes
Coolidge's total Is 16,000 below Hard
ing’s. (It Is also about 16,000 below 
Harding’s in Wisconsin, and so 20,000 
ahead of Harding’s in the other forty- 
six states.) Davis’ California vote Is 
also nearly 18,000 below Cox’s, so that 
La Follette’s candidacy has materially 
disturbed party alignments.
Digest announces that in California 
-82,188 Harding voters and 12,862 Cox 
voters have shifted to La Follette. But 
4^88 Cox voters have swung to 
Coolidge and only 1,669 Harding voters 
to Davis. Socialists and new voters 
contribute about 18,000 to the La 
Follette column. More than 15,000 new 
voters declared for Coolidge. Demo
cratic critics contend that The Digest’s 
poll does not cover all sections of the 
electorate and thus produces exagger
ated impressions. But whatever Its 
-basis It Is gauging national conditions 
on a very broad scale and with re
markable consistency and uniformity.”

So much for the straw vote. The 
real one will be recorded two weeks 
hence and it may reveal “confusion 
twice confounded” if the popular vote 
is inconclusive and the election is 
thrown into Congress.

No Use.
There was a canvasser at the door 

trying to sell Mrs. Higgins a burglar 
alarm.

“But I don't need any of your burg-

Home Illustration.
"Pa,” said Johnny, looking up from 

his grammar lesion, "what is meant by 
active and passive voice."

“Your mother’s and mine, my son."

it He tells all and sundry that the 
United States is swallowing Canada, 
and that the procès is allrmingly 
near completion. This message he give 
to his fellow-Canadlans through the 
medium of the Fredericton Rotary 
deb, and though his warning lacks the 
flrensy of Cassandra it has, at fl.st 
hearing, a note aldn to that of the fire 
gong at three o’clock In the morning.

It is a pleasure to observe, however, 
that on second thought Mr. Jones’ 
apprehension seems far from war
ranted by the statements with which 
he explains it. It is true that the 
“peaceful penetration” of Canada 
through investments, through immigra
tion, through expending trade, is suffi
cient to warrant serious thought in the 
Dominion ; it. is true that the con
tiguity of 112,000,000 neighbors over 
the long border, while we are but 
9,000,000, conveys a sense of disquiet. 
But a true national spirit is not suffo
cated by trade considerations, and 
while our exchange of goods, and of 
population, with the Americans has 
assumed immense proportions, our 
pride in Canada and our resolute de
cision to remain in the great British 
family have not diminished but grown 
stronger. We buy and sell more and 

welcome American lnvest-

Somethlng new—something very new and very in
teresting—catches your, eye in a group of White Gold 
Wrist Watches at the Senior Jewelers.

Not so much the bright warmth of the filled White 
Gold—not so much the Individual grace of each design 
that makes you look and look. It if the bordering of 
Marcassite, out for the first time. Cut like Jewels, it 
has an everlasting lustre of metallic Gray. A mineral 
with the combined character of a metal and a stone. 
Both unique and artistic in union with White Gold.

With a fully jewelled movement, guaranteed like 
all Ferguson & Page time-pieces, the prices vary but 
slightly end start at $80.

m'M
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more; we 
men ta; we desire friendly relations 
with the Republic and cultivate such 
relations so long as they In no way 
diminish our national Independence and 
self-respect—but our citizenship we do 
not sell or contemplate selling or losing. 
The undying and imperishable thing 
that counts is not a matter of barter. 
The Canadian heritage is above price. 
It is not in danger today; It will not 
be in danger tomorrow, or in two de
cades, or in forty. There is this to be 
said also: that if Mr. Jones had 
studied the census returns and noted the 
proportion of our population that is 

British stock, and if he 
gave due weight to the significance of 
the figures, he might have been less 
fearful.

His warning, we feel sure, springs 
from admirable motives ; but even if 
his premises are In -part sound, his 
conclusion is unwarranted. Indeed, in 
reading a summary of his address, 
one thinks of a story. Fltzhugh Lee, 
when he was American consul in 
Havana on the eve of the brush with 
Spain, heard a group of Spanish offl- 

discusslng the coming conflict.
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’ USURPLUS OF BUFFALO.

(Manchester Guardian.)
It looks as If the buffalo had really 

ceased to be threatened with extinc
tion. Not long ago the Canadian gov
ernment sold its surplus of the ani
mals—to be made into meat. 
American department of the interior 
now announces that the preserve in the 
Yellowstone National Park Is over
stocked. A étalement in the American 
press to this effect followed by the in
timation that the surplus would be 
given away has resulted 
applications to Washington. Some of 
the applicants obviously have but a 
hazy notion of the kind of beast they 
desire to own. Several children have 
applied for “little ones as pets.” A 
Colorado man ordered two truck-loads, 
and another, in Iowa, wrote saying, “I 
would like to have one of those buf
faloes that you ere giving away. What 
and how old ones do you send?” A 
Man in (>orgle wanted one to give to 
his daughter as a birthday present, and 
another applicant desired a couple of 
buffaloes, “gentle enough to hitch In the 
front yard.” The distribution of the 
animals starts next month, and the au
thorities etate that, while attempting 
to satisfy the some of the wishes of 
private individuals, preference will be 
given to municipal zoos, many of which 
ask for a few animals to form the 
nucleus of a bison herd. The buffalo 
may yet be counted by the million as 
In former days.
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They did not know he understood 
Spanish. One of them said that im
mediately war was 
would land an army in Florida and 
march to Washington. “They- will/* 
General Lee said to his table compan
ion,—“if the police don’t arrest ’em.”

Uncle Sam is not going to swallow 
Canada. There are 9,000,000 of us at 
this writing and nine out of ten of 
that number will not >pnly Bay that 
there isn’t going to be any swallowing, 
but are ready to maintain that view, in 
spite of politics, of governments, of 
trade, of proximity, and, we had almost 
said, “of hell and high water.”

ThsMsMsvel 
bridge over the 
Seskstehewsn 
St Edmontondeclared they V

<r-
.11

to Coolidge’s 78,198, and

itNOT QUALIFIED.
(Calgary Herald.)

If Montreal cannot elect a Conserva
tive running as a protectionist, Jiow can 
it have the nerve to say who shall be 
the leader of the Conservative party.
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HIS LEGACY.

uOne of those men who bequeath to 
their children golden counsel as well 
as money was the late Hon. Louis 
Philippe Brodeur, former Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec and judge of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. His will is 
described as “a most human and un
usual document, containing, as it does, 
lofty and inspiring advice.” He left to 
his widow and five children what In 
Canada may be regarded as a consid
erable fortune—$144,000.

After a short prayer commending his 
soul to God, and recording his hope 
that his sins might be forgiven, the 
testator wrote of his children and their 
duties, going on to say:

“Should any of my children devote 
themselves to public life, then I ask 
him never to let himself be gelded by 
personal Interests, but always to have 
before him the public Interest.”

And, in another passage:
"I entreat my children to maintain 

always the principles of Integrity which 
I may have inculcated in them. They 
must always help one another, ind 
always give to their mother constant 
marks of their filial attachment.”
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The CAPITAL of the North WestDecorate with
j?MlCHED high on the banks of the Saskatchewan 

River, Edmonton looks proudly over the prosperous 
Province of Alberta, of which it is the political capital. 
For 120 years (centuries, as time goes in the West) 
Edmonton has commanded the fur trade of the North
land, and in that trade is still pre-eminent.
Known as the commercial centre 
of an unusually rich farming area,
Edmonton is rapidly assuming a 
rôle of greater importance. It is the 
gateway to the Empireof the North
west— the distributingcentreforan 
area which spreads away into 
the rich territories of the Peace 
River country, and to the Mac-

LIGHT kenzie River Basin-and beyond. It has a veritable 
spider’s web of railways to feed the commerce of its 
great business houses.
Industrially, Edmonton is making rapid strides. Its 
long list of manufacturers must grow, under the 
encouragement of unlimited coal supplies and un

excelled shipping facilities. 
Edmonton is theeducational centre 
of the province, being the seat of 
the University of Alberta. 
Recognizing the importance of 

Edmonton, the Canadian Pacific 
contributed $498,000 to the 
cost of the high level bridge 
over the Saskatchewan.

Winston Churchill’s course in leaving 
the Liberals for the Conservatives has 
been spoken of as hie second change of 
party allegiance, but one of his new 
political friends, a too frank Conserva
tive with a long memory, aaya Mr. 
Churchill has changed five times at 
least. He might change a dozen times 
without deserved reproach if in doing 
so he -believed he was doing his best 
for -the common Interest. It runs in 

His famous

See the New
hand colored lamps

Only 80c each.
».

The Webb Electric Co. DO YOU KNOW that there are about
4000 bridges along the lines of the Canadian 
Pacific, practically all being of steel or rein
forced concrete ? Placed end to end they 
would stretch a distance of 80 miles.

St. John, N. B.
M. *2152.''r- 91 Germain St.!' He had included in the will a be

quest of $1,000 to the Marieville hos
pital, “as a faint token of gratitude to 
the County of Rouville, which honored 

during my political career with 
constant and inalterable trust.” As 
this sum was given to the hospital 
while Hon. Mr. Brodeur was living, 
this provision In the will was revoked 
In a codicil.

' It has been said that a man’s public 
really knows him until he is 

; dead, and not always then. Some wills 
; speak eloquently of their authors. This 

Is a case of that sort. His advice to 
bis children, fortified by the example 
he set them In life, should be more 
valuable than their shares of the 
estate. Some leave money, but neither 
%dvlce nor example of worth. Some

the family anyway, 
ancestor, the Duke of Marlborough, is 
said to have changed his party fourtèen 
times. Mr. Churchill Is comparatively

me

young, and he may yet match the 
Duke’s record In the matter of
versatility.

♦ ♦ # ♦

PACIFHCCANADITomorrow Old Man Ontario goes 
into one more clinch with chat doughty 
warrior, Old John Barleycorn. At this 
distance it looks like a tough fight.

never
>

It Spans tlie WorldTo save coal by forcing heat to 
all parts of a house, and for ventila
tion, a fan has been made for attach
ing to a furnace.
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Some Co.nmuiiity Week Spec.als
AT ENiEFSON BROTHERS 
Here Are Just a Few!

Perfection Oil Heater
Black Japan Trimmed. Reg. $J».00. Sale. $7 00 

A Nickeled Alarm Clock, good time-keeper, pow
erful gong ............................................ .............................

One pint Vacuum Bottk, Black Japan finish, cup-cap POc
with handles .................................... .. ........................

Set of four Kitchen Containers, high grade tin, white cnam- 
eledj gilt letters, as shown to left. Regular tl OQ 

$1.60; Sale............................................................................

EMERSON!BROTHERS LTD.
25 Germain Street ' 'Phone Main 1910

$1.29
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.Community Sale

Bringing the Crowds” to London Housen

TV *3Every department filled with just the 
things you need for right now wear 

and for the home' at worth
while savings

ii.

Annual Sample Sale 
Women’s Knitted Underwear

v

Scores of Sweaters on a Bargain 
Table—Many Marked 

Below Half

I
I

Select Your Xmas 
Needlework During 

This Community Sale 
and Save a Little 

on Each Gift

'Genuine Bargain Prices to Clear Quickly.
Great Varieties to Choose From. All Popular 

Weights and Styles.
St. John women know from past experience that they may expect 

to find very extraordinary bargains in this sample sale. This is the op
portune time to supply all fall and winter needs. Many garments tor 
children also included in the samp les on sale.

I i

They're just what you need right now—pullovers, 
tuxedo, coats, and other popular styles in brush wool, 
silk or silk and wool mixtures. Many excellent colorings 
and weaves included.

Regular prices were up to $9.75.
Sale $1.98 to $4.95

Women’s Warm Velour Kimonas— .1Stamped white linen runner®* 
several patterns; size 18x45.

Price 98c
Bloomers—Knitted, fleeced, etc. | 

in white, cream, pink, navy, 
Saxe, camel, grey and brown. 
Sale 55c, 75c, $1, $1.26 gar

Women’s Undervests — Short 
sleeves, sleeveless and with 
long sleeves. A large range 
of favorite varieties.
Sale 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c,

$1.25, $l.Sp ea

Special Price $7.25 Stamped white linen centres, 
designs 18 inches.new

42 inch circular cotton pillow 
slips; stamped for button hole 
edge . .............. Price $1.35

Price 39c
Underskirts—Fleeced and knit

ted. Bargains at
Made of good heavy quality 

velours in good patterns, in 
blue, fawn, rose, or green, fin
ished with colored silk cord 
edgings on collar, cuffs and 
pocket; girdle to match.

$

76c and $1.10 ea 
Girls’ Vests and Drawers in

and natural. For ages 
4 to 10 years.
Sale 25c, 35c, 45c, 60c gar

♦
Girls’ Bloomers—

(Only 25 prs in the lot.)
Sale 45c pr 

Children’s Fleeced Waists— 
White and natural color. 
Sizes 22 to 28 in. Sale 45c ea 

Children’s Sleepers for 2 to 6 
Mostly white.

Sale 85c garment

Women’s Union Suits—Good 
Short and long creamStamped natural linen centres; 

fruit patterns, 36 inch.
Price 98c

Stamped white'linen tray cloths, 
18x27 inch....................Price 58c

fitting.
sleeves. Every suit a bargain.

Sale 75c, $1, $125 suit
Be early for the choice of weights and sizes. 

No approbation—No exchange.
Sale Commences 8.30 a-m. Thursday. 

(Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor.)

London Mouse
Head King St. years.F. W. DANIEL & CO. smm

1 3 Big Bargains 
In Wardrobe TrunksSpecially Attractive Prices 

On Modish Millinery
ed that the pilot be released bût that 
the balloon with Its instruments, maps 
and all of Its material be confiscated.

The newspapers point out that the 
French balloon was confiscated at a 
moment when the German ZR-3 was 
flying over France with the iÇuthorira
tion of the French Government.

FLIER FORCED 
TO LAND NEAR 

CITY OF EMDEN

ad
W

3-4 size. One of the best 
makes. Popular, Sittings. We 
are clearing these out to make 
room

3 Special Groupings of Trimmed Dress Hate, including styles, 
shapes and trimming effects most favored this season. Hats tor 
all types of faces and a fine variety in each special grouping. Un
doubtedly you'll be able to choose a model to suit you exactly 

them. You would really expect to pay more for

for new goods.£A PIMPLY SKIN T 11»-LLUhIFI"' Genuine Bargain Pricei1
from among 
such lovely hats as these. $22.50, $39.50, $55! Community Week Specials $5, $7, $9 ea

(Men's furnishings, ground 
floor.)Paris Newspapers Display 

Story of Alleged Seiz
ure Prominently

Dusty hands are 
germ-carriers

Odd Sport HatsA Variety of Felt Hats
And Smart Ready-to-wear Mod- In everal fashionable styles and

fabrics. Greatly reduced to Embroidered Flouncing 

For Children’s Wear

YourApply Sulphur as Told When 
Skin Breaks Out. \

els. Community week
$1.96 to clear clear quickly.

See These in Our Millinery Salon. 
(2nd Floor.)

Everywhere, every day, the hands 
are touching things covered with 
dust.
Countless times those dust-laden 
hands, touch the face and the lips 
in the course of a day.

Any breaking out of the skin on 
face, neck, arms or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur.
The pimples seem to dry right up and 
go away, datiares a noted skin special
ist. Consider—dust is a source of in

i'.’oth in g has ever been fdnnd to take,. Section and danger, 
the place of sulphur as a pimple re
mover. It is harmless and Inexpensive.
Just ask any druggist for a small jar 
of Rowles MenthorSulphur and use it 
like cold cream.

Paris, Oct. 21—A story recounting 
the alleged confiscation by the German 
authorities of a French balloon which 
landed near Emden Is printed promi
nently In this afternoon’s newspapers. 
The balloon, participating in a com
petition, left St. Cloud on October 11. 
When It was forced to descend upon 
German soil the pilot recelvèd every 
attention and aid from the authorities 
and was Invited to lunch by the Mayor 
of the city but he was detained for 
two days pending. Instructions from 
Berlin. When these came they order-

27 in. wide.
Community Sale $75c yd 

Golf Knitting Yams—25 popu
lar shades. 1 oz. balls.

Community Sale 8c ball 
Rubber Aprons—Very attrac

tive and practical.
Special 59c and 69c ea

a

Sale Thursday Morning 
500 Yards AD Wool Velour Finishlifebuoy Protects

Take no chances — cleanse your 
hands frequently with’ the rich, 
creamy lather of Lifebuoy. Life
buoy contains a wonderful health 
Ingredient which goes deep down 
into the pores of the akin, purify
ing them of any lurking infection.
The clean, antiseptic odour van
ishes in a few seconda, but the 
protection of Lifebuoy remains.

:, $

Polo Coating (Ground floor.)HAS NO EFFECT 
ON DAWES PLAN

These are in the fashionable plaid backed 
heather mixtures. Splendid for women s and 
children’s winter coats. 56 in. wide. Do not 
miss this opportunity.

Sale of Shaker Blankets

In addition to the All Wool 
Blankets we have on sale we 
have added White and Grey 
Shaker Blankets in three sizes.

Very special values for this 
week. i

i LIFEBUOY For quick sale Thursday—Marx Says Dissolution of 
Reichstag Does Not En

danger Agreement
$2.25 yd.HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap-a Health Habit
$1.95, $2.25, $3 pr.

According to size.
(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)' (Dress goods, ground floor.)LBVXK BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO Lb-4-18
Berlin, Oct. 21—Dissolution of the 

Reichstag and the advent of a new 
Parliament in no way endangers the 
fulfillment by Germany of the London 
agreement • on the Dawes reparation 
plan, Chancellor Marx told the press.

Although the political complexion of 
the new Reichstag is wholly conjec
tural at this hour, the Chancellor is 
convinced that the election, which has 
been officially set for Dec. 7, will re
tain a sufficient number of supporters 
of the Dawes plan and of thq foreign 
and Internal policies of the present 
Government to ensure the construction 
of a workable coalition Government.

Bargains in Floor CoveringsMEMBERS NAMED 
FOR COMMITTEE

Odd Numbers to be Cleared Out Regardless of Cost. Not In Many Years
Have We Offered Such Bargains.

I6 Tapestry Rugs—
Sizes 2 1-2x3 yds to 3x3 1-2 yds. 
"Regular prices $12 to $20.

!■

v
Community Sale $7.50 eaReparation Commission 

Names Men Necessitated 
by London Protocol

I r
4 Brussels Rugs—

Size 2 1-4x3 yds. Great Bargains at........... $19»«aMEXICAN TONG WAR.
Guaymas Sonora, Mexico, Oct, 21- 

Five persons, Including a policeman, 
were killed at Santa Ann, Sonora, os 
the result of e tong war there, accord
ing to reports received here today.

So that a seaplane may alight upon 
rough water safely, a boat bottom 
has been designed with stabilizing 
planes below the water line.

i~JL.3 Axminster Rugs— ___ ___
Size 2 1-4x3 yds. Great Bargains at . . . $22.50 ea

4 Axminster Rugi
Size 3x3 1 -2 yds. Great Bargains at

v

Paris, Oct. 21—The Reparation Com
mission today appointed Sir Thomas 
Urwlch, of Great Britain; M. Bomel- 
mans, of Belgium; M. Aron, of France, 
and Commendatore Lavlsa, of Itajy, 
members of the committee on deliveries 
In kind provided for by the London 
protocol.

In connection with requests from the 
Japanese, Roumanian and Serbian dele
gates that they be represented on the 
transfer committee, the commission de
cided It was incompetent to change the 
composition of the committee. It de
cided, however, to draw the attention 
of the transfer committee to the ad
vantage of hearing interested delega
tions when opportune.

$35 ea
2 Axminster Rugs—

Size 3x4 yds. Great Bargains at
3 Imported Seamless Axmihster Rug;

Size 2 1-2x3 yds. Great Bargains at.
Size 3x3 1 -2 yds. Great Bargains at 

1 Very Fine Axminster Rug—
Size 3x4 yds. Grey and black. Regular $110.

6 Sale $55

35;$40 ea

Diamonds were- worn as jewels In 
India 6,000 years ago.

1 Fine Wilton Rug— -
Size 3x4 yds. Regular $95 .........................Sale $50

(Other Fine Wilton Rugs at equally great reductions.)
1 English Velvet Rug—

Size 9 ft.xlO ft. 6 in. In shades of blue. . . Sade $35
■\ - ■

Sale $6Wilton Hearth Rugs, size 27x54 in

This list tells of only a few of the remarkable values 
to be found in this sale. During this event we can allow

1 Wilton Rug—
Size 9 ft.xl3 ft. 6 in. Terra Cotta shades.
Regular $ 1 10 . .,.............. ; •..............................

Cotton Wash Rugs, assorted colors. Size 27x54 in.
Sale $1.25

Sale $60

IS ESTABLISHED no approbation or reserve.

~ ^ HJ»an «tost. V figRAUUM SWMT * MAIMT SQUA
Halibut Treaty Calls For 

Body to Protect Pacific 
Fisheries

Oklahoma, was scheduled to speak.
All available police reserves were 

called out and the officers succeeded in 
forcing back a crowd of several hun
dred persons who were said to be pre
venting persons from entering the 
building. The subject of Blake's ad
dress had been announced as “The Ku 
Klux Kraze.”

Tear gas bombs were used by police 
to disperse the mob and shortly after 
8 o’clock the crowd had been driven 
into side streets.

USE TEAR BOMBSWashington, Oct. 21—Exchange of 
ratifications between the United States 
and Canada of the convention to pro
tect the halibut fisheries of the north
ern Pacific ocean took place today. The 
convention, signed at Washington on 
March 2, 1923, establishes a closed sea- 

of the halibut fishery from Nov. 
16 to Feb. 15 of each year and provides 
for the appointment of a joint commis
sion of four members to investigate and 
make recommendations for the preser
vation and development of the halibut 
fisheries in the North Pacific.

W WE.LLSWORTH 1
son

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street,

UP STAIRS
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21—A riot cull 

sent to police headquarters tonight 
when a crowd of persons, said to be 
Ku Klux Klan sympathizers,

A nine-hole golf course, laid out ported to be attempting to prevent per- 
on the roof of a building in Atlanta, sons from entering the Arena Gardens,
Georgia, is said to be of great aid to where Aldrich Blake, former secretary 
practicing players. to Jack Walton, deposed Governor of years ago.

was
where you will he able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you. These glasses 
will be delivered lo you on the payment of a deposit. The balance 
to be paid in weekly payments at no extra cost.

J. A. EPSTEIN

were re- Experta estimate that the incandes
cent lights of today have about four 
times the efficiency of those of 18

t. f.

=JI
I 4

XV

\ DEFICIT SHOWN IN 
M. R. E C. FINANCES
Treasurer’s Report Shows 

Council Has Overdraft 
6f Large Amount

Truro, N. S., Oct. 21—The sixth an
nual convention of the Maritime Re
ligious Education Council opened 
here today In the First Baptist 
ohurch. L. W. Simms, St. John, was 
chairman of the opening meeting and 
reported on the year, noting the 
resignation of Rev. W. C. Machum, 
Fredericton, as Baptist secretary and 
hie appointment as general secretary, 
also the resignation of Miss Alice 
Harrison, Moncton, as boys’ work 
secretary.

In the absence of Robert Reid, St. 
John, treasurer, his report was read 
by Rev. F. Milligan, Halifax, and 
showed the finances to have suffered 
a deficit of several thousand dollars 
represented In an overdragt covering 
the year’s work. The president, Pro
fessor John Line, *was chairman of the 
evening session. The convention 
closes Thursday.

HEALING CREAM 
IS QUICK RELIEF 

FOR HEAD COLDS

-

Colds and catarrh" yield like magic 
to soothing, healing antiseptic cream 
that penetrates through every air pas
sage end relieves swollen, Inflamed 
membranes of nose and throat. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up and you 

breathe freely. Hawking and 
Don’t stay stuffed up

can
snuffling stop, 
and miserable.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
littlevln the nostrils and get Instant re- 

Milltons endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.
lief.

Will Take Off
All Excès» Fat

Do you know that there le a simple, 
effective remedy for overfatneae, one 
that may be used eafely and secretly 
by any man or woman who la losing the 
slenderness of youth? It la the tablet 
form of the now famoua Marmola Pre
scription. Thousands of men and women 
each year regain slender, healthful fig
ures by using Marmola Tablet!. You, 
too. can expect to reduce steadily and 
easily without going through long eleges 
of tiresome exercise and starvation 

— diet. Marmola Prescription Tablets are 
^ sold by all druggist» the world over at 

one dollar a box, or you can secure 
them direct from the Marmola Oa, Gen- 

mr cral Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich., on re- 
j celpt of price.------- - ; __ ;__

Flexible and durable garments are 
now manufactured from paper from the 
mulberry tree.

I

r

£

Great Community Week-Sale

ladies' Fur Trimmed Coats
$13.50

Ladies' Fleece Lined Bloomers
59c

Ladies' Silk and Wool Vests
98c

AMDUR S LTD
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

No. 1 King Sq. Opp. City Market
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Closing Out Our Stock of “Vacuettes”
The moat efficient, hand power, Carpet Cleaner on 

the market. Sold regularly at $35.
While they last $19.50 ea

(Carpet Dept., Germain St. Entrance.)The Now Famous 
British Cavalry 

Blankets

Both new and part worn; also 
AMERICAN CAVALRY BLAN
KET, very strong and durable; 
Wool Auto Rugs, Work and Driv
ing Mitts and Gloves.

HARNESS in sets or parts.
See our Special All-Leather Horse 

Collar for $3.65.

Harness, Collars, Trunks, Bags 
and all Leather Goods repaired with 
neatness and dispatch. Motor an<T 
Separator Oils.

“THE LEATHER STORE”

ROBET J. COX
Established 1892. 247 Union St,

10-27

Mid Season 
Opening

The Spear Millinery Company an
nounce the showing of a collection of 
hats suited for afternoon wear, compris
ing velvets combined with maline, lace, 
ostrich and fur. Waltz hats of gold and 
silver, metallic laces, beaded, etc., for 
evening wear. All these hats personally’ 
selected and shown for first time Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 22 and 23.

Spear Millinery Co.
177-179 Union Street

10-22.
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LAST CALL! TIDE MVS KDE 
To Lesser’s 8th Anniversary Sale

Saturday Last Day

..

know. “Why is everybody Looking so Into the ocean any time.^any place, and
qU‘‘BecaluseI”r«piafned Nick, “our sea- *’ The Twins fnd the Sand Kan and 

horses aren’t much bigger than polly- Captain Pennywinkle thanked Davy 
wdgs and the anchor is as big as a Jones and bade him good-bye. 
wash-tub.” Tncn.they started again to look for

“Why, so it is!” declared Davy Tweekanose on the bottom of the 
" “But what of it? Look at you ocean. „. . ,

One good thing they did. It just 
happened that they passed the magic 
mill that ground out the salt that made 
the ocean bitter. You know! The one 
the dWarf lost overboard off a boat 
and that' has been grinding out salt 
ever since?

Well it had, and when the Twins 
came 
said:

l

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
i

By OQre

THE MAGIC ANCHOR. Jones.
two children. I bet you anything that 

used to be as big as real children.”
rhal children,” declared 

“The reason we are little

you
“We are 

Nancy.
enough to ride on sea-horses Is that we 

make ourselves any slyr at all as 
long as we have our magic shoes 
along."

“Yo, ho, ho, and a bottle of rum i” 
roared Davy Jones. “Wll, this anchor 
Is magic, too. I wouldn’t have it if it 
wasn't. Just watch!”

And he said:—

m\vry
ID:

» O
can

r" v
up to the mill and saw it, Nick

“Ink, wink.
Now ponder and think,
Down under the water,
It’s right you should shrink.","Ink, wink,

Now ponder and think,
Down under the water,
It’s right you should shrink.”

: 50 CANTON CREPE DRESSES

In Black, Terracotta, Beige, Sand, Navy, Royal, Cocoa and Silver
The mill began to shrink, and it 

shrank and shrank until it disappeared 
altogether.

“I’m sure I am ever so much obliged,” 
said Captain Pennywinkle. “The sea 
was getting so salty it gave me a head
ache. Oh, look out 1”

For there was Tweekanose sitting on 
a sword-fish and coming right toward 
them.

Nick threw the magic anchor as 
Davy Jones had said and pulled him 
off, and Captain Pennywinkle went 
right up and grabbed him.

But in the scramble the sword-fish’s 
sharp nose tore the bag of- sleepy sand 
and it scattered all over the bottom of 
the sea.

“Ha, ha, ha!” laughed the dreadful 
little gnome. “You’ve got me, but not 
the sleepy sand. It is gone forever.”

.“Not if I know anything,”' said the 
Sand Man

/
TO THE PUBLIC

TTT m GreyAnd Instantly the magic anchor 
shrank until It was small enough for 
a watch charm.

Davy Jones picked it up and handed 
It to Nick. “Here you are,” he said. 
“If this doesn’t do the work and catch 
that rascal, Tweekanose, I’m very 
much mistaken.”

“But how can we get it back to 
you?” asked Nick. «

“Chickens always come home to 
roost,” said Davy Jones. “Just drop it

$8.95To be sold in the Morning only .,
No exchanges in this lot.

108 CAMEL HAIR AND LLAMA CLOTH SKIRTS

/ -up
__ Z

"Use It like a lasso," he explained.

Davy Jones sent for his magic 
anchor and gave it to Nick.

“Use It like a lasso,” he explained.
"A lasso wouldn’t be a hit of use in 
the sea any more than an anchor 
would be in a desert. Just hang it 
over you sea-horse’s neck and when

you see Tweekanose, let out the rope 
and throw It. It will be sure to catch 
him/* __

“But—” said Nancy and Nick and 
the Sand Man and Captain Penny
winkle all together. “But—”

“But what?” Davy Jones wanted to

$5.95And a variety of other Cloths

ARMOUR CREPE SKIRTS
Ladies’ Teddy Bear Cloth Coats, with self trim.

Birthday Prie* $14.95
t

Duvetyn Coats with fur collars and cuffs full lined.
Birthday Price $22A0

Beautiful Suedene and Suede de laine Coats withi fur
trimmings. Birthday Price ......................................  $40.00

Very very smart Levoline Coats, self trimmed. B-e8: 
ular $40. Birthday Price ........... ...............................  $24.95

Mannish Coats with check backs, in several styles.
Birthday Price $14.95

| $2.45With and without slip tops
_n_ru-u-u-u—~ ~

SMART SEALINE STOLES
regular price of which is $18.00, the Birthday Price is $7.95 

Also a variety of other furs.

i

By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNI The
lI )7mmmV,<A*cce*i

sTbves amo or» ah it*
Z/V SEASON SPECIALS FOR MEN„ISAYtU>OK 

■ft WHERE 
Yoti'BE

ZflLVkiCKiN jfSlp
1 Richly furred MarveUa Coat in the season’s newest 

shades, with fur collars blending beautifully .. $37.95

Coats, with each fur excel- 01 HC A A
lently matched. Very fine quality .......... V* « U«WV

A special offer.
Muskrat Coats, lined with the newest 01 O A A A 

flowered trimmings. Wonderful value ..w*""*""

/(To be continued.)
II f /A \NATIONS ASKED 

FOR SUGGESTIONS
MEN’S BEAUTIFUL BRUSHED 

WOOL OVERCOATS
In heather shades. Heavily Interlined. Good value 

for $26.00. Birthday Price ..........................................  $18.95

AN EXCELLENT RANGE OF COATS
In all this fall’s newest shades, with quilted shoulders

and polo linings. Birthday Price .........................  $24.50
87 Coats, 42 oz. English cloths, silk and polo lined- 

This lot includes the very best coats in the store.
$27A0 to $32.50

BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS
Full lined

&
Raccoon

Br
//, i n'c>
jt

12 only, fur trimmed 2 piece 
suits in new cloths. Colors, mole.

»*
. 26 only, tricotine and poiret 

twill fall suits in navy and black. 
Silk linings and warmly interlined.

$29.75 $27AO $32A0
Regular $40 and $60

&3L1 i League Asks For Ideas on 
Coming Reduction of 
Armaments Conference

Geneva, Oct. 21—All the states be
longing to the League of Nations 
have been requested to forward to 
Geneva before Nov. 17 any sugges
tions which they may consider of 
value In the preparation of the pro
gramme for the international confer
ence on reduction of armaments 
which is planned for Geneva next 
June. It is\on Nov. 17 that the first 
meeting of the special league council 
committee entrusted with the task of 
tackling the problem of agenda will 
be held.

ZO" -
(si*N WU-llA*7 [NO-NO-IF IT 

I UNTIL ITS IN A SLOWS UP 
I I (LOOP RAIN ? J 1 DELIVERIES
k V -----' lmS VVIFE Win

(RAISE CAIN’.'-

j
!

I
m. $19.95

t-.'t /V/VWVNA^^A^^^/^AAAAAAAAAAAA^
MEN’S ALL WOOL DARK TWEED SUITS

$14.95
I

r $15.95I In several Models
A beautiful lot of dresses for 
Included are Cantons, Satins, Faced Crqjes and Crepe Chiffons. 
Full range of newest Fall Dresses in Poiret Twill, Tricotine, Pico- 

tine, and Kashmir cloth.

BE!- AN EXCELLENT VARIETY OF MEN’S SUITS 
IN THIS LOT

The cloths are Tweeds, Semi-Worsteds, Vicunas, Worsteds and 
Herringbone Serges ........................................ «..............

.
<=• in1

$12.95, $13.95, $19.95&M' $15.00, $18A0, $25.00

K'ïoR. SHetiti X
I
I

EXTRA SPECIAL BOYS’ SUITS
In Tweeds. Worsteds and Serges. Some sport models and others

$5.95, $8A0, $12.00

I ?( r.

plain
^VWWW>AAA/\A/V^W\AAA/W>AA/VW>AA/WV*

A beautiful lot of Velour Coats in a variety of colors, with fur
trimmings. These Coats* are full lined ..........................................  $J4*95

4 only, very smart French Electric Seal Coats of the finest quality ; 
self trimmed, with beautiful linings..................................*..................$J20«00

EXPECT A HEAVY 
VOTE IN ONTARIO

*%\ DOHT
SARAH, OTEYf «

MnILL VWN’fcfc

X

BOYS’ ALL WOOL OVERCOATS
-

$9.95Polo linedOttawa, Oct. 21—Perhaps the heavi
est vote in the history of Ottawa will 
be cast in the liquor plebiscite on 
Thursday, If voting of railwaymen at 
the advance polls at Ottawa can be 
taken as an Indication. Already 97 
votes, a record, have been polled, and 
the Indications are that tomorrow will 
see many more of the railwaymen re
cord their opinions at the advance 
polls- ____________________

SEPARATE MEN’S DEPARTMENT|\VS2
Ef

ALEX. LESSER’S, 26-28 Charlotte Streeto
O

Et> WUie<5t-ER., WHO DEL.IVBRS W*ASHfN<^3 FOR. HIS VfH*e 
AND LOCAL OPPONENT OF CANDIDATS eo«. SHEIÇlFF
OTEY walker HAS taken a novel. WAY IN

^ ADVERTISING HVMSELF - MA mSTMNLSY )j[~
aim av mm «■afWL1 town, to return later. He returned 

with a search warrant issued by Unit
ed States Commissioner John N. Boyle.

By BLOSSER ADMIRAL Id BE 
BURIED AT SEA BREAK A CHEST

COU) Win HEAT 
OF RED PEPPERS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— HOW’LL HE BRING IT HOME?
'*■■■ * - - - i —imiiiiiiiiiiiK çB)jry SoME pieev 111,11 -------- -- ------------- ^
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x\z > Will Hold Funeral of ,Sir 
Percy Scott With Full 

Naval Honors
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London, Oct. 21—The remains of the 

Admiral Sir Percy Scott, notedz r’ Ease your tight, aching chest Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestioij. 
Feel a bad cold loosen up In just a 
short time.

■ late
naval authority, who died last week, 

in accordanceN
will be buried at sea 
with tils wishes. After the cremation 
of the body tomorrow, the ashes will be 
conveyed to Portsmouth and on Thurs
day taken 20 miles out to sea on board 

cruiser from which they will be given 
into the keeping of the sea with full 
naval honors.

Is I f’/0n pip!?../Z'^d*
“Red Pepper Rub” Is the cold rem

edy that brings quickest relief. It 
cannot hurt you and it certainly seems 
to end the tightness and drive the con
gestion and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sore, 
stiff joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. When 
you are suffering from a cold, rheu
matism, backache, stiff neck or sore 
muscles, just get a jar of Rowles Red ' 
Pepper Rub, made from red peppers, 
at any drug store. You will have the 
quickest relief known. Always say 
“Rowles.”

- z Z,,, r
_________________________ . ___________________________________________

BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES—TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE
AW-THAT HINT WORTH . UA.„ 

WRNTIN' DOWN ! l'UE ê JJ'Z* 
TAIVEO «BOOT EMERY- \ «BOUT

-things could think'! things that
OF AN HALF TH' WEl^OF

TIME HE WOULDN’T 

EDEN .BE LISTEN IN 
_______________ TO ME !

y Cim «V W€A WWWCKJl**C

............................................By MARTIN

0 ^ botany Zl_
BOTANY HAS 
DOMINATED 
WG, LIFE !

IT LOOKS LIKE 
Boots has 
FOONJD THE 
KEY TO HVS 
HEART !

av

VJATTÜ. \ GET^
SOME FAFER

/"BOOTS,VOO don't sebm to
BE MAKING MUCH HEADWAY 
WITH FRCF.TVTT ! \V YOU REALLY] AN A PENCIL1. 
WANT HIM YO BECOME INTEREST-)l’M OPEN 
ED IN YOU -WHY DON'T YOU 
CHANGE

* I AGENTS RAID CAFE 
IN EVENING DRESS

AWRI6KT, 
SHOOT !

I 1 Z-,
TO GET A MAN'S 
ATTENTION YOU 
HMJE TO BE 
INTERESTING 

s- TO him ! <

s:W.> TO ALL 
SUGGESTIONSYOUR

_ tactics?
/r

.A
TO HIM ?IP. £
^------------ V)

K &i Prohibition Men Make Big 
Haul of Liquor in New 

York Restaurant^z
*>/v/K«

\x.f FORMER MINISTERWHAT WILL 
THE OUTCOME 

F.E ?
Â

E r New York, Oct. 19—Dressed in cuta
way coats and wearing silk “toppers” 
and white carnations, Prohibition 
Agents Rosen, Fitzpatrick and Leap 
recently raided the Mid-Town Restaur
ant, at No 66 East 41st street. The 
place at the time was filled with more 
than 200 diners. They fled, panic 
stricken, leaving meals and unpaid 
bills. Liquors valued at $600,000 were 
seized, J. Hines, manager, was arrested.

When the well-dressed men an
nounced that they were dry agents 
and that the place was being raided, 

of the wildest disorder fol- 
The raiders urged the diners

:

M/

/mmu. fy 1 mmm
" ©IW4 ev MCA SERVICE.

By SWANSALESMAN $AM— WHEN GUZZ EATS—HE EATS
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I LL GO ALONG J—

Dr. Alex Gimpbell Freed 
on Charge of Misap

propriation

+ 5PM WA'Ttfl-LET me HWeJ 
e>one. poTAfoEs -gdrs- ftou.tr 

-lOMPObE^-PIE. AND COFFEE. 
WITW IT

Ltr nt. HWt three -&£<§££<
PiLL PiLONE, / 

GULL 7

MPi- HPi-
1

HOPE- HOT—omv\b op
PLEPi^P-1 FMNT ET 

FOF? A 
l WEEK

SPECIAL
TODAY
SOUP

B4-
VUITH BOWL 

PINT) ->PooN
. IO* .

'MlM St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21—Dr. Alex. 
Campbell, former Minister of Agri
culture of Newfoundland, was found 
not guilty by a jury today on charges 
of misappropriation of public funds 
while a member of the cabinet.

Dr. Campbell was one of those nam
ed with Sir Richard Squires, former 
Premier by a commission which investi
gated Newfoundland governmental af
fairs early this year.

scenes 
lowed.
to finish their meals, but all present 
made a concerted rush for the street. 
The restautant, one of the high-priced, 
exclusive type, is patronized by per
sons of wealth. Highballs cost $1.50
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The liquor consisted of 60 cases of 

Scotch whiskey, 15 cases of Chartreuse, 
75 sacks of ale, 150 cases of beer and n 
large quantity of Benedictine and 
wines.

The agents bought Scotch Vighbails 
at $1.50 a drink, ordered meals and 
then, on the pretext of an almost for
gotten engagement with a broker in 
the Wall street district, Rosen left his 
two companions and hurried down
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A photographie system of survey
ing and registering ground dimen
sions measures within one-half of one 
per cent, of accuracy.
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TEA

Truly delightful 
Superb flavor 
Deliciously fresh 
Finest of all teas.
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tlon to read 'by Mr. McIntosh. 
Appreciate HI* Work.

The meeting passed a very hearty 
vote of thanks and appreciation to Mr. 
SJcIntosh, whose excellent work as 
curator has received well-merited recog
nition in the scientific world. In his 
report Mr. McIntosh referred to the 
success of the show windows In Union 
street, one of this year’s Innovations 
which had been the means of so greatly 
Increasing the number of visitors above 
the 13,000 of the previous year that no 
record could be kept. A summary of 
the work showed the following totals : 
Nature study notes supplied teachers, 
2,0681 collections of specimens loaned 
to schools, 166; collections given to 
schools or individuals, 118; collections 
made for schools or students, 800; speci
mens identified, 2,708; articles prepared 
for newspaper or magasines, 27; lec
tures, lessons or talks given for teach

ers, schools, Canadian Club, Rotary 
Club, Women’s Institute, T. M. C. A, 
Y. W. C. A, C. G. I. T., Boy Scouts, 
Girl Guides and various church organ
isations, 144; inomination supplied, ly- 
641 persons seeking information ; build
ings fumigated, 15; number of donations 
received by the museum, 1,763, which 
were given by 110 persons.

The report reefrred to the visit of 
the curator to various museums in the 
United States, and to the exhibit ar
ranged by him at the St. John Exhibi
tion and to the notable Oriental ex
hibition held’ at the museum in Janu
ary last whefc Mrs. Frances Ayscough 
loaned a very valuable collection.

Grenfell, Labrador. Tea and sale, 
Germain street Baptist school houle, 
8-6. Admission 35 cents.

3919-110—S3
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1I1SI1who has been entertained very pleas
antly since coming to visit here.

Miss Marjorie* MacIntyre and Miss 
Lorene Evans, left yesterday for 
Sprlnghill, N. S., where they will assist 
Mrs. John G. Simpson, formerly Miss 
Mildred Wilson, at her post nuptial 
reception, which takes place this week. 
Miss Wilson was married to Dr. Simp
son In June of this year.

O. ELLIS AGAIN 
HEADS N.H. SOCIETY& Wm*

i ;
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, A. Gordon Leavitt, Secrc- 

- tary, Wins Praise of An
nual Meeting.

mCOMMENT ON THE 
DANCING VOGUE

tiefSm

Says an English exchange: —
At present the foxtrot end the waltz 

reign supreme. The one-step is played 
very Infrequently; Its chief use Is to 
open and close a dance; The “blues" 
have quietly died. The rushed In, like 
the tango of pre-war days—and sud
denly went out. The recording man
ager of one of the biggest gramophone 
companies—and gramophone companies 
are good barometers—told me recently 
that the had not made a new “blues" 
record since Christmas, although as late 
as November last "blues” were being 
played four and five times a night in 
the fashionable dance restaurants. 
There are only the four-stgp tango,- 
which Is really not a tango at all, but 
a dance with an Individuality of Its 
own, and the quite new Five-Step left 
to choose from—If a choice Is to be 
made at all.

The tango’s strong point is that It 
already has a nucleus of dancers, and 
has been on the dance stage for three 

. In Paris It is the foxtrot’s

A year of greater encouragement and 
gratifying achievement was reported 
upon at the annual meeting of the 
Natural History Society held yesterday 
evening with Frank B. Ellis, president, 
In the «hair. Mr. Ellis was re-elected 
president and A. Gordon Leavitt, who 
was re-elected treasurer after 25 year* 
of most faithful,and efficient service In 
that office, was tendered a formal vote 
of thanks for his work for the society. 
The resolution of thanks will be suit
ably Inscribed and presented to Mr. 
Leavitt at a later date.

The officers elected were as follows : 
President, Frank B. Ellis ; vice-presi
dents, first, T. H. Estabrooks; second, 
W. Shives Fisher ; treasurer, A. Gordon 
Leavitt; curator and secretary, William 
McIntosh; recording secretary, W. F. 
Burdltt; librarian, Geoffrey Stead ; ad

ditional members of the council. Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, John Kimball, 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, A. H. Wetmore 
and John A. MacKay. At the first 
meeting of the council additional mem
bers will be elected.

The treasurer’s statement showed re
ceipts had Included a city grant of $8,- 
000 and supplementary grants from the 
province. There had also been be
quests of $1,000 from the estate of Hon. 
W. H. Thorne and $500 from the es
tate of W. Frank Hatheway, which 
sums are to be placed in the building 
fund, a fireproof building being the 
Ultimate goal of the society. À gift of 
$10 from Mrs. C. J. Sunder and mem
bership fees totalling $268 were also 
included in the receipts. The balance 
on hand was more than $400 and there 
were some outstanding bills.

The report of the Ladles’ Associa

isà
%

season It will be four or even three 
to one. The leading dance teachers are 
occupied almost wholly with refine
ments of style. Perfect smoothness, 
rhythm, timing, sensitive quickness of 
turn and changing step, technique of 
hold and carriage, these are things 
which can always be tuned up a little 
more; for the peak of dancing pleasure 
Is never-attained until muscular motion 
blends perfectly with the rhythm and 
suggestion of the music.

seasons
rival. Foxtrot, tango, waits, is about 
how the Paris dance programme runs, 
In the proportion of 4-2-1. In many 
smart places It has its own -band, 
which specializes in tango music. Is 
equipped with concertina or harmonium 
predominating In place of the saxo
phone of the fox trot, and plays no 
other music. At such places as Deau
ville, Dlnard, Le Touquet the tango 
is danced a good deal. Many people 
have acquired it these last three years, 
and danced, It in French ballrooms. 
In London for one season it was 
played once 
dances and 
best dance places, but so few people 
took the floor that presently It was 
dropped. Still, It might be revived in 
the coming season with a good prospect 
of being taken up.

The only rival the Parisian tango 
has at present is the Five-Step. The 
Five-Step Is quite a delightful dance, 
languorous, rather tango-y, gliding, 
with no difficult postures. Its weak
ness Is that It rather lacks, character. 
Tango and waltz steps can be done 
to Its music quite well. But the music 
Is harming and alluring—and that is 
half the battle. 4

It cannot be too strongly emphasized 
that It Is the music which keeps one 
particular dance alive, or sweeps a 
new dance in. Steps are of quite sec
ondary Importance. The whole pros
pect of new dance is darkened by the 
fact that something of a vested Interest 
In foxtrot music has grown up. Tens 
of thousands of expert “jazz” muscians 
'and composers keep the foxtrot living 
and vital; bands have reached a very 
high pitch of perfection; and the forces 
opposing any considerable change are 
enormous.

Meantime, there are no changes in 
either waltz or fox-trot. One slight 
change In the dance programme is in„ 
the proportion of waltzes to foxtrots. 
Last season It was five foitrots to one 
waits in most places; in the coming

SUCCESSFUL BRIDGE HELD.
The Alumnae of Sacred Heart Con

vent staged a very enjoyable and sue- 
cessful bridge In the rooms of St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae last evening. The 
decorations were simple but effec
tive, autumn colorings, pines and 
rowan berries, and the soft glow of 
lighted candles offsetting the harder 
brilliance, of the electric lights inch
ing the' scene a very pelaslng one. 
Bridge was played at 10 tables, white 
at others the lovers of auction forty- 
fives held forth.

Miss Ellzabth Furlong, president of 
" the alumnae, received the guests, as
sisted by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. 
F. H. Foster and Mrs. J. M. Driscoll 
presided over the tea and coffee. The 
supper was served at the smaller 
tables.
Mias Anna Murphy were the con
veners and were assisted In serving 
by a capable committee chosen from 
the alumnae. The prize winners were 
Miss Florence McQuiggan and Miss 
Mabel Scully and Messrs. F. Dupuy 
and J. Stirling. George Murphy won 
the auction forty-fives prize. The 
bridge was In part a benefit, to raise 
funds for the work of the alumnae. 
It was the first of a series of social 
events that will be held during the 
winter.

or twice during tea 
at night in most of the

“DIAMOND DYE" ITMrs. Struan Ritchie and

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR
homePerfect

dyeing and tinting 
is gûaranteed with 
Diamond' Dyes. 
Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
bol 1 to dye rich, 
permanent colors. 
Each 16-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any

____ woman can dye or
tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool (hr 
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or I 
mixed goods. j

HAVE LITERARY NIGHT.
It was “literary night” for the. Falr- 

ville Epworth League last evening 
and I, Newton Fanjoy, literary con
vener had charge of the programme 
and was assisted by other members 
in giving readings from "The Merch
ant of Venice.” H. C. L. Sweet, presi
dent, was In the chair and the meet
ing with devotions led by Rev. J. M. 
Rice, the pastor.

4

COATS It may be that you are one of the few Ffortimates” to whom money is no 
object» It may be that you would just as soon pay two prices for a coat, suit 
or dress. It may be that a saving of $10 to $20 does not Interest you. If this 

\is your case we can do nothing for you. But if you are the average Canadian, 
with a desire for fair play and fair prices, you have learned the value of money. 
You always try to buy the most of the best for the least at all times, and 
ladies, that's what you get at the Vogue. The best judges of this statement 
are the ladies who are wearing and have worn clothes from the Vogue.

29 Siberian fox trimmed coats of CHEVACHINE (a 
soft texture fine wool cloth.) In all the popular shade* 
niL n 'blending beautifully. These coats are

all fully lined and interlined. The sizes are 16 to 44.

$27.00
,2l J*“?“ri?“s,y.furred c°ats of GERONA MARVELLA 

and KASHMIR CLOTH, in a variety of shades such as 
dark green, wine red, kit fox grey, navy and brown. Only 
Haris could have originated the uneven hem lines, the new 
graduated fur borders, the band of fur the entire length of 
the coat, and so many other features that accentuate the 
chicness of these coats. Every coat is man tailored and 
beautifully lined with warm interlinings. Values to $ 100 00 

Sale Prie

z

Extra Specials
Wool crepe plaited skirts in 

several shades. Belted models. 
Sizes 23 to 32. Camisole tops, 
sizes 16 to 44.

Sale Prici

Several checkback cloth coats 
in the boyish styles to be sold 
for the remarkably low price of

$59.50 $6.95 $2.45Fur trinamed coats of Velour with full linings and warm-
ein on1"®" throu8hout- These coats are well worth
$20.00.

Ladies'$13.95 A beautiful lot of Poiret, 
Tricotine and Charmeen 
Dresses in navy, black, 
brown, grey and cocoa. The 
styles of these dresses are 
unusual, 
with tapestry embroidery of 
rich contrasting colors. Some 
with tailors' braid, and oth
ers with fine stitch cry on the 
collars and sleeves. Regu
lar value of these dresses
is $30.00.

SuitsLMOTOR COATS of imported 
English 28 oz. materials, in sev
eral models. Splendid for the 
school girl who needs a coat that 
is both dressy and serviceable.

Ï A beautiful lot of Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine and Char
meen Fall Suits in navy, 
black and grey. These suits 
are handsomely ' lined and 
warmly interlined. Some 
very chic novelties in this/ 
lot. Sale Pride

Some trimmed

$14.95 11

$29.50Beautiful High Pile Marvella Coats is

In black, brown, navy and castor, with Asiatic Fox collars 
and cuffs to match. Satin de luxe linings and warmly interlined. 
Sizes 16 to 44.

18 Fall weight suite of 
navy and black poiret twill. 
Tailored models and some 
fur trimmed. Each suit 
is warmly inter
lined .................

Sale Prici$39.50 $25.00$16.50
34 Smart Coats of Suedene and Suede De Laine The VogueA soft new "wool fabric. The richly furred collars and cuffs 
blending beautifully with each shade. The coldrs are terra cotta, 
grey, mid-brown, fine green and navy. Each coat is fully lined 
and warmly interlined. All sizes. STORE OPEN EVENINGS

101 CHARLOTTE ST. - Opp. Admiral Be? tty Hotel$42.50
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I Save The Color
Take no risks in trying to remove spots and 

stains. Many colors fade out unless expertly treat-
II ed. You do not want a bleached patch—then pack 

the garment off to the Dry Cleaning Department
■ of the

1 J\[etv System Laundry
CLEANERS—DYERS

I x Mid-City Depot, 25 King Square.

Dresses
A large array of Cantons and Satin Faced Can

tons, the shades of which are coral, jade green, Ma
donna blue black, sand and navy. The remark
able price of these dresses is:

$24.50

Imported Evening Gowns of 
, American and Parisian 

Creation
Marabou and Ostrich Trimmed Georgettes, silk 

chiffon velvets, crepe satins and crepe romain. The 
colora are black, fuchsia, tangerine, sapphire, jade 
green, rust, cocoa and rosewood. Others are beau
tifully trimmed with beads and pearls.
A 20 p.c. Reduction on Each and Every Gown.

I
Poiret Twill and Triootine 

Dresses in navy and black.n %u.
$6.95

A beautiful lot of afternoon 
dresses, made of Cantons and 

Faced Cantons, in a va
riety of shades and styles.

$15.95\

For the woman that has difficulty in getting oversize dresses 
such as 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, we carry a complete line and can assure 
you of a proper fitting. These garments are made on slenderizing 
lines of Cantons, Georgettes, Poirets and Tricotines.

$24.50 and $32.50
Fur Coats

A few beautiful fur coats at greatly reduced prices. Included 
in this lot are Persian Lamb Coats with Sable trimmings, beautiful 
matched Racoon coats, Muskrat coats with self trimmings and No. 
1 Chapelle Seat coats, some self trimmed. Squirrel trimmed and 
others with Sable trimmings.

X tlon with the Red Cross there. She 
was working In co-operation with Miss 
R. E. Hamilton, of Toronto, who also 
arranged for a Christmas programme 
at the River Glade Sanitarium. Miss 
Hamilton went on to Salisbury, where 
she will organize a department of her 
work.

They lace in front

Social Notes 
of Interest i

Gossard
CorsetsMrs. George A. Teed, who was en

joying a tour through Carleton coun
ty and other parts of New Brunswick, 
has returned to the city and Is the 
guest of her son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Clayton Teed, Crown street.

Mr. and Mn. H. C. Schofield enter
tained at dinner last evening at their 
residence; Germain street. Covers were 
set for eight, the guests being Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowyer Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Leonard MacGregor, of Westfield, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Keator.

Mrs. Gllmor Brown, who has been 
at Rothesay for the summer, left last 
week tor Cleveland, Ohio, where she 
will be the guest for some time of her 
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm Scovil, and 
Mr. Scovil. She was accompanied by 
her son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Brown. The latter la remaining 
In Toronto to visit friends, until Mr. 
Brown returns from escorting his 
mother to Cleveland, where he will 
visit for a few days, before joining 
his wife, when both will return home 
to the! rapartments, Chipman Hill.

Cards are out for a reception to be 
given "by Mrs. T. N. Vincent at her 
home this afternoon, In honor of Lady 
Gratton Esmond, who with Sir Thomas 
is again the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent, Garden street. They wçjg on 
a hunting trip with their host and 
hostess and have just returned. Mrs. 
Vincent will entertain again on Thurs
day evening.

are made to 
smooth the lines 
of the figure 
and bring out 
The loveliest 
proportions.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young and 
family motored to Moncton for the 
week-end and returned yesterday.

1

Misa Sarah Manning was visiting at 
the home of Mf.
West St. John,
Willet-Mannlng wedding. Miss Man
ning is an aunt of the bride. She will 
return to her home In Deep Brook, N. 
S-, In a few days.

and Mrs. G. G. Hare, 
while attending the

Wear Gossard Brassieres

dent at the Sargent’s school for physi
cal training, sprained her shoulder al 
tennis a short time ago She seemed 
to be recovering, when she caught 
cold In her shoulder and was obliged 
to return again to the hospital, where 
she is now under treatment.

Miss Carol Hibbard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hibbard, of St. 
Andrews-by-the-Sea, who was the 
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Marr, Is 
now visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hol
man, St. James street.

Mrs. William Walker and Mrs. 
Harry Walker, of Fredericton, are vis
iting their sister-in-law, Mrs. G. H. V. 
Belyea, Princess street, coming here 
for the wedding of Miss Marion Bel-

Mrs. F. A. McFadsen entertained 
Monday evening at five tables of mixed 
bridge for Mrs. George McLeod, of 
Pictou; N. 8., who is the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. Robert Watson, Queen 
Square. Mrs. Don J. U. Seely and Mr. 
George Smith were the prize winners. 
Mrs. W. R. Stewart, of Coburg street, 
was hostess for four tables of bridge 
on Saturday evening for Mrs. McLeod,

yea.

Mrs. W. A. Henderson left last even
ing for Boston to visit her daughter, 
Miss Margaret Henderson, who has 
been a patient I 
pltal. Miss Hen

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, local sec
retary of the New Brunswick Red 
Cross society, has returned from Monc
ton, where she was assisting in orga
nizing home nursing work in connec

ta the Trumbull hoe- 
derson, who is a stu-
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If Money Means Any tiling To You
“The Vogue” is Your Clothes Buy-Word

Then
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M POOR document!

October
22-25

Women’s and Misses’
COMMUNITY SALE October

22-25

!

Thursday
$10.00

\60 attractive dresses in this lot. Materials are;—— 
Poiret Twill, Gaberdine, Canton Crepe 

and Satin
Styles are all new and very few alike, plain and straight lines. 

Colors are numerous, all nice fall shades.
A big opportunity to save on your fall dress.
Regular values up to 
Thursday....................

$30.00
$10.00

iFLANNEL FROCKS—Offered at a very low price, 
large variety of styles—all the latest fall color 
Wednesday ..........................................................................

A

$6.50

F. A. Dykemah & Co.

DYKEMAN'S
for

CORDELENE 
the latest 

Knitted Silk 
Fabric

1
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Edward r. Fokf
JULIA HOYT

One of society's most beautiful women, has expressed en
thusiasm for the Pond’s method of caring for the sldn. She 
says, “ Loveliness of clear, smooth skin may be acquired by 
any woman through the daily use of Pond's Two Creams."

over face andTieck; let it stay on a 
few momenta. With a soft cloth take 
off all the cream and dirt. And now 
apply the cream1 anew and wipe it 
off once foot?. Suph undreamed-of 
cleanness ! Your skiA, just rosy-clean, 
heaves a sigh of Sieved, refreshed 
delight!

TTOW is it that the lovely society 
XI women you know have learned 
to keep that dazzling thing we know 
as youth?

Yet their very lives seem made up 
of activities that tend to bring deep 
shadows and lines into the face, to 
make the skin sallow and old before 
its time.

How do they guard their exquisite 
freshness, keep the undimmed radi
ance of their skin?

V •

Next a Lovely Finish and Pro
tection with Pond’s Vanishing 
Cream. Smooth on a little of this 
greaseless cream, just the amount the 
skin will absorb. It instantly dis- 

. , . , . ., appears. Now see what a lovely sur-
keep their complexions protected from face it _ivcs your ,Mn. 
every trace of fatigue in spite of a 
whirl of late suppers and balls, the
aters, luncheons and teas.

They searched to find the way to

And like a soft garment it protects ÿour 
complexion from its enemies, “Winter and 
rough weather.” So you should always use 

At last they found the method that it just before going out, the very last thing
Pond’s Laboratories have for years before you powder. You’ll find now, too,
been perfecting. Just Two Creams that you never could hold your powder so
which provide the balanced tare every long before or make it go on so evenly as

it does over this soft, utterly vanishing, 
exquisitely finishing cream Inormal skin should have—a Rejuve

nating Cleansing—a Delicate Protec
tion and Finish. Learn from the lovely society women

0"=. E,.ry D.y . CT.„n,m,
with Ponds Cold Cream, It gets Your complexion will respond immediately 
down into the pores, and brings up t0 their deft services, showing a new, un- 
the day’s collection of dust and dirt, dreamed-of, dazzling loveliness in spite of 
rouge, powder and excess oil. Apply days brimful. The Pond’s Extract Com* 
thé cream generously, spreading it pany, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,

1

MRS. CORDELIA BIDDLE DUKE 

MRS. MARSHALL FIELD, Sr.

MRS. GLORIA GOULD BISHOP 

THE PRINCESSE MATCHABELLI 

THE VICOMTESSE de FRISE 

THE DUCHESSE de RICHELIEU 
MRS. CONDB' N AST

are among the other women of high 
position and distinguished taste who 
have expressed their approval of the 
Pond’s Method of caring for the skin 
and of Pond’s Two Creams.

" Pond’s Two Famous Creams—they keep 
the skin exquisitely cleansed and protected.

MADE IN CANADA

Z

A SkiiVof Dazzling
Loveliness

n spite of days brimful
'
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I * trcoming season were discussed. It was 
decided to hold a track meet on Oct. 
25 for the gymnasium girls, also three 
Hallowe’en parties. It was also dc- 

to enlist voluntetrs to aid in col
lecting subscriptions from friends of the 
association and the granting of mem
bership in the gymnasium class for 
older women to all sustaining members 
who were eligible.

Mrs. E. C. Weyman, president, was 
in the chair and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 
secretary, led the opening devotions. 
Reports of all branches of the work 

very encouraging. The King

m FERNHILL 
COMPARES WELL

r i.i n 1 <
1

I»

Alt, Makers »f 
CRREBOS SALT

■«-for Soups—and 
U “Left Overs”

Gravy,Stew*,Meat,Pie*,etc. 
DISTO thickens and flavours soup. 
^ Meat pies and stews are greatly 
enriched by Bisto. Left-over dishes 
are made attractive and appetising 
by Bisto. If you have never tried 
Bisto, do so. You will never be 
without it in your kitdhen again.

IN 10. 25 A 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

1ci 41
to 1

L
Si

l SupL Clayton Tells of Visit 
to Cemeteries Near 

Boston.
?

E «5were
street east residence report showed 
needed repairs were ordered carried 
out. The physical department report 
told of the work of the ne wlnstruct- 
ress, Miss Dorothy McArthur, who has 
already en rotted 155 pupils in lier 

Several cups had been do
nated for the track meet and a good 
start made in opening a class for boys. 
The kindergarten had still room for 
more children but had made a very en
couraging start. The membership com
mittee report told of efforts made to 
interest the women through the city 
churches.

A scheme for the observance of the 
“week of prayer” from Nov. 9 to 15 
was approved.

The opening of the buffet in connec
tion with a recreation room for the 
girls of the city to which they might 
bring their friends was .considered a 
very wise suggestion, although a dis
tinctly new departure. It was thought 
that these advantages would be eager
ly received by the girls and young wo
men of i the city. Miss Warner and 
Miss Culver would take Charge of the 
buffet luncheon and a party to be held 
on Nov. 8 would mark the opening of 
the recreation room and buffet.

In the absence of Mrs. A. W. Bstey, 
Miss Edna Hunt gave the report of the 
girls’ work committee, telling of the 
large " numbers now attending the 
Boosters meetings. The Boosters were 
learning sewing among other activities 
and gifts of three yards of cotton crepe 
were asked for.

Miss Hunt and Miss McArthur were 
appointed to represent the Y. W. C. À. 
on the Religious Education Council.

. R r.The following is Stupt. Clayton’s re- 
• port on his visit to cemeteries near 

Boston, and a comparison with Fern- 
hill:—
To the President and Directors, 

FernhIU Cemetery Company, 
Gentlemen:—Whilst on my vacation 

this month, I visited cemeteries adja
cent to Boston, Mass., for the purpose 
of gathering information that would 
be of assistance in the better manage- 

_ ment of Femhlll, particularly in mat- 
* tera relating to the method of marking 

Perpetual Care lots, and fhe system of 
recording the cutting and trimming of 
same.

As regards the date on which lots 
are cut and trimiped, a* no cemetery 
that I visited could I find any such 
record | only a weekly report, furnished

A
QV

Canadian Soiling Agent,: 
Harold F. Ritchie » Co.. Limited 

nrtSMcCaul St., Toronto
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elaborate and costly than those we 
have, but they cannot give better

result that meny lots and large plots 
are badly burned, so that for a period 
it was deemed necessary to stop all 
grass cutting; as a result, diiring my 
visit I was very unfavorably impressed 
with the appearance of many of the 
perpetual care lots.

The appearance of the cemetery en
trance in each case was very beautiful 
and created In me a feeling of rever
ence, respect and admiration. The 
skill, care and harmonious blending of 
nature’s wonderous gifts, trees, shrubs, 
flowers and grass, but as I wandered 
towards the more remote parts of the 
grounds, the changes In the appearance 
seemed as if governed by the distance 
from the entrance. I arrived at certain 
parts, there the conditions were very 
opposite in every way to those at the 
approach. It seemed almost impossible 
that these two conditions could exist 
in the Same cemetery, paths overgrown 
with weeds, lots uncared for, rubbish 
lying About, avenues weedy and need
ing repairs to the uneven surface, tools, 
coats, dinner-pails, wheel-barrows, etc. 
scattered about, some on lots, on 
stones, or hanging on the trees. These 
matters may appear small, but in a 
well ordered cemetery, they appear very 
objectionable.

The chapels and tombs I found more

When you realize old age to approaching ttto nattrrml tovvaoaerjww ttet oMage 
wm be spent. Souse day you win be too old to work, and thro will you hare to 
ask others to aid you?
The very thought of being dependent on charity to old 

a Canadian Government Annuity.

by the party in charge of grass cut
ting Is filed. This report deals ority 
with sections, and does not refer to 
any specific lot, or any specific date 
on which a certain lot was given care.

Boston and vicinity, like St. John, 
has had a very dry summer, with the

F- servl.ee. - •
The principal avenues are coated 

with an asphaltic material which gives 
a richness to the place, and a pleasing 
contrast with the grass margins.

Aside from those things that their 
great wealth enables them to do, I am 
convinced that all parties connected 
with Fernhill can be proud of its ap
pearance, systems, methods and econo
mical management.
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i. These Annuities am free from Federal Income Tax and carry 
tM* Coupon and address It as directed.

An «ce.
Yours respectively,

J. P. CLAYTON, 
Superintendent. Mail this Coupon—No Postage Needed

.1; WORK OF Y.W.C.A. 
HERE IS PLANNEDL :

ix>
' •

The monthly meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. board was held yesterday after
noon and the various activities for the

Use the Want Ad. WayVv_<
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k ; Pre-Winter Sale of Men’s Clothing
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The time hae come for Henderson to raise cash for pressing bills. This merchandise being offered is this season’s goods and of high grade 
quality. The weather has been against trade. I am forced to sacrifice jny stock to raise cash. Now I‘offer hundreds of fine Suits very specially 
priced at DRASTIC REDUCTIONS FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE.

1 f _______

Extra Specials for the Small 
Sized Man Who Wears 

34 to 36 Sizes.
Take your pick out of values 

up to $35.00—
Sale Price $17.45

]

■
Men Who are Looking for 

High Grade Suits at 
Bargain Prices.

Men, Here is Your Chance to 
Save Money on These 

Suits at 1-3 Off.
Reg. $2000.... 1-3 off ....$1334 
Reg. $25.00 ... 1-3 off .
Reg. $3000.... 1-3 off .
Reg. $35.00.... 1-3 off .
Reg. $40.00 ... 1-3 off .
Reg. $45,00.... 1-3 off ....$3000

1 Vi
. • $1000

$20.00
$24.00

$2230 SUITS 
$25.00 SUITS 
$30.60 SUITS 
$35.00 SUITS 
$40.00 SUITS 
$45.00 SUITS

M $16.67
$20.00
$2334
$26.67

'y
'.. $28.00 
... $32.
,.. $36.00SF I

fri MEN'S BLUE SERGE 2 PANT SUITS—This is an 18 oz. Serge at 
MEN’S GREY SERGE 2 PANT SUITS—The extra Pants prolong the life of the Suit, $39.50

Men's Ulsterettes
In Sizes 34 to 38.

This Is a Jim Dandy lot of floats 
made of the best of cloths, in/all 
shades. Values up to $50.00.

SALE PRICE $1535

-< $39.50 l\
JS?*t,

' ' /
Fall Top Coats at 1-3 Off.

$30 Plain Fawn Polo Coats
Men’s Roomy Ulsters.

25 Only of these exceptionally 
well made Coats, material heavy 
tweeds.

Now $20.00 
$35 Plain Fawn Polo Coats

Now $23.40
Other Fall Overcoats Clearing 

at 25 p. c. discount.

W
SALE PRICE $12.75

MEN’S NEW WINTER OVERCOATS
$30.00 Values at.. $24.00 $45.00 Values at.. $36.00
$35.00 Values at.. $28.00 $50.00 Values at.. $40.00
$40.00 Values at.. $32.00

MEN’S GABERDINE COATS

YM/ACUSTOM TAILORING SALE

Special lot of Qoths selected out of our $50 Suitings
and put on sale at ..........................

Blue and Grey Serges—Special price

I
!

$38.00 ►
; I $45.00 $25.00 Coats at $1730

iff)
ml. //

This Sale Also Includes Our 
Men’s Furnishings

:

ii
FALL WEIGHT 

COMBINATIÔNS 
Fleece-lined, $2.98 Suit. Reg. $2, Special $1.69 Suit 
All Other Lines of Underwear at Special Prices.

FALL WEIGHT 
COMBINATIONS 

SPECIAL $230 SUIT

BALBRIGGAN
COMBINATIONS

Odd sizes In All Wool 
Shirts gnd Drawers, teg. 
$230, Special $1.95 gar.

f/j
I

/' ' 1Â
<• X

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Slightly soiled—$2.75 and 

$3.00 values— 
Special $238

‘ MEN’S SILK AND 
KNITTED TIES 
Your choice, 78c.

SPECIAL LOT OF 
KNITTED TIES 
55c, 2 for $1.00.

ENGLISH POPLIN 
SHIRTS

Collars to match; colors 
blue, tan, grey, mauve, 
Extra Special.

MEN’S SILK TIES

In the finest grades of 
silks and crepes 

$1.18

FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Grey and Khaki, 

Special $2.15.

IRISH LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Reg. 50c. each. 
$235 half dozen.

?
/>7.

SPECIAL PRICES
Reg. $2.00.
Reg. $235 
Reg. $230 
Reg. $2.75

V u$139 MEN'S
SOFT COLLARS 

25c. each.

$1.98 1$2.00
$2.48

X
ALL WOOL RIBBED 

CASHMERE,
CASHMERE HOSE 

Brown and Grey, 
Only 49c. pair.

HEAVY RIBBED, 
ALL WOOL, 

69c. pair. Colors black, grey, 
brown, heather, 64c. pr. 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed 
WORSTED HOSE 

Special' 79c. pair,
2 Pairs for $130

..

SILK AND WOOL 
HOSE

Special 79c. pair.

ENGLISH ALL WOOL 
SOCKS 

84c. pair.
t

Store open in evenings till 9 o’clock. Remember Sale Starts Thursday Morning at 9 o’clock

HENDERSON’S 1SI CHARLOTTE STREET
<Y

1

Ü"T would say to you, Madam, that during 
1 all the years I have been in business r JS 
I have never handled a flour that has ^ 
given me the same satisfaction as

M

.1 m“REGAL”•h. X

It makes the best bread that 
I have ever tasted, and ItW 
good for pastry too."

!

H râ.
%
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Department of Labour, Annuities Brandi, a#
Ottawa, Ont
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Penman’s
RIBBED

Light Weight 
CASHMERE 

75c. pair.

PURE WOOL 
CASHMERE 
Plain Shades,

69c. pair.
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Mildram Recommends Rates Cut In Moncton and Fredericton
UTUDES EXPERT ™ ™ X ™F1

■ “* Will SOON PASS
FROM IKE SCENE

| THE LAW AGAINST vite some plan, either by proportional 
representation or other methods, to In
sure a more permanent form of gov
ernment, to obviate these ever recur
ring elections. The Labor party makes 
up for lack of money by the great 
enthusiasm and voluntary election 
work of its supporters, but clearly 
would not be able to stand the strain 
of yearly contests.

The question of free trade has 
cropped y> in Lancashire, owing to 
the fear of imposition of* duties on 
cotton imports. The Manchester Guar
dian warns Liberal voters not to be 
induced by the recently formed pact 
to vote for Conservatives because it 
insists that if the Conservatives are 
returned with an absoldte majority 
they will unquestionably bring in some 
form of protection, which the party 
still believes in, despite the fact that 
the country pronounced against pro
tection at the last election.

Disorders and rowdyism seem to be 
increasing and are not confined to any 
particular party speakers. All three 
pârties at different places have experi
enced bowlings and booings. At Glas
gow the disorders have been so ex
ceptional that the educational authori- 

T „„ , ties threaten to close the schools to
Æ P°‘‘tical election meetings. In Hackney, Lon- By A. L. BRADFORD

rather Udious Droces^nf* * don’ Slr Alfred Mond was howled (United Press Stafi Correspondent.)
. i S,Pcess ot lllscredlting down at a Liberal meeting and was p l n f M T, F h
This rt t ‘su 0p1poSmg party' only able to deliver a small section of P ”’ °Ct' 22~The f ™Ch
ihls Is due to the absence of any j,ls speech. toward the American elections is thlsi

q,u”Uon i°f Pr,nclP,e to stir the ----- -------- - — -------------- They don't care who beats La Follette.
There is, nevertheless, an over- - MlCKCy, , at 14, 111 Aside from open opposition to the

whelming flood of oratory. Marquis Cnll^cr#» nf Pliarmarv Wisconsin senator, Frenchmen had 
Curson entered the field for the first ® > * taken only moderate interest in the
time today with a speech in London. -------- campaigns in the United States until j.
As natural to a former foreign min- Omaha, Neb, Oct. 22—(United P. Morgan let it be known today that 
ister, Lord Curson devoted his s]>eec!i Press).—Before many years Glenn there was “nothing doing” on a loan 
5? den?uncb)S the foreign policy of Robison Bronson, 14, familiarly known until the result of the November 4 
the Labor Government, especially the as “Mickey,” expects to dispense drugs, balloting should be known. Interest 

uss an treaty, which he character- hair nets, sodas, books, writing ma- picked up at once. Even at that, the 
*?. ,8! astonishlng” and respecting terials phonographs and other lines in interest is less than in 1920, when Cox 
w' “e ? , : , a drug store of his own. Young Bron- and Harding were battling for 1 the

ine whole annals of our country son entered Creighton college of phar- presidency. There are three reasons 
contain nothing more humiliating or macy this fall—the youngest in the why Frenchmen oppose La Follette’s 
more disgraceful than this treaty.’-’ university. election. ..
..~°rd Lur,10n also pictured the situa- Anyone who thinks that “Mickey” is „ „
tions growing in Egypt and India, a “book worm” because of his youth- The Reasons Stated.
winch might possibly lead to war. ful entrance into college needs only . . ... . .

Premier MacDonald’s health has look at his record. He plays football, .}' Tbe nd«P*nd«"t candidate s con- 
improved and he is again touring the basketball and is an ardent swimmer, f.dered «leader of the German element 
country in an active camapign. There In addition he played cornet in the *" „Hle Gnlted States. His Germano- 
has been some rowdyism at Bristol, Council Bluffs, la, high school hand phlle utterances are cited.
Norwich and other places, leading to and sang in the glee club. 2- La Follette’s attacks on the Ver-
the arrest of many disturbers, under -------------» ------- ,------ sallies treaty prejudice the French
a special act of Parliament passed in A CANADIAN PHYSICIAN against him because the treaty is re- 
1908, when suffragist disturbances HONORED. garded here as the charter of France’s
were rampant. This is the first time post-war existence. The Wisconsin
the act has been invoked since that A United States professional journal, senator has threatened to seek revision 
period. The Therapeutic and Dietetic Age of of the act.
Lab H IV P New York City, published for physi- 3. La Follette’s statements that he

or Has No Press. clans only, has come to Toronto fof would seek Immediate payment of
The difficulty of forecasting the tbe talent to edlt its Dietetic depart- Allied debts would be enough to make 

outcome of the present anneal to the ment> Robt- G- Jack*”, M.D, being him unpopular here. Feeling against 
country is not diminished by the fact th' favTor<^ Phy«tdan La Follette is summed up by the Gau-
that the Government party lacks any Pr- Jatkson> although a Canadian, lois, which says! “From our external 
adequate representation In the Haltv formerly taught Dietetics in one of the point of view, let us hope tiiat either 
press. This is particularly the case in L'nlon’s ffreat Medical Schools. He is Coolidge or Davis is elected.”
London, where, out of the whole field ihe same Dr. Jackson who won the -xof newspaper activity, morning and M.OOQ Physical Culture prise for 1924, No Preference.
evening, only one small paper repre- who won the 1300 mile bicycle contest k „„ well dtflned French pref-
sents Labor, while on the othc. hand, ln 19 da>s aga,nst C; J- Gr'g°ry’ 30 erence as between Davis and the in-
the Conservatives have a representa-l yeVf y°“nge[' who Evented Roman cumbent. Both have points which the
tion in the big dailies far greater even Me. and whose mafvelous physical ^,le here conside; their favor, 
than the Liberals; hence the people development has been used as pho- Both are believed inclined to be lenient 
are apt to form an erroneous opinion tographs of Youth at 65 to dem- t6ward collection of France’s debt,
“Vit ?r,ugref °fJ the camI’aig"- ons yate th* «TOWth a"d body bPlldln* which is the outstanding point in thir 

Both Liberal and Labor parties are qualities of Roman Meal throughout count In'terest toward anything 
beginning to feel the strain of the an- Canada, Britain and the States. . American
"““"Y J-ccûrring elections, and it is • « seem* clear that if Roman Mea’ ' The Democratic nomine,'s stand on 
admitted that this is In great part the can develop such a physique after 58 ^ of Nations and the tariff
explanation of the small proportion of out of a broken down old man, t be- consIdered M more favorabje to 
Liberal candidates in the field, In hooves us to find a place .n our dietary France than that n, the President. At 
comparison with the two other parties, for Roman Meal. And Dr. Jackson fte Qua, D-0 however, pains were 
It is here that the Conservatives have says it will do far more for those under taken to rtress the faot that {he Fr„ch-- 
a distinct advantage-the possession *0, and that It is especially valuable Government wished to be considered 
of almsot inexhaustible campaign for the development of young bodies, ent|re]v neutral 
funds. .. therefore Ideal for nursing and ex-

This state of affairs will induct the pectant mothers and children from the 
Liberal and Labor parties to advo- 10th month.

FRANCE DOES NO! 
CARE WHO BEATS 

MR. LA FOLLETTE

Due to New'York's High Rents
Q«

Danish Explorer Subsisted on 
What He Could Shoot and 

Catch.
?

*»

By HERBERT BAILEY.
(British United Press.)

London, Oct. 22—Peter Freuceen, 
Danish explorer, has just, arrived at 
Aberdeen aboard the schooner Sokong 
after being missing for three years in 
the Arctic regions. When found in 
Pond’s Bay, Baffin Land, he was living 
on seal, walrus and reindeer flesh, and 
on fish which he shot and caught. Four 
Eskimo helpers were lost, two men and 
two women ; while the Canadian police 
vessel, which calls at Pond’s Islet, had 
paid its visit before Freuceen reached 
there, and would not be back for at 
least another year.

/
Only Two Line Stores are 

Left on Vermont-Quc- 
bec Border.

Gives Moncton Rate Base of 
$300,000? Frcderciton 

$200,000.

Some Interesting Sidelights 
on the Election Campaign 

in Great Britain.

Regards Him as Leader of 
the German Element in 

United States.
I •1

iilPUBv r:
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'Sgag*'iBEATING THE GAMECUTS SUBSTANTIAL LABOR HAS NO PRESS OTHER REASONSI

t

People on Both Sides Evade 
the Duty and Laugh 

at Officers.

Suggests Moncton Car Fares 
Higher—Says Information 

in Fredericton Lacking.

Curson is Bitter—Free Trade 
Warning—Conservatives 

Have Most Money

Neutral as Between Coolidge 
and Davis, But Like 

Latter's Policy.NAVY WANTS HUGE 
MILITARY AIRSHIP

xs + , 4 "I : m(■

St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 22. — The 
Amerlcan-Canadlan line stores, which 
once impudently straddled the New 
England-Qucbec border from Lake 
Champlain to the northern Maine wil
derness, are thinning fast, according to 
United States customs authorities, and 
In one more generation, officials say, 
there will be no single surviving 
stronghold of the most ancient smug
gling institution which ever theoretic
ally thumbed its nose at the law-mak
ers of two nations.

Pingres.-*c Extitctlon.

For some years past, says the Boston 
Post, the American government has 
been making public property of all 
lands closely adjacent to the boundary. 
No commercial buildings can be erected 
there except upon sites already devoted 
lo such ventures. Thus no new line- 
stores can be established, and the old 
one, long handed down from father to 
son, are growing fewer from season to 
season. Fire takes Its annual toll of 
them, customs men tear them down 
when they are caught with contraband,

, ______ ______ _ and the shifting of rural populationsTHE DUTCH PEOPLE “i"""”1 ■h pk"p<r‘ ”ul
_______ _ _ „ _ ____ In Northern Vermont, where dozens
ADDACCn Trt AD MV 01 the line-stores used to flourish, only 
UriVULlI/ IV AIUVII two are now open. They are in cut

throat competition with each other 
near Franklin village, and their 
weather-beaten hulks are a final and' 
picturesque example of a form of tax 
evasion which at one time threatened 
extlnction^to every regular Yankee or 
Canadian * merchant within a day’s 
travel of John Bull’s back fence.
Steady, Immense Profits.

S. H. Mlldram, technical expert of 
the N. B. Board of Public Utilities, 
presented to the board today his-re
port on the petition of the City of 
Moncton for reduction ln the rates 
charged for electric energy supplied by 
the Moncton Tramways, Electricity 
and Gas Ca, Ltd., in Moncton for 
street lighting, domestic and industrial 
purposes.

This company, in addition to supply
ing electrical energy In Moncton, also 
owns and operates the street railway 
system and distributes natural gas 
throughout the dty.

Prior to 1910, the city owned and 
operated both electric and gas plants. 
Under the terms of an agreement con
summated in May, 1910, the city leased 
to the Tramways Company for a period 
of 89 years from March 26, 1911, the 
gas and electric planta -belonging to the 
city. The total investment of the city 
leased to the company was $188,751.89, 
covered by bonded Indebtedness at 4 
per cent. The company was to pay 
the city 8 per cent, of Its gross earn
ings for five years and, after that, a 
royalty of four per cent, on the gross 
earnings for a further period of fire 
years, then 8 per cent, for the next five 
years, and 8 per cent, for the remain
der of the lease. It was also provided 

, the annual rent should not be less than 
” $10,000.

It was evident, the report says, that 
- the rent was Intended to provide Inter

est and sinking fund charges on the 
city’s bonds. The company 
thorlzed to issue stock to th 
of $1,500,000, the original issue amount
ing to $1,000,000 In 10,000 shares of a 
par value each of $100, for which the 
company is said to have received cash 
and services. The records do not show, 
the report adds, the amount of cash, 
value of the services, or the amount of 
the discount Additional Issue of stock 
totalled 1,864 shares, par value of which 
amounted to $125,400, for which the 
company received $10,000 In cash, dis
counts being allowed of $115,400.
Says Water Indicated.

High real estate values In New York Qlty «bring about high rente. 
Consequently every foot of ground floor apace Is economically used. This 
shows A. Flalkow, 18, and hit tailor shop under the steps of a house In 
West 29th street.If Congress Provides The Money 

Unde Sam Will Eclipse 
The Z R-3. Beautyence, however, has sharpened their 

wits, and the ones who survive still 
seem to prosper.
Have to Squeeze to Get In Right

By LUDWBLL DENNI 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Washington, Oct. 22—A new mili

tary airship over twice the else of the 
ZR-8 and the Shenandoah will be built 
by the United States Navy, if the di
rectors of the budget and Congress 
grant the appropriation now being 
asked by the Navy Department, it was 
learned in official quarters today. 
Although thé sise of the air Leviathan 

will depend upon the money available, 
present plans call for a capacity of 
about six million cubic feet, original 
plans for a 10,000,000 cubic foot ship 
having been given up.

The ZR-3 contains 2,400,000 feet. No; 
official announcement of the plans will 
if the budget bureau approved the ex- 
pendltüre.
be made until after the election, even

l Harry C. Whitehill, collector of cus
toms for the Vermont-New Hampshire 
district, took a Boston Post reporter to 
pay a friendly call on Charles Bebaud 
and Walter Hill,1 rivàl proprietors of 
the last two line-stores in this county

As the government auto rolled up to 
Walter’s ramshackle shack, Collector 
Whitehill pointed smilingly to an in
going customer. The gentleman stood 
well to the northern side of the shop 
door, opened the latch with out
stretched arm, and squeezed through 
the aperture gingerly.

“There’s a law abiding citizen,” said 
Mr.Whitehill. “Walter’s dad’s carpen
ters built that door when the national 
boundary hadn’t been carefully sur
veyed hereabouts. Lately we checked 
up on it, and the line Isn’t in the middle! 
of the threshold. All but eight inches 
of the opening are in America.

“If a Canadian doesn’t slip through 
edgewise he enters the United States. 
If we hung around here, you’d see a 
lpt of those acrobatics. Withoiit an 
audience, though, the trade wouldn’t 
be so careful.”

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

A

So Much so That Queen Has 
Refused to Review 

Troops. Beating the Gasoline Game
As the collector and his party en

tered the yard, a flivver with a Quebec 
license was filling its tank at a" gas 
pump on the American side. The driver 
was ordering “all she’ll take." The 
price sign read 18 cents a gallon.

“What does it cost you in Canada?” 
Cpllector Whitehill asked the customer.

“Oh, about 88 cents,” grinned the 
visitor.

“You are going to pay the duty, of 
course, when you get back home?”

"Sure,” said the flivver owner ainia-

was au- 
e amount Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 22 — 

Whether it is worth while for Holland 
to keep up an army and navy in the 
light of recent war experiences Is a 
question which Is agitating the public.

At “no more war" demonstrations 
recently held in all the Dutch cities 
dissatisfaction was expressed at the 
fact that, Instead of following the ex
ample of Denmark, whose Government 
has Just proposed the abolition of the 
army and navy except for a protective 
police force, Holland has Increased her 
current war budget by 1,800,000 florins, 
and because the Queen’s speech at the 
opening of Parliament made no men
tion whatever of disarmament.

-€>•&
While adventurers and desperadoes of 

the past century have risked their lives 
and their liberty running Chinamen, 
jewels, dope, and liquor over the inter
national line by every means of trans
portation from snowshoe to aeroplane, 
the line-store owners, sitting pretty in 
their snug fortresses, have comfortably 
and capably kept a constant stream of 
commonplace contraband allow, piling bIL 
up bank accounts for themselves on 
both sides of the boundary. Cigarettes 
and overshoes, woolen goods and dairy 
products, gasoline and maple sugar are 

Antt-mllltarlstlc feelings are also their staples Instead of whiskey or dia- 
flnding expression elsewhere. During monds, but they put away dollars while 
the army manoeuvres certain Incidents the bootleggers count their dimes, 
occurred which the authorities are The line-stores run on an adaptation 
careful to explain did not mean open of the cash and carry system. They 
mutiny but which, judging from news- take the cash and their customers do American market, 
paper accounts, came perilously near It. the carrying—mostly in open defiance 
Turbulent dements refused to obey of two tariffs. The border shop’s front 
orders It Is said, and officers were door Is usually bisected by the Imagln- 
treated with contempt. « *ry line that separates Unde Sam’s

According to the Handelsblad, a broad ,l’res from the territory of Great 
prominent Newspaper, the position at Britain. Inside the store, however, the 
one time became such that no vigorous bne of demarcation Isn’t Imaginary.
.measures to enforce discipline could be Sometimes a chalk Saark, but more 
taken for fear of provoking a danger- °Ren a pslnt streak Indicates exactly 
ous outburst. As a result, the Queen b°" *ar eoutb a bottle of Johnny 
has refused to attend the review of her Yt , 1er ,can, g0 without flouting Mr. 
troops, and tlie customary distribution Volstead and how far north a package 
of awards will not take place. I cigarettes can roam without paying

j tribute to the treasury of the

Always Have to Watch Step.

Girl*l Try thlsi When combing 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling I You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and liixuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander- 
ins” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff- disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” al 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful jour hair 
becomes.

Everybody laughed, but the situation 
isn’t funny to the Canadian garage- 
men. The joke isn’t wholly on Canada 
either.

Inside the store there was plenty of 
stuff on the Canadian counter. Milk and 
butter and eggs were there in whole
sale quantities, all priced a generous 
percentage cheaper than the prevailing

The first bond Issues had a par value 
of $265,000, on which discounts were 
allowed of $48,076.06. Later, bonds 
were issued with a par value of $185,- 
000, on which there were discounts 
totalling $10,000. Plant investment and 
rate base statement shows a total of 
$1,898,988.78. Outstanding against this 
is a common stock value of $1,126,400. 
The company actually expended in 
cash for all classes of plant to Dec. 81, 
1928, $726,762.89. This, with the city's 
expenditure, make a total of $915,- 
504.28, which represents the total actual 
cost of all plant as compared with the 
company’s figure of $1,898,998.78.

“The above indicates a very consid
erable amount of water in the com
pany’s outstanding capital obligations,” 
the report says.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Some Wonderful Bargains.

“Tough competition for the Frank
lin farmers,” commented Collector 
Whitehill. “But that isn’t all. Take a 
look at these sweaters and under
wear.”

Piled high against one wall were 
brushed wool garments, beautifully 
made, selling for prices that were less 
than half the best bargain figure in 
America. Elaborate ladies’ jerseys 
were marked $2.98.

“My wife bought a sweater just like 
those in Boston,” said Mr. Whitehill, 
“and it cost her an even $10 bill.”

Proprietor Hill, the soul of hospital
ity, took the collector and the Post 
man' all over the store. Tobacco, man
ufactured goods, and auto supplies 

the staples on the American side. 
Farm prodûce, woolens and bread 
were the commonest Canadian stock. 
It wasn’t a very big stqre and the 
heaps of goods were ranged within 
Inches of the line on the floor.
Store In Family Years and Years

your boundary line’s right, 
arè you?” asked the collector.

Walter laughed.
“Survey her êvery season,” he said, 

“just to be sure the frost ain’t shifted 
my foundation. I don’t want you fel- 

own- lows to come a tearing me down.”
Before the visitors left, Walter dis- 

are as- played his papers, his tax receipts, 
and his title claims, 
would have had a picnic with the rec
ords of that property’s ownership. If 

wrong the first Hill didn’t come over In the 
Mayflower he caught the next boat 

and often Is, torn down. Long experl- and Walter, his last descendant, has

the wills and testants of every mem
ber of the, family from that time to 
this. It would take the League of Na
tions to get that line store away from 
the Hills.

U. S. Postoffice in Line Store

The visitors chugged away over the 
muddy Vermont road, eyed as they 
went by a sizeable herd of cattle and 
horses, all caretilliy tethered so" they 
could graze within a foot of America 
without straying over the line.

“That stock will be on a Yankee 
farm within a week,” prophesied Col
lector Whitehill, “and the customs will 
be lucky if they collect a cent.”

The Bebaud store, second of the two 
in Franklin, was almost a duplicate 
of the establishment owned by Hill. 
Mr. Bebaud, however, is an official of 
the government that frowns so stern
ly on his means of livelihood. He has 
the U. S. postoffice.

Collector Whitehill interviewed Be
baud on the ethics of his business.

“It’s mostly Canadians who buy 
your American gas and American 
manufactured stuff, isn’t it?” he de
manded.

“Sure,” agreed Mr. Bebaud.
Always Tells Them to Pay Duty

“And it’s chiefly Americans who 
come for Canadian butter and eggs 
and livestock?”

“Sure,” said Mr. Bebaiid, readily.
“Do you believe for one minute that 

these customers of yours report the 
stuff they take across the line, and 
pay the duty?”

“Sure,” said Mr. Bebaud, with un
shakable faith in humanity.

“Suppose I told yon that my ofljee 
dosen’t. show a single record as a pay
ment for imports for the neighbor
hood?”

“Well,” said Mr. Bebaud, startled 
out of his taciturnity, “I’d say you’d 
better catch them fellers. I always tell 
’em what they oughter do.”

And the funny part Is,
But they don’t take his advice.
That’s why he is still in business.

!i

Ghres $300000 Rate Base.
crown.

SHE CAME OVER IN 
THE MAYFLOWER

W. J. Frsadt ft Co., Montreal, in 
April, 1920, appraised the electric 
plant at current reproduction values at 
$495,704.26, with a reproduction value 
of the city's original investment of 
$195,899.36. The present fair value of 
all the. electric jrtant Is $389,900.69, Mr.
Mlldram say», Including plant addi
tions. Deducting a reserve for depre
ciation, amounting to $415,246.82, the 
present fair value of $296,287.46 Is 
found as a liberal estimate of the elec
tric rate base, the report adds. The 
company Is entitled, Mr. Mlldram says, 
to a fair return of 8 per cent, on the 
rate base of $800,000. This would 
amount to $24,000 a year.

Prior to 1923, the report continues, 
the company generated electricity by 
steam power, but on June 9, 1922,- the 
city had contracted with the Govern
ment for a supply of hydro electric 
energy for Moncton to amount of 
2,500,000 k. w. h. a year at a price of 
2.25 cents per k. w. h. On June 21,
1922, the city contracted with the 
Tramways Company to turn over the 
hydro energy to the company without 
profit, the company to distribute under 
a schedule approved by the Public 
Utilities Commission.

“Inasmuch,” he says, “as it was sole
ly by means of this hydro contract the 
company was enabled to make material 
savings in its operating expenses as 
compared with the former cost of cur
rent generated by steam, it is only fair 
and reasonable thal both the city and 
the public share In the benefits to be 
derived from the resulting decreased 
cost of production to the company. The 
suggested schedule will produce a lib
eral return to the oempany. The sug
gested rates would produce a gross 
operating revenue of $141,821.78 and 
will leave $25,701.73 for dividends, etc., 
or a return of 8.67 per cent, on the 
$800,000 rate base.”

Reduction.

Mr. Mlldram anticipates in the re
port that there will be an increase of 
12 and Vs per cent, in the sales under 
the hydro contract with the reduced 
(Continued on page 14, second columq) year round
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The best and cheapest wares of 

Canada stock the shelves on one side of 
the line and the pick of the American 
markets is heaped on the other. Daily, 
shoppers from North and South alike 
come around to invest their money to 
the fullest advantage. What they do 
with their purchases after they have 
paid for them Is no concern of the 
honesr merchant. He, good conscien
tious business man, assumes of course 
that his customers hotfoot to the 
nearest revenue office to report their 
importations and settle up all the con
sequent duty. Some do, but most don’t.

Government officials, Canadian and 
American, keep a hostile eye on the 
line-straddlers. The border store 
ers pay property taxes and income 
taxes to both countries, and 
sessed for contributions to two town
ships. Their shops are searched peri
odically, and if one crate of eggs or 
one box of matches is on the 
side of the line, the building can be,

V
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wereThe Only One to Go to Bos
ton WM Be 

Honored.
Cleans Mirrors 
Easily, Quickly!i]Boston, Oct. 22—Of the 180 pas

sengers on the Mayflower only one, 
Mary Chilton, came to Boston, and her 
memory Is to be preserved In a bronze 
tablet which has been placed In Spring 
Lane, to be dedicated next Thûriday. 
The Massachusetts Society of May
flower Descendants, which erected the 
tablet on the site of her last home to 
commemorate the fact that she was the 
only Mayflower passenger to become 
a resident of Boston and that she ar
rived In America before any other 
white woman who settled in -this city, 
will have charge of the exercises. These 
will be held in the Old South Meeting 
Uppse, a few rods away, the home of 
the Third Church, of which Mary Chil
ton was a member.

The tablet, executed by John F. 
Paramlno, sculptor, shows the May
flower in bas-relief, mentions the dis
tinctions of Mary Chilton, and notes 
the fact that she was married to John 
Winslow at Plymouth about 1624, came 
to Boston about 1657, and bought a 
home on the site now occupied by a 
tall office structure In 1671. John Wins
low died there in 1674. His wife sur* 
vlved him five years.

The memorial will be unveiled by 
Mary Chilton Winslow, a three year 
old life member of the society who is 
a direct descendant of Mary Chilton. 
James R. Garfield of Cleveland, former 
secretary of the interior, who also is a 
descendant of Mary Chilton, will de
liver the address.

“Sure

%

A genealogist t.
• Principal uses if Bon A mi—
for cleaning and polishing 
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Brass, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishep Congolcum

There’s nothing like Bon Ami for cleaning 
mirrors. You put it on with a wet cloth— 
wait a moment till it dries—then wipe it off 
with a dry cloth.

Not a trace of a streak or a blur—not 
even the tiniest scratçh. It removes the 
dust and the dirt, and leaves the delicate 
mirror surface clear and glistening.

Bon Ami never soils or roughens the hands. 
It’s a real “good friend” t-o the housewife. 
And see how many things it cleans and 
polishes—they’re listed at the right.

. BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

W’indows

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands
Linoleum and

%

“Hasn't
Scratched
Yet"

glhe does.

E«,i
f -OelENGLAND’S HOUSE BUILDING.

Chicago, Oct. 22.—(United Press).— 
Only 46,520 workmen’s houses have 
been completed in England under the 
1923 housing act, it was said by Victor 
Dunkerley, community housing expert, 
In a report here on his return from a 
survey of British conditions.

a
MEN’S GAITERS.

Choice colors In men’s spats of the 
best Canadian and English make for 
men who like low shoe comfort the 

Francis & Vaughan.

Cake or Powder
whiehmomr yen prefer

Made in Canada

i %
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An Echo from 
Africa

know the name of the firm so 
that she could get a continuous 
supply of Molrs.

On learning the name of the 
firm she at once stated that it 
was one of the leading In the en
tire district.

It is impossible to buy the ma
terials and make a cake like Moirs 
Sultana anywhere near its cost.

How small the world is after 
alii A few weeks ago Town 
Topics told of the firm in Cape 
Town that wrote for Moirs 
Chocolates. A few days later a 
lady came In, stating that she was 
retûrnlng there and wished to
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MANY PERSONS AT 
CHURCH REUNION7 OnThe Genuine

•jmm

EVERYBODY .WANTS 
SOME GRAPE WINE COLGATE'S 0

gQueen Square Methodist congrega
tional reunion was a great success last 
evening, when a large crowd assembled 
in the church hall for a short pro
gramme and a social evening. It was 
the celebration of their 133rd anniver
sary. Rev. and Mrs. Neil MacLauch- 
lon received the many guests, among 
whom were Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Small of West China; Rev. J. McLeod, 
of West Guiana and Rev. William Law- 
son, Mount Pleasant, father of Mrs. 
Small. • Judge George A. Henderson 
spoke on the early establishment of 
the Methodist church in St. John, and 
the visiting clergymen gave short talks 

their work. Rev. Mr. Lawson spoke 
briefly. Mrs. C. W. Dickinson, presi
dent of the Ladies’ Aid, W'as general 
convener for the refreshments which 
were served at 10 o’clock. Miss Made
line R. Daley, soprano leader of the 
choir, sang a solo. J. Willard Smith, 
was chairman. Miss Vicars McLaugh
lin played a piano solo.

Am &Minerva* and Fliwera, Rich and 
Poor, All in The Buying 

Game.
gives a tone and clarity of reception hereto
fore unobtainable, are making their products 
resemble the U.V-201-A as much as possible. 
For your own protection, insist on the genuine 
U.V.-201-A Radiotron. It is a Canadian 
made product, for sale by all radio dealers.

New York, Oct. 21.—"Grapes!” said 
the driver of the Seventy-ninth street 
’bus to the girl sitting up front. “He’s 
after grapes 1” and he indicated the 
Well-dressed man who has just alighted 
at First avenue, after receiving an 
affirmative answer to his question: “Is 
there a surface car line on First ave
nue f’’ “Sure, to make wine,” the 
driver added in response to the girl’s 
look of surprise.

And he was right. First avenue be
tween 101st street and 116th street w«s 
the man’s destination, and here he 
Joined the mixed crowd engaged in sell
ing, bvylng and unloading grapes from 
trucks, putting cases of grapes Into cars, 
dickering for barrels for grapes, and 
exchanging tips on their selection, com
bination and transmogrification Into 
wine. , ‘

There is nothing underhand about it, 
no atlempt at secrecy, no pretence of 
anything being what It is not. It is a 
grape market and the grapes sold are 
wine grapes. You buy your grapes and 
you take them away, or the obliging 
seller will deliver them. You need a 
barrel? For $3 he will sell you - one. 
He will not only 
pay for, but he w
tried and true, for the tyro in wine
making.

Buyers Come in Motor Cars.

The grape market functions in the 
*- afterr>*, but It begins to really get 

ini^*Iigh along about 4 or 5 o’clock, 
when the prosperous business man 
comes up In his well-appointed car, 
driven by a uniformed chauffeur, with 
perhaps a second man at his side to giv 
him a hand with the cases. The owm’ 
makes at once for the grapes which arc 
his objective. He doesn’t need to look 
for themv Peeked in shallow boxes, 
known as' cases, they are stacked up 
in solid squares more than a stor 
high on the sidewalk, against the cur 
as well as against the buildings, all tin 

■ ^ - from 101st street to 128th stree!.
Later in the day the clerks and work- ; 

ing men come, and as late afternoon 
gives way to early evening and turns 
Into night there la another shift, the 
medley becoming more marked. Miii 
ervas and flivvers, Dodges and Lin 
coins, Packards, Cadillacs and Buicks 
rub mudguards and thump bumpers, 
while their owners, drivers and passen
gers indulge in the freemasonry of the 
trade.

‘What kind of grapes are those?” and 
the prospective customer points to a

-Tj
CLARK’S BEANS—are rich in vitamines 
which scientists say are essential to gooc 
health. Eat plenty of them and keep well 
They are delicious and wholesome. The favor 
ite in Canadian Homes for several generations 
Try them tomorrow and you will find out why. 

.—. Made In Canada by a Canadian Firm,
l /C%v\ W. CLARK Limited, montmai, •▼.mkmi, p.e. * mammow, owt.

m DISTRIBUTED BY ,R3
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COMFORT
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Miss Edith Deger was the occasion 
of a party last evening in honor of her 
18th birthday anniversary. ' Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerhard Deger, her parents, were 
the hosts for the event and entertained 
28 guests for the pleasure of their 
daughter. Some of the guests assisted 
In entertaining, among whom were Miss 
Catherine and Miss Madeline Seely, ston, from Sweden.

who gave a piano duet, and Miss Edna 
Byers and Miss Edna Stevens each gave 
piano solos. Many gifts were pre
sented the guest of honor and dainty 
refreshments were served by her

30-24I
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Shaving, at best, is a bother, but
Colgate’s “Handy Grip" Refill 
Shaving Stick makes a cleaner job 
of it, and enables you to shave in 
perfect comfort.
There are many razors and there 
are various kinds of shaves, but 
none compares with the Colgate 
shave for all around satisfaction.
The luxuriant lather starts to soften the 
beard with the first whisk of the brush. 
It holds its moisture to the end of the 
shave, and it leaves the skin with that 
clean, healthy glow of good breeding.

MEN’S GAITERS.

Choice colors in men’s spats of till 
best Canadian and English make foi 

who like low shoe comfort tin 
year round.—Francis & Vaughan.

bit short at the long and thenLingo of the Link».
“Well, how did you get on?” inquired 

a novice of a friend who had Just fin
ished an Important golf match.

“Oh,’ said the old hand, who knew i than he had going out, so we 
the language, “we got off all right 11 square on the round.

was amother, who was assisted by the Misses 
Edith and Kate Deger and Catherine 
and Madeline Seely. Mrs. E. F. True
man, grandmother of Miss Edith, was 
present and a visitor, B. Thorbjaon-

long at the short, but my opponent was 
never up all the way because he couldnt 
get down. He played better coming in

were men

give you what you 
Il throw in advice, THOMAS’THOMAS’THOMAS’ THOMAS’THOMAS’

Thomas’ Annual Fur Salecou The Sale You Have Been Waiting For
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commencing

rs
*

I Shaving stickThe v

w7.
*Mede In Canada

COLGATE & CO., LIMITED 
72 St. Ambroise St Montreal, Canada Thursday Morning Oct 23rd-
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We Ate Determined to Make This the Biggest Thing of its Kind We ever 
Have Attempted.

If! Quality—Low Prices—the Largest Stock of Furs and Fur Coats in East
ern Canada to Choose From, Count—We Will Do It.

\. This is Not a Spasmodic Effort But the Fixed Policy of This House, Where 
We Offer You Our Entire Stock of High Grade FURS Once a Year at

or you can mix Baby with native 
Catawba to make a good red wine.

A purply-blue grape is described as 
Zibodella, which,, like all the grapes In 
the market, with the exception of the 
Catawba and Concords, comes from 
California. The last two named are 
seen in their accustomed baskets, but 
the California grapes are in cases.

These cases are about a foot and a 
half square, and about a half fool 
deep. The average amount carried 
away by each car Is twenty-five cases, 
enough to make fifty gallons of wine.
A fair average of the price asked is 
$1.88 a case for the Muscatels, and 
$1.60 for the Sills. One merchant de
manded $2.60 a case for Zibodellas. 
Good Babys bring $3.88, but you are 
reminded that they are very sweet and 
make strong wine.

The First avenue grape market is in 
a distinctly Italian neighborhood, where 
wine-making goes oh as a matter of 
course, and a certain amount always 
has,, but those who pass throügh the 
district in the earlyr morning hours 
now report that it is nothing to see in 
a doxen places men washing out wine 
barrels in front of warehouses and cer
tain It Is that a sour, dark liquid runs 
in the gutters and the smell of sour 
wine hangs heavily in the air all day, 
while five-ton and ten-ton trucks keepL. 

‘‘.I rolling up and discharging their loads 
of grapes, while, a little farther up the 
avenue, displayed in front of a shop 
are businesslike-looking wine presses. 
These, like the grapes and the barrels, 
can be delivered.

pile of very small, round, purply-blue 
grapes with rusty-brown dry stems—an 
unfamiliar grape.

“Wine grape,” Is the ready answer. 

“Make Strong Wine Like Blood."

3*
?

Further questioning brings out the 
fact that they are “Baby” grapes. They 
are very, sweet, you are told, and you 
are asked to taste one—the bronzed 
Sicilian seller breaking one with a 
powerful thumb and holding it up be
tween thumb andi forefinger. “Very 
sweet,” he comments ; “make strong 
wine like blood.”

There are Alicante, Muscatel and 
Malaga grapes, tiny oval Sills which 
grow In large clusters and have no 
seeds, and a small sweet red grape 
which the seller calls “Zlnvardcl.” In
formation is offered that you can use 
all fine grapes, Muscatel or Alicante,

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hsve in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for immédiats dm
*' Waterproof Concrete 

and Bride.
urJOAsr*

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd*

FAIR VILLE, N. &

PRICE SAVING PRICES
A. /• ^

Every Coat Carries With It Our Guarantee 

LUXURIOUS HUDSON SEAL COATS
'

Here is an example of what we 
are doing

14 Electric Seal Coats ..
All Sizes, $200 Values 
40, 45 and 50 inches long

THE HANDSOMEST OF PERSIAN LAMB COATSÜjIÏ

Jacqirttes
$135 Muskrats to be sold ^ j ^ Q

One only Hudson Seal, Civit Cat
Collar and Cuffs. 01 OK
Salé Price . v I AU

Two only French Seal Grey Squir
rel Collars and Cuffs 01 K(1
Sale Price.....................................vl JU

J-. Black Pony CoatsClf

The best quality of rich, glossy, 
well marked Russian skins are 
used in these Garments.'

Natural Opposum and Dyed 
Skunk Collars and Cuffs 11 ft 
Priced for this Sale at

$125t - In Life or in Death f:

•p

—a Crown Life Policy" is a possession to be thankful 
for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash value 
is available at any time. If you die first, it provides 
for them. Enquire today.

N. A. ROGERS, C. P. CLARKE F. W. GIRVAN
General Agent / General Agent Diitrict Manager

St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street

»,

ISgrey or white aty

A Feast in Mole Skin Scarfs—Scarfs up to $60, Stale Price $15.CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Scarfs up to $120, Sale Price $25.
*It Is estimated thaf half of the 

world’s electric light'Is used in the 
United States, with an increase of 
ten per cent each year. HUDSON SEAL COATSPERSIAN LAMB COATS MUSKRAT COATS

These Prices Should Clear Out 
This Entire Lot in 48 Hours..

Three only 40 inches 
long, Alaska Sable 
Collar and Cuffs. 

Sale Price $135
rTwo only Self Trim- 
j med, 50 inches long, 

large sizes.
Sale Price $175

:
W4. j

Here are some wonderful Bar
gains in well matched dark skins,
some with the five row Borders.

»

One only Size 36,
40 inches long.

Sale Price $ 75.00 
Six only 42 inches long 

Sale Price $110.00 
Six only 45 inches long 

Sale Price $115.00 
Four only Dark Cana

dian Muskrat Coats 
40 inches long.
A $250.00 for $125.00 

Three only Coats Rac
coon Collars and 
Cuffs, size 36.

Sale Price $ 75.00 
Two only Six Stripe 

Borders. Were $200. 
Sale Price $145.00 

One only $250 Coat 
Size 40, Length 40. 

Sale Price $125.00 
One only $162 Coat 

Size 38, Length 45. 
Sale Price $100.00

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

One only Hudson Seal with Large 
Persian Lamb Collar and Deep 
Cuffs, 45 inches long, fancy lin
ed. Was $450. Sale Price $300.

Six Hudson Sedl Coats, some Alas
ka Sable Trimmed. 36 and 40. 
inches long, at the startling 
price $250.

Two Hudson Seal Coats 40 inches 
long, size 38 and 40. Regular 
Price $450. Sale Price $300.

Three only Large Sizes, Hudson 
. Seal Coats, 47 in. long, Alaska 
Sable Collars and Cuffs. Regu
lar price $350. Sale Price $295

Two only Large Sizes, Hudson 
Seal Coats, 47 inches long. Grey 
Squirrel Collars and Cuffs. Reg
ular $375. Sale Price $310.

One only Fancy Madel Hudson 
Seal, Self Trimmed. Size 38, 
45 inches long. Regular Price 
$450. Sale Price $345.
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One only Beaver 
Trimmed. Size 38, 
Length 40.

Sale Price $150
Two only Regular 

$400 Coats, Alaska 
Sable Trimmed. 42 
inches long, sizes 38 
and 40.

|2l
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Stylo Ho. 
L—S120

Stylo No. L—rois Stylo Ho. 
L—70SI

*

Everybody's Style Ideas are 
Met! Nobody's Color 
Tastes Are Slighted!

m

A
Sale Price $275"C VERY woman can get exactly what she 

Hi wants in Monarch-Knit Sweaters—when 
she wants it—because the styles of the hour 
and the colorings of the minute are shown 
first in Monarch-Knit. Always first!
But styles and colors aside, feel the quality of 
the pure virgin wool!—note what character 
the knitting has!—admire, as you will, their 
charming hangI—the absence of that “set” 
look.
And when you see the price tags—you'll 
scarcely believe your ejml

One only Self Trimmed, Fancy 
Lined and a Striking Model. 
Size 40, 45 length. Regular $450
Sale Price ........................ $325

One only Alaska Sable Trimmed, 
Lovely Bright Curls, 40 inches 
long. Regular price $475. *

Price .......................
One lot Alaska Sable Trimmed 
Regular $450. Sale Price .. $325 
One lot of $325 Sable Trimmed 

Persians to be sold at.... $275

Ü.4.

Vi."i

Stylo We. L. «104—T

Three only Dark Canadian Musk
rat Coats. Six Stripe Borders. 
Regular $250. Sale Price . $215 

Two only $185 Coats. Sale Price
$145

$375
American Fitch Chokers . $ 5.00 
Grey Squirrel Chokers ... $10.00 
Thibet Fox Animal Scarfs

$11.00, $14.50 and $17.50

-Kl
Head Office Dunnville, Ont.

monarch!! knit RACCOON COATS 
Four $300 coats to be sold 

at $225

St. John, N. B.
F. S. THOMASAnimal Fox Scarfs 

$30, $35, $40

Fashionable FurrierSweaters A k
A

539-545 MAIN STREET
hosiery and knitting yarn MSN. 49
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POOR DOCUMENT

Railway Fare* Up to 100 Mile* 
Paid on All Purchases of 

$100 or Over.
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INDIGESTION
m causes bloating—gassy pains that 

crowd the heart—constipation. 
Always find relief and comfort in

SUGGEST TUESDAY lease of a lot in Crown street was re
fused as thia was a part of the street 
when it was extended.

T. Louis McGloan wrote on behalf 
of Miss Mary A. Morgan, complaining 
that a barn in Barker street was ob
structing the entrance to her property 
and asking to have it removed before 
November 1, or legal action would be 
taken. Referred to the Commissioner 
of Safety and city solicitor.

Mayor Potts gave notice that he 
would at the next council meeting 
move that the Government be asked 
to pass legislation providing for the 
election of the Board of School Trustees 
and for their making their own assess
ment and collecting it.

Ii K2Have You 
Forgotten

faU
SUPREME MESSAGE CHAMBERLAIN'S

TABLETS
the times when you thought 
dyspeptic that recovery wee 
when gamines», eour rising» and belching 
eo distended the stomach as to startle 
you with ga» pain»? And yet you got 
quick relief with one or two

wereeo

;A<ble? *4
*

No griping—no nausea—only 25c, You know thât pine 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
eootmng and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest. *

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pme and syrup. The “syrup” part 

usually plain sugar syrup.
To make the best pine cough rem

edy that money can buy, put 21/. 
OU5Cy„of Pine,x in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
°» syrup. Either way, you
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure,, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of * 
cough or cold m a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinez 
and Syrup combination will stop it— 

in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
ness, or any ordinanr throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pmex" 
W1*5 directions, and don’t accept 
•nytbing else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

is used inXModernism Gives Men Only 
Haze Instead of Certain

ty, Says KnubeL

STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

Get Together of Council and 
School Board—Council 

v Meeting.

/
! -ILADIES’ AID OFFICERS.

The Ladies' Aid of Centenary 
church met in the church parlors yes
terday and confirmed the election of of-

Chicago, Oct 22.—The supreme mes* ficers made last week and which 
•age of the church to the world is for- as follows i President, Mrs. George 
glvencss of sins, declared the Rev. Dr. Lockhart | vice-presidents, Mrs. Fred 
F. H. Knubel, In his sermon last night T- Bartiour and Mrs. G. F. A. Ander- 
to the 600 delegates from all over the soni secretary, Mrs. J. Hunter White; 
United States and Canada, at the treasurer, Mrs. Frank Skinner. The 
opening of the fourth biennal conven- committees appointed were: Parsonage, 
tlon of the United Lutheran Church In J4™- Y. C. Knowles; church and 
America, delivered at Wicker Park "owers, Mrs. George Calkin; social, 
Lutheran Church. The world’s call, he Mrs. J. V. Anglin; sewing, Mrs. 
declared, is for a message which it can George Jenkins, Mrs Ada Snider and 
accept not merely upon authority, but Miss Alice Nixon. Others present at 
which brings certitude to the soul and mccî,ng were Mrs. J. V erner Me
ans were the world’s ethical and social Lejlan, Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mrs. John 
problems. The world and the church, Lelacbeur and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, for- 
he said, are longing, prophesying, for a mer secretary, and many others, 
greater Christianity. If this is to come 
It cannot come through the abandon
ment of forgiveness of sins. Dr.
Knubel declared:—

“The test of a standing or falling 
church la this, does it make forgiveness 
of sinp its one message? It was Jesus’ 
one central message, and He imparted 
it to His disciples when He told them,
‘Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are re
mitted.’ No man is in the fullest sense 
a Christian unless he finds himself 
ables to forgive others their offences, 
unless also he knows the necessity that 
he go forth to others bestowing for
giveness of gins as though God Himself 
were bestowing it.

“The forgiveness of sins provides the 
church with the strongest ethical mes
sage. The appeal of the day is for such 
a message. There are shocking reve
lations before us constantly of national, 
political and Individual misdoings.
Worse than these, however, are the 
things of which 1 Christians permit 
themselves to be guilty today, in open 
defiance of earthly law, in silly and 
sensual compliance with fashion anck 
custom, in heedless concurrence with 
base money getters who are destroy
ing the Lord’s Day.

“There is need of a new ethlca1 mes
sage. There is failure to understand 
and accept
world-wide pessimism of the present 
day is a vague but true consciousness 
ot fundamental human fault. If the 
church would realise this, she would 
recognise that her message to a world 
that is losing hope and slipping 
ally, is to awaken and stir men’s con
sciences to their depravity, and pro
claim forgiveness of their sins. Aroused 
consciences are the greatest moral force 
the world can possess.

“We hear much of pacifism these 
days, and the church is asked to sup
port It. If the church is to preach to 
nations In their antagonism It must 
cry for repentance as to that national 
pride, selfishness and self-righteousness 
which nations cover under false patriot
ism.”

The church would most strongly 
ward off all false modernism by deliv
ering to the people Its message of for- 
giyencss, said the president, and added:

. » “The modern falsities all begin with 
** lenient views of human sin, and conse

quently find less and less need for any 
supernatural intervention of God in 
man’s distress. Because of its faults, 
it must be said of modernism that it 
gives men hase instead of certitude, 
provides r.o moral message that can 
spring out of the mighty source of 
gratiture, can only Imitate the world 
In the provision of social panaceas and 
leaves men slaves to their guilty con
sciences.”

<
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Proclaim to your friends how you now 
eat corned beef and cabbage, pickles, 
onions, pie. cheese, fried eggs and bacon 
and yet you and indigestion are 'almost 
total strangers.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
greatly fortified and are now a better 
stomach medicine than ever. Don't for
get them when your stomach ahows signs 
of being overworked.

r iwwrsjT//were The City Council yesterday afternoon 
decided to send notice to the Board of 
School Trustees that they would be 
very glad to have them meet the coun
cil at the office of Mayor Potts on 
Tuesday, October 28, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon to discuss with them the 
matter of a vocational high school.

Mayor Potts called attention to the 
fact that posters advertising the “Com
munity Sale#1 being conducted under 
the auspices of the Retail Merchants’
Association had been printed In St- >nff the present time.
Louis, and slated this was hardly con- Commissioner Frink reported that

PEACE MOVEMENT 
GAINS IN AUSTRIA

When Foods “Disagree” in Stomach 

Just take Pape's Diapepsin
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

1By ROBERT H. BEST
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Vienna, Oct. 6—(By mail to United 

Press)—Europe as a whole is still far 
from being that Utopian state, in 
which the millenium of the Bible shall 
come to pass, and in which the meekest 
of Iambs shall not hesitate fearlessly to 
lie down to sleep on a bed of lions.

No people trusts any longer as far 
the proverbial 2,000-pound ox can be 
thrown by a sick mosquito; and many 
countries ^re even now itching for 
wars.

Each one seems, now possibly 
than in 1914, to be constantly on the 
alert for an opportunity to catch some 
neighbor country by the scnlff of the 
neck. Advocates of such philosophies 
as turning the other cheek, are every
where far from being the popular 
heroes of the day.

One nation, however,—but here the 
cause is a debatable one—is giving 
promise of sometime becoming 
ception to the rule of universal 
mongering. The Republic of Austria 
has for some time been "turning her 
swords into plowshares and her spears 
Into pruning hooka.” The old arsenal

slstent with the “buy-at-home” cam
paign which the merchants were back- À few pleasant tablets instantly relieve Indigestion, 

Gases,. Heartburn, Sourness—Overeating!
.

. »*i
a

comfort as this pleasant, harmless, cor
rective, digestive and antacid.

Millions of the best families always 
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, keep a large 60 cent package at hand 

Flatulence, Heartburn or any distress —they know its magic and druggists 
in stomach, nothing else gives such guarantee it.

The moment your stomach rebels, 
chew up and swallow a little Pape’s 
Diapepsin. Distress goes at once.

y
concentrated

Ku :

Ü1

ago, is buying quite a hit of the arsen« 
al’s goods.

Austria is now a semi-socialist state, 
but the Catholic church still plays » 
strong hand In her politics. Prime 
Minister Seipel, for example, is n 
priest and a bishop. To a great extent 
the country’s present pacifists spirit is 
due as much to him as to the real 
socialists who here, as elsewhere are 
preaching ‘no, more war” on the ground 
that wars are the playthings Of inter
national capitalism.

Although they differ on almost every 
other issue, Seipel and the socialists 
agree on the policy of making Austria 
a nation of peace.

more

of the Hapsburgs, near Vienna, is now 
being used almost exclusively for the 
manufacture of such peace-time neces
sities as locomotives, agricultural ma
chinery, mining apparatus, a\omobiles, 
and tractors for plowing.

Built in 1849, the entire arsenal plant 
comprises 140 buildings and covers 
680,000 square meters of ground. Its 
output goes to all sections of Europe, 
and is helping to replace in part the 
wealth which the pre-war and war
time guns of the arsenal destroyed. 
Soviet Russia, which Austria recog
nized as a government several months

I more

the public works department would 
have no objection to the moving of 
freight through the streets on trucks 
provided the load did not exceed three 
tons per wheel, or a total of 12, tons 
for each load, and that no paddles were 
placed on the tractor wheels. The re
port was received and filed.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the application of J. G. Lake for the
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If, when days of trouble come, die investments relied on to make your 
own or your wife's advancing years comfortable are swept away in die 
panic of hard times.
Then you will appreciate die wisdom of those who have made certain 
that they have the safe protection of a . Guaranteed Monthly Income 
Policy in the Gin federation Life Association.
No matter what happens, such protection is certain. The proceeds of 
the Policy will be paid in full and without delay.

ONAL7TONE ARM

. <

!$25 - $50 - $100 A MONTHi

S+ior any amount you may arrange for. Write for particular» i
rT>

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
ilHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO IGet Through Quicker.

A local Judge says that golf Is a 
waste of time. We-ell, not In every 
case. For example, If you have a 
small vocabulary and a quick turn
over . . .

% II;Please send me, without obligation on 
n*7 part, particulars of your Guaranteed 
Monthly Income Policy for »

.............years of age.

G. W. Parker,
Provincial Manager. General Agent 

Union Bank Building, St. John

Ralph M. Parker 1

Jhe McLaqan plays 
“difficult”records correctly

person
-23 CName.........

Address .-...
Cooking bags, bottles, grain sacks 

and horseshoes are some of the most 
recent uses for paper.
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nr»HE McLagan Phonograph is mechanically perfect. The silent 
I McLagan Phonograph motor plays 3 to 8 records with one 

winding. The adjustable ring weight assures the correct pressure 
for playing any make of disc record. The throat is absolutely clear and 
unobstructed, and the tone modifier gives perfect control of tone 
volume.

Community Sale Specials
AT HUNTS

Clothing

B
mm

i1
Listening to a McLagan Phonograph, you hear with exquisite 

distinctiveness and clarity, all that is recorded on the record. Every 
note of the human singing voice is reproduced naturally—and every 
instrumental note just as perfectly.

This perfect reproduction of all musical sounds is made possible 
by such features as the McLagan-Flctcher Reproducer, the McLagan- 
Fletcher Tone Arm and the’ McLagan Amplifier—obtainable 
other phonograph.

Six sound openings distribute scientifically the vibrations reproduced by 
the needle. High notes are generated at the centre of the diaphragm, low notes 
nearer the outer edge. In the McLagan, instead of all sounds, loud and soft, high 
and low, being forced to pass through one central opening, they are distributed 
evenly through six holes, in their proper epacing.
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All Shirts at Special Prices
FREE

With Every Shirt Sold This Week.

on no
It Special Values in Semi-teady 

Suits and OvercoatsOne Pair of Kum- 
A-Part Cuff Links

l/ v

2 only, Suits. Regular price 
$35.00. Sale Price, $21.50

»V

710 only, Suits. Regular price
The air chamber, exdusive to the McLagan, then gives fulness and round

ness to the reproduced tones. And finally: the distinctive McLagan Sus
$25.00 for $19.50

ness to the reproduced tones. And finally: the distinctive McLagan Suspended 
Amplifier conveys the sound waves to the outer air without a trace of vibration 
or harshness.

©3 only Suits. Regular price 
$25.00 for..............$17.50

'||i IM39
Pure W6ol Sweaters, I

: !$2.50 3 only, Suits. Regular price 
$35.00 for..............$24.50

3 only. Overcoats. Regular 
price $30.00 for . . $22.50

Beautiful to listen to, the McLagan is beautiful to look at. Created for the 
home beautiful, whether a cosy cottage or a stately mansion.

And the moderate prices will surprise you. Ask your dealer to demonstrate 
the many reasons for “McLagan” popularity.

u/VLJ ir '
Ribbed Hose. Reg. 75c 

for 50c 1 OverRegular $2.75 White Duck
TeriodModelf!
atawioeran&
L of prices/

> The McLagan Phonograph Corporation, Limited
Stratford

TrousersLisle Hose. Reg. 50c.
4 prs. for $1.00 Regular $2.50 Cap. . .$1.25 

Regular $1.00 Braces . .60c.

50c.
Ontario

in
Neckwear. Reg. $1.00. 

Special price 50c
All Golf Hose at Half Price.

Only a few of the Special 
Prices for This Week.

X

bargains in every department.
DO NOT FAIL TO PAY US A 

VISIT THIS WEEK.
Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

nights—See our Windows.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD 2) King Square, 
St. John, N. B.

/

SPECIAL OFFERING 
Men’s Winter Overcoats Made to Order. 

Values up to $60, $21 to $31.

V

Agents for New Scale Williams and Everson Pianos. Easy Terms on Phonographs and Pianos.

^by A. Ernest Everettr HUNT’S, 87 CHARLOTTE ST.
91 Charlotte Street

How to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

no equal for prompt results. 
Takes bet a moment to prepare,

• end nva you about **.
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Phonograph with ihe remarkable Reproducer
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COAL AND WOODTailor» and FurriersBOARDERS WANTED

1 FUR COATS made to order and mad* 
aver. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or'and Furrier. 62 Germain.
WANTED—Business girl wants 

and board In private family—Box X 
44, Times. 3900—10—25Want Ads Are Money' Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.

room
fu

TrunksTO LET—Large heated room, boarders 
or housekeeping.—Main 1712.

3940—10—24 BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
Trunks, bags and suit cases 

Sample work and wardrobe 
Crowley, 125

prices, 
repairs, 
trunks especially.—A. 
Princess.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FURNISHED APARTMENTS WANTED—Girl boarder», 178 Metcalf 
street.

TO LET—Heated room and board for 
business girl, central, in family ot 

two.—Apply Box W 83. Times Office.
3854—10—25

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FOR SALE. TO LET—Small apartment and rooms. 
67 Orange. 3915—10—27Wood and coal business, location 

West. St. John: large trame ware
house and dwelling.

Certain fuel eupply contracte go 
with the purchase. , _

This, la an attractive bargain for 
anyone Interested.—Apply

W. E. ANDERSON,
Board of Trade Funding. 

•Phone M. 2866, ’Phone M. 2782.

The Proven) Failed.
Wife—"Here’s the doctor, dear.
Hub (In bed)—"Gosh! And to think of 

all the money I’ve spent for apples try
ing to keep that guy away.”

TO LET—Modern furnished three or 
four roomed housekeeping apartment, 

central.—6 Peters, 3044-41. COAL
OMfORT

TO LET—Rooms and board. M. 8543-41.
38d3—10—2;>3951—10—24

Charlie Schwab has been called a "master sales-
* 1 - boarder, 

street.— 
3828—10—28

TO LET—Blight apartment, modern WANTED—Lady roomer or 
Improvements; bedroom, bath, kitch

enette, open grate; 
home.—Main 5206.

private home, 48 Summer 
central. Private phone M. 1194.

3864—10—27 ---------- -

man. We do not know what Inspired the 
poet to the lines: “How happy I 
could be with either, were t’other 
dear iCharmer away,” but It was 
doubtless two stations coming In to
gether on the same wave-length.

RATES
General Classifications—Two 

word each insertion; 
inimum charge 25c.
Sfaia+inna Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c. _______

>
Patterson of cash register fame was another 

noted specialist in salesmanship.

What we started to say was: employers find 
good salesman and salesmen find good employers 
through Times-Star employment ads.

TO LET—Rooms: boarding. 62 Carmar- 
I then. 3760-10-23

■ OPEN FIRES 
afford the cheapest and 

ÙS most cheerful way off g 
overcoming the chill In L • 
the early fall evenings. VS 

ft V We have a special coal f a 
g t for open (1res which toll 
off not high In price. Full of 
H| blaze 
*1 about It.

WANTED—GENERAL'

STORES TO LETts a TO LET—At Atkinson House, rooms 
Good home cooking. 12 

3660—10—24
WANTED—Furnished flat or apartment, 

hotel. J. Tylderley,
with board. 

Charlotte.FOR RENT—Store, Main street Main 
1188.I near 

129, City. 2840—10—23
COAL AND WOODPrincess

2646—10—31
to LET—Board and , room, 

House, 160 Princess.’WANTED—-To rent, good flat, central1 y 
located, with not l,es sthan three bed

rooms, and all modern conveniences. 
State rent-Box X 46,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
and heat—askTO LET—Furnished front room, c.en- 

resldentlal; use of phone 
one M. 8614.

lost and found 1, heated, 
bath.—Ph

tral â
andWANTED—Small furnlahed flat for 

married couple with no children on 
east side, convenient to terry, f 
November 26. Rent reasonable —Apply 
Box X 48, Times Office . 8861—11—1

Return

The Times-Star
“The Paper Wiih The Want Ads”

XX) ST—Blue velvet flower.
Times Offlce.

3943—10—29 Consumers 
.Coal Co., Ltd.
^ 68 Prince Wm. St

rom
LOST—Strayed, Sunday, Oct. 1».

jfcngllsh Setter, female. WMte W th 
two black, ears. Finder Ple5f®
Shire's Aviaries, 47 W, Prince EdwardSt.

TO LET—Furnished room with or with
out board.—834 Union street. i

8942—10—25

No. 6 ar e quar '8g<g——2 j

I- TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—96 Dorchester street.

3894—10—27
Architects.‘•V-.LOST—One khaki coat and horse 

blanket In city or West St. John. 
Finder please call W. 54S'U’j|gj_io_S8

Co
854.’

1 TO LET—Two rooms with stove, 37 
North street, 32 week. 3893—10—24

WANTED—Room and board by 
widower with one child. N<

ly at 110 Adelaide St., 
6 p. m., ring 2. ,

3796—10—24

a young 
orth End

S
$12.50
$12.00
$11.25
$11.00
$10.50

Acadia Nut 
Pictou 
Spring Hill 
Queen . . .

\
preferred.—App 
between 1 andMAI F HELP WANTED Carpenters-Builders.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 166 King 

East. 2903-10- 29
WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

Special attention 
to stores and

Barrett's STANLEY A. 
and Contractor.

given to alterations __
houses—Main 2081, 48 Princess street

WANTED—Barber at once. 
Barber Shop, Charlotte r/oms, ÎFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—1928 or 1924 Sedan, light 

model. Apply Box O 48, Times
8802—10—24

AGENTS WANTED. TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
Elliott Row. 3906—10—29 BushFOR SALE—Real estate, large and 

small. Anything to buy or sell? See 
us and get In direct touch with people 
Interested. Results will come.—W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son, Agents.

Butwmmm
lng, Toronto. _______________
AN OPPORTUNITY to earn from one 

to three hundred dollars from now 
until Christmas with ®x.£?*1*1nt 
personal greeting cards Whole or spare 
time. Samples free. Write for lnfom- 
atlon—Master Kraft Greeting Card Co-. 
Toronto. Ont, 3742—11—1

WANTED—Young man, experienced in 
cutting meat—Apply Box X4«. Times. ALSO HARD COALWANTED—To buy a few marble slabs. 

Phone M. 1704. 8781-10-23
TO LET—Connecting furnished rooms, 

heated. 7 Sewell, right bell. Expression
this3882—10—23

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.

PUBLIC SPEAKING taught by Emer
son graduate—Phone M.once—W. O. 

3868—10—24 HOUSES TO LET8881—10—28WANTED—Barber, at 
Monahan. TO LET—Large sunnr basement room, 

dry, $3 per week.—Fnone 1503-21.
8867—10—24 M. 42 won’tFOR SALE—Self-contained residence, 

freehold, 68 Pitt street. 8863—10—28 TO LET—House on Mount Pleasant, 
furnished or unfurnished: six rooms, 

furnace, open fireplace.—Main 1456.
3916—10—29

MAKE MONEY at home—81 to 3* an 
hou- for your spare time "r'ting 

showcards for us. No canvassmg. We
Instruct and supply y5“rv," tha- Coi- 
West Angus Showcard Service, a. loi 
borne Building, Toronto.

Hemstitching_________
prlc"'

1
keepFOR SALE—Farms. Some of the loca

tions near St. John, Fredericton, 
Westfield, Bloomfield Woodstock, Model 
Farm, Havelock. Many others. Also 
places one to five acres.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton & Sons, Agents.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
heated, with board.—Phone M. 8374.

8875—10—28 A8—26—1926TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
109 Hazen. A8619—10—28 youTO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld street

3842—10—24EARN 85.00 to 326.00 weeXly.
ant home work way, making 

the fast easily learned Auto Matter. 
Experience unnecessary; Itetanc 
material Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co- Toronto.

Men’s ClothingAïe^^0Me^aeuryeOUcr,o°t^T

5l,,=m"forB,S^n=.«7^
the big opportunity for beginners. Writ® 
for exclusive territory. Dept 16, W11- 
eon-Bradshaw Company. Box 1016, 
Montreal.

8880—10—28
TO LET-COUNTRY: warm.»js, TSfc.5m«srt

Co., 182 Union St. _____________ __

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY A KAIN, 26% Waterloo St.

Main 8564. Manufacturer» ot Mat- 
treasea, springs, divans, «tç. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and PIl- 
lows made. Cushion» any size or shape.

FOR SALE—Splendid corner «freehold, 
Including store and dwelling. Good 

trade
house, 66 Cranston Ave., electrics, good 
cellar. Also freehold . Enquire between 

at Holder’s Bakery, 196 
8680—11—14

TO LET—Large bright room, modern, 
private.—Phone 4149-21. 3867—10—24

TO LET—Two comfortable light houee- 
keeplng rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 

4418-12. 3797—10—24

TO RENT—At Rothesay, cottage with 
7 rooms and bath. Occupied by Mrs. 

W. J. Starr, Tel. 127. 8936—10—27
In store. Also nelf-contalned

long enough a few weeks 
from now. 
about your Winter Coal at 
Main 8988.

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

Call us upFEMALE HELP WANTED 1 and 2.80 
Rockland

p .m. 
Road, FLATS TO LET

WANTED—At once, a working-
keeper (Protestant) to go to Westport, 

N. S. for the winter, 3 person» In (am 
By. Apply to Mrs. H. p- JKnvers, Dun
lop Hotel, King Square, St. John^hLJl

TO LET—Well heated furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, all 

modern Improvements, good locality. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 149.

TO LET—Flat from let Nov. In hew 
brick building 240 Princess street, now 

occupied by Mr. Robent Hunter. , All 
modern Improvements.—Apply to Mr.

Bank, oi* to John 
3901—10—29

FOR SALE GENERAL
iFOR SALE—AUTOS BESCO COKE

Order while unloading
Prompt Delivery 

d. w. LAND

FOR SALE—Splrella, the world*» beet 
Mrs. Edith Steven», City 

Manager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
2478—10—23

corset.F 0?ly8t5f7°f ®w nmUeJ,°^lnTanf gff

—united ssswssr^v,;
3855—10—24Hut. ter, Union 

O'Regan. KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
made and repaired^ Wire

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

ALL
Cushions , ,

Mattresses ve-stretched.
Into mattresses. 

■Walter J. Lamb,

TO LET—Acknowledged most home
like rooms In city. Heated and furn

ished. Best location.—Phone 4642.
3896——10—23

WANTED—Girl, 41 King Sq%r^_10_,9 ECONOMY COALTO LET—At once, self-contained S room 
flat, large bath room, large wood- 

house under kitchen. 111 Main St., J. 
E. Cowan. * 3924—10—29

FOR SALE—Lloyd babv carriage, u»ed 
two month»; price $25.—Apply at 83 

Queen street, C. D. Marshall
made 
done 
street; Main 687.

WANTED—A good reliable tfirl or 
for dairy. wor|.-Phone FOR SALB-Ford Coupe.ntylirlT 6

FOR SALE—Chevrolet car. Cheap for 
tosh -Phone W. 71-41. 3910-10-24

\ Per Ton Delivered 
$2.35 Five Bags$8.508983—10—24woman 

M. 118. TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38U. 
Peters. 8806—10—28TO LET—Six room flat, 228 Pitt street, 

heated by owfter; window blinds and 
windows, $45 per month.

3941—10—29

Marriage Licenses.FOR SALE—Coat, seal trimmed, size 
18. Cheap.—230 Union street.

• 3907—10—26 QUEEN COALTO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor
chester street. 8783—10—27

double WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main Bjf- Brio Street Siding. Phone 4055

FOR SALE—24 Inch bicycle, In good 
condition, 316.—Apply evenings at 43 

Horsfleld street

1922FOR SALE—One Ford touring, 
model, good tires, shodks, bumper, 

speedometer, daih light, wln*l*hteld 
visor, 3840 cash or terms.—Royden 
Foley, 800 Union street 8819—10—38

WANTED—Experienced .operator and 
finisher. Apply to the American Lad

les’ Tailoring, 629 Main Btree8tg08_10—I3

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
Phone M. 4880. 3784—10—27

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 Horsfleld.
3776—10—27

TO LET—Two flats, lights. 678 Main 
street. $10.50 Per Ton 

$2.75 Five Bags
8964—10—2928—t.f. DRY WOODMoney to Loan

TO LET—Flat Phone 4196, mornings.
3946—10—29BOR SALE—Good White Havelock 

tatoee ex car. at Sullivan1» Siding. 
Cheay.—C. J. Keith. 8929—10—24

po-

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.MONEY TO LOAN—Two thoueand dol- 
^iar» at seven per cent, on approved 
city freehold—Porter &
Building. _________ 3735—10city.—Apply toBox 0_47.

experience In- 
Apply to Box 

8837—10—23

Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry Kindling 

Phone 468

FOR SALE—Ford touring and ton truck.

.a^nue™1"8 ^ jSUSSi
TO LET—Furnished rooms 

Sqtiare.
, 44 King
3762—10—28

LET—Flat, 326. Furnace.—Phone 
8. 2768—10—27

TO
160family of three 

country, near 
care Times.

WANTED—Girl with 
fruit and candy store. 

O 49, care Times.

FOR SALE—Heating stoves, cooking 
stoves and ranges.—J. P. Lynch. 270 

Union street
Phone M. 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street.

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.
Union. 3765—10—23

132TO LET—Flat, new, hot water heating, 
modern.—M. 859, evenings. Piano Instruction.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
studied with Mr. Henrich, Belgtgan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 106 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 682-11. _________________ T t’

8878—10—27FOR SALE—MoLaughlln 6-passenger 
order. License. Atclosed car, in good .

a bargain. Brenan’f. 715 Matarireet^
3878—10—28 10-23FOR SALE—Metal Weather Strip keeps 

out wind and cold. Let our salesman 
call on you.—Peace Metal Weather 
Strip Co., No. 6 Market Square, Phone 
M. 864. 3147—10—24

an fuel co.TO LET—Nicely furnished fron^Toom», 
grates, light, bath, housekeeping if de

sired.—Phone M. 135-81. 3668—10—24 ITO LET—Five room flat, two bedrooms, 
ground floor, lights and bath, 826, 328 

Union street. Other good flats and 
apartments.—Enquire W. E. A. Lawton 
3b Son, Agents. 3879—10—^8

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms. Cheap.—Ap
ply 5. Heine, 71 St. James St.

3871—10—23

INSTOCK
All Sizes

AMERICAN HARD COAL, 
SOFT COAL, McBEAN, 

PICTOU, TWIN SEAM, 
SPRINGHILL. SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY 
Nicely Screened 
Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St.

FOR SALB-ALWATS A FEW GOOD

Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Apply 68 
3724—10—23

WANTED — Housekeeper. 
Moore. CITY ROADTO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 

central.—M. 8106. 8734—10—25 Piano Moving »,FOR SALE—Man’s heav 
large size, practical! 

morning or evening. IS 1

top coat, 
new. 

zmouth street. 
8841—10—23

grey,
BeenCOOKS AND MAIDS 92 TO LET — Furnished rooms, Dunlop 

Hotel Annex. Apply Duntop^Hotel.^ piano moved by auto and 
Furniture moved to the 

Reason- 
A. S.

HAVE your 
modern gear.

SSrStE&GSiïLtoffî-
Stackhouse.

IWANTED—Competent maid for cook-
lng roqulreede-ip^y“oWj5£: £*£

2946—10—24

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR Bale—Keep out cold. Keep In 
the heat Stop that rattle on your 

window».—Peace Metal Weather Strip 
Co., 6 Market Square, Phone M. 854.

8849—10—24

TO LET—Furnlahed heated room, 14 
Peters street. 3635—10—24TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, hot water, 

bath, electric lights, gas 
street, Telephone 4041.

Burpee, McArthur Apte.. , 449 Main
3844—10—27FOR SALE—Mahogany dining eet and

to^bril ”eW ,Urnltnre"'16 C8962—d0—2^5

FOR SALE—Cheap. All kinds house
hold good». Some practically new.— 

849 Main street____________ 8981—10—27

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 208 Car
marthen street.- 3638—10—24WANTED—General maid, good wages.

References required.—Mrs. W. H. Har
rison, 2 Chlpman Place. 3852—10—z7

TO LET—Two flats, 62 Prince Edward.
3865—10 ■ -28FOR SALE—Long distance radio. Inter

ested parties may have 
at Dowling"», 76 Duke street.

TO LET—Furnished heated room, cen
tral.—M. 2869-11. 3610—10—28demonstration TO LET—Small flat, 39 Paradise Row, 

212 per month.—Apply L. Boyaner, 111 
Charlotte St.__________________3846—10—23

TO LET—Seven roomed modern flavM. 
1659-21.

RoofingWANTED—Girl for general house work. 
References.—Apply 42 Spring street.

3860—10—24
Phone M 882UNFURNISHED ROOMS8803—10—24

FOR SALE)—Lloyd baby carriage, brown 
and cream, good condition.—Apply 40 

Coburg street, M. 4078. 8859—id—24

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 123.

FOR SALE—Oood lounge, $4; rocking 
Cheap.—Phone 

3832—10—23
at residence, 3 Alma St._______ 2-26-1934

chair, high chair. 
2978-12.

TO LET—Two bright sunny rooms with 
electric light and bath; situated on 

3908—10—26
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 10 Waterloo street.
3861—10—28

3771—10—27
car tine.—Phone 911-11.FOR SALE—Sideboard, wardtobe^^etc. TO /LET—Six room flat, 410 per month.

3751—10—23FOR SALE—Small table Vlotrola, Ap
ply 366 Union street, baaemmt flat.

3846—10—24

175 Erin. Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Two unfurnished rooms. Ap- 
2822—10—24

—60 Bellevue Avenue.WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
one to go home nights. Two In family. 

M. 226. 3814—10—23
ply 109 Simonds street..FOR SALE—New finest French Ilmoges 

Lovely for bride. Great

3800—10—23

TO LET—Small lower flat, corner Duke 
and Champlain. 316. Two upper fiats 

on MoKlel St., Falrvllle.—Fenton Land 
and Building Co., Limited.

WANTED—Purchase ladles and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 565 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463. ______________

dinner set __
bargain.—Box O 60, Times. TO LET—Two laige rooms for light 

housekeeping; water and lights. Ring 
2310-11. 3903—10—25

FOR SALE—Sewing machine, gramo
phone .other household effects. 180 

Main street (second floor.)
WANTED—At once, dining room girl.

10—23 Dry Mixed Soft WoodApply S3 Sydney St. 8702—10—26FOR SALE—Carpet and stair carpet,
etc__ 266 St. James St, West.

8804—10—23

3782—10—23
WANTED—Young girl to assist with 

house work, 40 Summer street
BIG SLOVEN LOAD.

$2.00 Delivered.
Call M. 354J-JI.

TO LET—Attractive sunny flat, four 
rooms and bath; 124 Germain, Moder

ate rent.—Phone M. 2864-21

FOR SALE—24 Inch frame bicycle, in 
good condition, $15. Also a good
------man’s overcoat, fairly large elze,

bargain.—Apply evenings at 43 
IS—t.f.

a
3768—10—28

FOR SALE—Furniture, square piano. 
Cheap.—275 Charlotte. 8850—10—2.» at a 

Horsfleld street.
i3713—10—23SITUATIONS WANTED

TO LET—Warm flat, three bedrooms, 
light, airy, Rockland Road.—Phone 

2258-22. 3680—10—25
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED —Young man wishes work 

In drug store. Some experience.—Ap
ply Box O 61, Times Offlce.

3909—10—25

FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, seal trim
mings, size 36.—Telephone M. 2869-11.

8899—10—25FOR SALE—Two lamlly freehold, 8 
rooms and bath, $4,760.—C. B. D'Arcy, 

27 Lansdowne street. Phone W. 297.
3811—10—24 Red Hot Coal 

Red Hot Price
TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden street Phone 

4678. 8729—10—26FOR SALE—Gent’s racoon coat. 192 
Queen. 8191—10—24 IWANTED—Married man wants Job as 

clerk In store. Fair education.—Phone
M. 4363-21.

TO LET—Basement, 6 rooms, electric 
lights, 46 High street 8689—10—24FOR SALE—Building lots, West St.

John and In country, from 3600 to 
81,00».—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. 3810—10—24

38 8—10—24 FOR SALE—Men’s racoon coat, almost 
new.—Apply Box 142, Falrvllle.

8902—IS—24 TO LET—Newly remodelled flat for col
ored people.—698 Main. Apply 8 St 

Peu], 8573—10—23

WANTED—Nursing or house work.— 
Box O 62, Times. 3930—10—25

Ten per cent, more heat than the next best 
American Hard Coal—and half the ash. Is that 
all you gain in Red Hot—the free burning Hard 
Coal? Far from it. You get a lower price direct 
from the ship—you get free upstairs delivery.

FOR SALE—Fur; price 88. 
670-11, between 6.30 and 7.80.

can M. 
io—is—tt

WANTED—Sewing by the day. Under.
stands cutting and fitting, 

able.—Phone M. 885-31.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 6 
rooms and toilet each flat. Water St., 

West. Price 21,600: cash 8600, balance 
on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 2? Lan
caster St., Phone W. 297. 3809—10—24

TO LET—Flat, 362 Charlotte street, 
West 35”0—10—23

Reason- 
3866—10—28

SALVATlbN ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St. James street. Main 1661. Whv 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 

,1661 and our truck will call.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTED—Position as clerk tn hotel, 
either day or night Job. Six years 

experience. Last situation a year and 
eight months at Queen Hotsl, Frederic
ton.—H. Roberts, Queen Hotel, Freder
icton, N. B. £321—10—24

FOR SALE—Freehold property, three 
family house, good repair, situated in 

Waterloo street. Cash proposition only. 
—Apply Box O 42, care Times.

3695—10—25

TO LET—Furnished flat for winter 
months. Also antique hanging lamp 

and organ for sale.—3 King St., West A Bigger Ton
You get a bigger ton of 2240 pounds for 

$16.65—a clear heat saving of $1.90. If you pre
fer the regular ton-weight pay only $15. Sample 
of 100 lbs. for 754X

WANTED—Stenography work evenings 
and Saturday afternoons, or at home. 

Seven years’ experience.—Box O 45, 
Times. 3807—10—24

WANTED — First class housekeeper 
wants position.—Box X 42, Times.

3689—10—26

Pfions 
8780—10—30 APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Feeder, No. IS 

2689-11.FOR SALE — Modern self-contained 
house, running water, bath, furnace) 

barns, hen-house, acre and half of 
land, within easy distance car line. Also 
will lease fifty acres of farm land in 
connection, at moderate rental.—Apply 
Telephone Main 35P0, or Main 885. Wil
liam Pugsley Realty Co., Ltd., Top 
Floor Pugsley Building, Canterbury St. 
Entrance. 8683—10—25

TO LET—Heated apartment. Phone 
3953—10—27

Dayton candy scale, 1 
wagon.—Hatfield. 76

3689—10—23

FOR SALE—8 lb.
single farm 

Thorne Ave., Phone 915.
2691-31.

Standard Coal Co., Ltd.TO LET—Apartments, 38 Wellington 
Row. 8858—10—23FOR SALE—Horse. Apply M^Slmontls.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Three room apartment, 28 
Germain. 3766—10—27

PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

MAIN 5377$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities- 
greatest imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unnec
essary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

10-14 Brittain St.FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Two new two family 
houses, everything modern; also sev

eral other houses and desirable building 
lots. Terms.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
Building. 8701—10—25

.TO RENT—Four roomed furnished 
apartment, heated, gas and lights.— 

Annly C. D. Marshall, 83 Queen 
4223.___________________'

TO LET—Newly furnished apartment, 
heated and lighted.—71 St. James St.

3870—10—23

Renters and so rorth can't guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
Instead of somebody else’s ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition Is the kind that 
pay*

- or call 
393$—10—24AGENTS—Sell Shynlt, the wonderful 

polishing cloth that cleans all metals 
without liquid, paste or powder. Sells 
fast for 25c. Sample free. Write for ter
ritory.—Specialty Mfg. Co., Box 217, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

FOR SALE—Modernly equipped self- 
contained freehold residence property, 

161 Douglas Avenue, lot about 60 x 300 
ft.—J. 8. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St., Phone 
M. 2636. 3598—10—23 THE TIMES-STAR.3805—10—24 McBEAN FICTOU and 

FUNDY COAL.
Frezh Mined and Dottble Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goo 
delivered.

School
Supplies

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-MUTT FINDS IT IS BUT A NAME

LU6JC H MOW 
AMb them 
GO FOR A | 

stroll!

IL da promptly•J'-u, ^ -
?rmis is thc PRiKjce oe

IWALCS' LAST weak IM 
TUI'S COUMTRV AMb it» J'M 
60NNA Ml MG Lfi VJJlTH HlMT 
Gotta u>ori< fast!

t=- - Huh?

.
'f MUTT, LOOK AT 
I THe cure Bull PuP 

GUS GceVEMV GAve 
Me; rve mamv^d 

I Him After THe 
1 Prince obvAalcs!

1 UP, PR in ce, up! 
X. ATTA V

OOWAH? A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Mam 1227

lllllT!g=5 j
ïSrI ? •i'll Butt 

IW AMD 

«16FF Give M6
A kMOCKDOUIW
T6 THe FuTuPtij-^X PRVvjce,

^1'll SHow> 

You THe 
BuiukeR Hill 
MOWVMCWT,

less at Wassons duringcost 
this week's sale.

-

/./J'-4- Double Screened Soft Coal 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
x ACADIA PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP 
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

(y V %
— ». 25c Exam. Tablets .... 19c 

10c Exam. Tablets 
10c Thick Scribblers ... 7c 

5c. Atlas Books 
10c Canvas Note Books 7c 
39c Scout Fountain Pens 19c 
Extra Fountain Pens . . $1.29 

1 0c Map Draw Books . . 8c 
5 c Lead Pencils 3 for . 10c

ri
King! 8c/VIF Z DlDM'T

Hear it T
(JUOULbM'T

Believe it! < 
THe PRINCE I 
must Be 
SLUMMING'.

%TiL*--, 3cII

Sun Coal and Wood Co.r x-;
*v i Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St.fi

i kOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 83.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Haie» 

Street Extension. Phona 4710.
E- I).11///

<-ï
1 WASSONSIs.--— -/< Tlmee-Btar Want Aee. secure re

sults. It will profit you to read and 
use them.

)
IEéïïl.

9 Sydney St. 71 I Main St.
Î

j ‘-VJÈk:
1 - iV

> l h » t i
a

I
gi ft-

r 5'

|POOR DOCUMENT!

X

Scotch Anthracite
Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well Screened in all
Domestic Sizes

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290
10-28

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand"

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

* Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

DOMESTIC COAL
ACADIA NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $13,00 
DOMESTIC NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11.50
SPRINGHILL LUMP—

Delivered and put in .... $12.00 
SPRINGHILL NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11.50 
DOMESTICfSelected) .... $12.00

DOMESTIC
Phone M. 2554

COAL CO.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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SPORTING LIFE'S FOOTBALL 
FORECASTING CONTEST

Prize winners, October 18, 1924— 
w 1st prize—11 correct, one winner, 
$100, Robert E. White, 42 Carleton 
street, city. Second prize—10 cor
rect, three winners, $8.33 each—J. 
F. E. McLaughlin, 31 Stanley street, 
city; Mrs. A. E. White, 42 Carleton 
street, city; A. McDonald, 41 Cannon 
street, city. Third prize, 9 correct, 
16 winners, $1.00 each—>F. Chamber- 
lain, City Market, city; W. F. Wilson, 
409 Main street, city; A. E. Prince, 
P. O. Box 206, City; W. H. Dunlop, 
235 Main street, city; H. C. Brittain, 
care of Eastern Trust Company, city; 
Cyril Bewick, care of T. McAvlty & 
Sons, city; H. I. Lawson, 189 Union 
street, city; W. J. Taplln, 43 Rothe
say Avenue, city; Mrs. H. F. and 
Harold England, 350 Haymarket 
Square, city; George and Arthur 
Goughian, 39 Gilbert’s Lane, city; 
E. P. Logan, 139 Charlotte street, 
city; W. J. George, 110 Prince Wil
liam street, city; R. Stirling, 220 
Rockland Road, city; J. Lawrenson, 
66 Dorchester street, city; G. W. 
Illlle, 239 King street, W. B., city. 
Booby prize—1 correct, eight winners, 
$1.25 each—Q. A. Johnson, 50 Har
rison street, city; J. G. Henderson, 
Customs, city; J. Harrington, 149 
Adelaide street, city; J. J. Crllley, 
Fairvllle, N. B.; J. R. Gilbert, 11 
Richmond street, city; D. J. Britt, 
Haymarket Square, city; Miss E. M. 
Bowes, 98 Coburg street, city; J. F. 
McLaughlin, care of C. P. R. Tele
graph, city. See this week’s Sport
ing Life for new contest.

■)
■ il

A SIRE HE IN St. Paul ........
SL Paul Pfd 
Studebaker ..
Sau Francisco 
Stan OH Ind 
Stan Oil N Y 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .... 41 
Texas Paclflo ./..... *" 
Tobacco B .
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
Wabash A .
Westinghouse ............ 62
Wool .................
Woolworth ...
Sterling—4.60)4.
Francs—6.26.

12 12 * 1214
1»% 1914I S19 l89 39

98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited

36)4 37* 86*
56* 66 56*

Says Fortunes of His Party 
Never Higher—Talks of 

Crow's Nest.

42* 42 42% Our Case is Rather Desperate 
According to R. K. Jones 

of Woodstock.

118* 118* 118*
68* 58* 58*

41* 41 a
86* 35* 35*
64* 64* 64*

107 107* 106*SO 80* 80*8Buying Orders and Net 
Gains Recorded—Some 
Advances In Montreal

46 46* 46*
Toronto, Oct. 22—Addressing the 

Liberal-Conservative Business Men* 
Club at the noon lunch, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen 
regard (

62* 62 Fredericton, N. B, Oct 22.—“Prox
imity ims done much, weak Canadian 
government more, to give the Ameri
cans effective control of 'the Dominion. 
Now, unless a profound change be ef
fected in the policies guiding the 
tiny of our country, Canada shall be 
completely at thè mercy of the United 
States within two decades at most. 
Welcome or unwelcome, this Is a fact.”

So declared Randolph H. Jones, M. 
Av McGlall, Woodstock, before the 
Rotary Club yesterday In the course 
of an address on “The American Con
quest of Canada.” Economically, politi
cally, socially, the American control 
over us grows dally, asserted the 
speaker. American Investments hare 
grown Ave-fold In Canada In the last 
ten years. At the present time one- 
ttiird of Industrial Canada Is directly 
owned by our neighbors to the south. 
Indirectly the whole Canadian indus
trial fabric Is Influenced by the Ameri
cans, for we buy $600,000,000 worth of. 
goods from them annually as well. This 
dependence Is shown in more serious 
light when It Is further said that 80 
per cent, of all those commodities 
which Canadians have considered so 
essential to their welfare as to admit 
free of duty Into the country In the 
last five years have come from the 
United States.

While some people refuse to consider 
the eventual control of Canada by the 
United States possible, thousands of 
Canadians appreciate the true nature 
of the relation between the two coun
tries.

“Time does not permit^me to go into 
the economic side of our future within 
the Empire as contrasted with it in 
union with the United tSates,” con
cluded Mr. Jones. “I may be allowed 
to state, however, that as a result of 
study I have satisfied myself that the 
true and mightiest destiny of Canada is 
that of a fully developed nation within 
the British Commonwealth of Nations,

1 that is so 
type of de

velopment we need strong governments 
and effective policies, which seem the 
most difficult of all things to attain in 
Canada.’’

66* An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

5S* 65*
107* 108 107%

yesterday declared that dis- 
of the national policy of pro

tection accounted for Canada’s failure 
to make progresa during the three 
years of the King Government.

The fortunes of the Conservative 
party was never higher than at the 
present hour, said Mr. Meighen in 
opening. He said he was able to bring 
to Tory Toronto a message of good 
cheer from the party in Quebec, where 
lately the party had been faced with 
contests In which the methods of the 
enemy were the most discreditable In 
history. In these contests, such as that 
In Rlmouskl, he said, Liberals had 
stooped to the basest of appeals to 
prejudice and passion. He recalled one 
prominent Government official who had 
asked the women of Quebec if they 
were going to vote for Meighen “whose 
hands were red with the blood of their 
sons.’’

:MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 22. 
Open High Low

:New York, Oet It—Stoek prices dis
played a strong tone at the opening of 
today1» market, with buying orders par
ticularly effective in the Oil, Tobacco 
and Railroad shares. Atlantic Coaat 
Line, Western Union and Shell, Trans
port opened at net gains of a point or 
more, while Chicago Great Western 
Pfd and Rutland Pfd established new 
1914 peak prices at 23* and 61* re
spectively. I

.Stocks to 12 noon.

Bell Telephone ....
Brazilian .................
B Umpire 2nd Pfd .... 8* 
B Empire 1st Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Gen Electric 
Can Ind Alcohol 
Can Steamship»
Can S S Pfd ...
Cons 8 & Min ..
Dom Glass .....
Dom Textile .............. 63

at H Smith Paper .... 
Laurentlde ........
Mon L H & Pr .........184
Mon Tram Debt ...
Nat Breweries ...
Ottawa L H & Pr...........
Penmans Ltd ............ 149
Price Bros ........
Quebec Pr Bonds
Shawlnlgan ........
Spanish River .
Steel Can Pfd .
So Can Pr ................... 70
Toronto Ry ...........
Bank»:—

Royal—287.
Nova Scotia—269.
Union—102.

Victory Leans s—
1983— 106.40.
1984— 103.80.
1987—108.90.

137187 137 Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

— ” 220,000 Women Answer

60% 60*51
8*8*

28* 28% , 28* 
105* 105* 
64* 54*
44* 44

106*
54*
44 - 4 1. ; J16* 16*16

. 55 SR 446 46* 46
118* 118 

64 68
27* 27*
82 82

184 184

Montreal Market. Î -it118
Montreal, Oct. 12—Steamships Prefer

red wae again the outstanding issue 
the opening of today's stock market, 
lialng 1* to a new high record for the 
year at 66%. Sherwfii Williams was 

scoring a two-point ad- 
Spanlsh River wae down

27*
.. 82

SO 8'-> 86 For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
"Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound?”

A Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 220,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailment* for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. > We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished.

Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only gôes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process ; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature's roots and herbs, can 
and does do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it.
It's reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others.

68 68 57*îfi.also etro 
vanee to
a half to 101. Other leaders were prac
tically unchanged.

91 91 91

W ■ *8

150% 149 
35% 35%
90 90

132 182
102 102 
103 103

35%
90

:SCable Transféré.
Montreal, Oet. 22—Cable transfers, 

4.45*.
103

Crow’s Nest Agreement.

Touching on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway agreement, he related Its his
tory and how the coming of the war 
had forced the Government to suspend 
the agreement. Two years ago, the 
Government left the matter to a com
mittee of Parliament and on which 
they had a majority, and it reported 
favoring the adoption of first a part 
and then the whole of the agreement 
rates.

Chaos ensued. All this was thrown 
at the Railway Commission for solu
tion, and they decided the legislation 
this Government had passed had failed 
to restore the old agreement.

Premier King had gone through the 
west boasting of having restoied the 
agreement, and now the question faced 
him: “Are you going to carry out 
what you said you had done?”

“It is now time for them to declare 
whether they have been bluffing west
ern Canada or not,” said Mr. Meighen. 
“We believe It Is unjust, but let them 
go ahead if they think they can, and 
let them take the consequences.”

70 70

BEtlEVE BANDITS104 104 104
NEW YORK MARKET.

New York, Oct. 22.
High Low 
106* 106*

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open
.105*

68*
Atchleon ..........
Am H & L Pfd 
Allis-Chalmere
Am Can .......................ISO*
Am Int Corp .............. 27*
Atlantic Refining .... 88*
Asphalt .........................  41*
Am Tobacco .............. 164*
Am Tel ............
Anaconda ..............
Balt Ohio ............
Beth Steel ..........
Cdst Iron Pipe ..
Cen Leather ....
Cuban Cane ........
Cuban Cane Pfd ,
Cuban Am .................  29*
Calif Pete ...................  22
Ches & Ohio .............. 83*
Corn Products
Congoleum ...................  44*
Cone Gas 
Col Fuel & Iron ..... 41* 
Columbia Gas ....
Crucible .................
Davidson Chem ..
Erie Com ............

68*69
58*68*68*

130»,180
27 27* »CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 22.
88*88
41*41l Opinion in Montreal That 

Cabinet Will Refuse 
Stay in Executions

164*164* To 12 noon.
127 Open High Low 

.147 147* 146%
............... 161* 162 161
............... 168* 168* 163*
.............. 110% 111* 110*
................no * no* not#
............... 108* 108* 108*

127127
3636 Dec. wheat . 

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
July corn ... 
May corn ... 
Dec. corn ..

36
61*«%61* 4040*40*

112....112 112*
18*18*136 10

*
1010 » 6667* 67

29*29* Montreal, Oct. 31—“Will the five 
Hochelaga bank bandits now lying un
der heavy guard in Bordeaux jail 
awaiting Friday of this week when the 
death sentence Imposed upon them at 
their trial is to be carried out, actually 
hang, or will the Dominion cabinet in
tervene on their behalf and grant 
stay of execution?”

This Is the question of the hour, and 
one that is being discussed throughout 
the country, but more particularly in 
local legal circles where the consensus 
of opinion is that the cabinet will hesi
tate to Interfere in a case that has been 
dismissed by the Montreal Court of 
Appeals and by the Supreme Court of 
Canada respectively.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Oet. 22.

2222
88*S3*
37*37*37* To 12 noon.

Open High Low 
.157* 157* 157*

Dec. wheat .................161* 161* 161*
May wheat .................164* 154* 168*
Oct. oats ......................  60* .....................
Dec. oatc ..................... 60* ....
May oats ......................  *3*. ....

«*44* women70* Oct. wheat70* 70*
42* 41*

4343 43 when we 
dear to us

snould preserve at 
i. To attain thii64* 64*54*

.... 47*

.... 27*
Famous Play era .... 82 
Gulf Mo & Nrr Com. 20 
Gulf Mo & Nrr Pfd .. 76%
Gen Electric ................349
Gen Petroleum ........42%
Gulf Steel .
Hayes Wheel
Houston Oil .................  70%
Inter Nickel ...
Indus Alcohol ........... 73
lnt'1 Harvester .
Imperial Oil
Kennecott ..........
Lehigh Valley .
Marine Pfd .................  37
Montgomery Ward .. 38%
Maxwell Motors A.... 62
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck

4 Mex Seaboard ............23%
Mo Pacific ......... 20%
Northern Pacific .... 63

**/ NY Central ..............105% 106% 105%
North Am Com ........ 33% 33% 33%
Pan Am B .
Punta Sugar .............  44% 44% 42%
Phillips Petroleum .. 33% 33% 33u
Prod Ref .......... - ^
Pacific Oil ........

— Roy Dutch .......
Rock Island ....
Sugar .................
Sloss ...................
Sinclair Oil ....
Sears Roebuck .
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry ...

47% <6% a
27% 27%

8282
2020 OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
76*76 124 8 249
42*42
69*69* 69* Quick Action 

for Piles
33% 33%

70%
33% Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 

any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98 

THE LYDIA E. P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO„ Lynn, Mw.

70% New York, Oct 2t—Clark Childs:— 
"Markets may likely continue spotty 
until election.*'

Block Maloney:—"Railroad stocks are 
in special favor and are not likely to 
suffer much whatever the outcome of the 
election. Favor their purchase on set
backs." |

Hornblower:—"Nothing suggests that 
a broad upward move is in the process 
of formation, while evidence that stocks 
have been well sold and are still In sup
ply at definite levels obtains. The main 
thing gto bear in mind is that factors 
making for this year’s advance are 
either unknown or have been discount
ed. that the level of prices is still high, 
and that the part of rood Judgme 
lants waiting for better buying levels.”

Hutton & Co.:—"Expect to see IK. 
cross B8. some time within the next 
year. So. Ry looks cheap both for in
vestment and speculation.’

Houseman & Co.:—"The market is not 
moving as a unit either one way or the 
other, and wiN not do so, In our opin
ion.

78%78% 78%
7373
84*.. 94*

•104*
46*

4» j
If yon suffer with the pain, strain, 

Itching, bleeding and soreness of 
protruding piles, no matter how se
vere. send to the nearest drug store 
for a 60-cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. It Is a wonder. You 
et the kind of relief that nute you 
1 you- f—t p-HHlv tell about it.

104*
46* 46*

\ FARMER IS » 
TO DEATH BV BULL

62* 62* 62*

X37 37 1g3838*
62 62

36* 35* 36*
■B98 98 98

i23* 23*
20* 20* Luis Vicentine63 63

Will Box Terris this morning for Windsor to load a car
go of plaster for New York.

The R. M. S. P. Tevivot will not ar
rive until late tonight or early tomor
row morning from Bermuda and the 
West Indies.

The Manchester Mariner is due the 
latter part of this week from Manchest
er with general cargo.

The schooner Abble C. Stubbs is en 
route here with coal from New York.

Russian Women Gain 
Right-to Run Cars

ately protested that this ruling was a 
discrimination against their sex, and 
their battle for equal rights was taken 
up by the trade unions. At last, the 
municipality of Moscow has yielded.

Presumably, the familiar signe, 
“Don’t speak to the motorroan,” will be 
changed to “Don’t flirt With the mdtor- 
woman.”

61 61 51 nt war-

Luis Vicentini, Chilean lightweight, 
has been signed by Matchmaker Frank 
Flournoy to box Sid Terris, east side 
boxer, in a twelve-round boat at 
Madison Square Garden on the night 
of Nov. 28. Dan Kaplan, manager of 
Terris, previously had agreed to terms 
for the bout and is expected to sign 
for the clever east sider.

The match will witness the first 
important contest in a campaign Kap
lan plans for Terris as a lightweight 
championship prospect. When he signs 
for Terris to box Vicentini, Kaplan 
also expects to affix his signature to n 
contract calling for a bout on Dec. 12 
in the Garden against the winner of 
the Jack Bernsteln-Sammy Mandell 
contest, which is to be held in the 
Garden on Nov. 7.

Antigonish, N. S., Oct. 21—Andrew 
W. Hall, 4>6, a farmer residing near 
here, wks gored to death by a bull 
yesterday afternoon when he went in
to the pasture where the animal was 
grazing.

*r 26 26 26
\ .. 49* 49*

..43 48

.. 33* 84 33*

.. 40* 40* 39*

.. 68 68
... 17* 17* 17*
...111 111* 110*

... 93* 93* 93*

... 65* 65* 66*

49*
42* Moscow, Oct. 22—(United Press)— 

Women street car conductors in Mos
cow, after an embittered struggle, have 
just won the right to enter the Train
ing School for Motormen. Hitherto, 
woman’s role in the surface-car system 
has been merely to cry “Fare, please, 

j citizens,” and to ring the signals for the 
: motormen.

The women conductors’ application 
I for enrollment in the Training School 
j for Motormen was at first rejected. 
The indignant conductresses immedl-

■

n€8 .

Cozy Dolan Will >
Sue Com. Landis

Morning Stpck Letter MEN’S GAITERS.
Choice colors in men’s spats of the 

best Canadian and English make for 
men who like low shoe comfort the 
year round.—Francis & Vaughan.

mm

•Hi* v^’MXiUNew York, Oct. 22—The market acts 
pretty well but only the specialties and 
some of the rails seem able to get any 
ground. Leading industrials only firm, 
we still doubt if the market does much 
one way or the other in the next several 
weeks, and our only attitude in the gen
eral market is that we would buy stocks 
stocks should they develop weakness. 
Some of the rails can work considerably 
higher. The Union Pacific September 
earning statement, out yesterday, indi
cated we can expect pretty good results 
from rails for that month. Merger pos
sibilities are still working for higher 
prices in the rails. We believe in the 
next few months Mo. Pacific Pfd., Katy 
Pfd., WZA., the Friscoe, NP. and prob
ably So. Ry will sell considerably high
er. Among the industrials the motor 
truck stocks, coppers, hides, some of 
the oils, such as Houston, Marland and 
Shell Union should do better. However, 
the market is still a pre-election affair.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

AUCTIONS TZetersn baseball player, now an 
T official of the Chicago White Sox, 

and manager of the Giants-White 
Sox European tour, photographed at 
the Windsor Station, Montreal, after 
detraining from the Canadian Pacific 
special train, which brought the White 
Sox to Canada. The teame sailed 
from Quebec, Oct. 16, on the S.S. 
Montroyal

Cozy Dolan, formerly coach for the 
New York Giants who was banished 
from baseball when he was adjudged 
guilty of being Implicated in an at
tempt to bribe a member of the Phila
delphia team to throw a game, will 
bring suit against Commissioner Lan
dis and organized ball according to a 
noted criminal attorney, W. J. Fallon, 
His action will be based on an at
tempt to clear his name, gain restora
tion to baseball ranks and obtain his 
share of the world’s series money.

AUCTION 
COWS, HORSES, 

WAÎ30NS, SLEDS, 
FORD TRUCK, 

FARM and DAIRY 
MACHINERY 

W. O. Craft, Esquire, 
Instructs me to sell 

to the highest bidder at his dairy farm, 
Millidgeville, MONDAY, OCT. 27th, 
at 10.30 o’clock, his entire outfit of 
farm and dairy Implements, consisting 
in part of i 28 cows of assorted strains, 
Holstein, Jersey, etc., (mostly milking; 
several fit for beefing), two serviceable 
horses, Ford ton truck In good order, 
double-seated, rubber-tired carriage, 
mowing, raking, tedder, seeding, sharp
ening and pulping machines, harrows, 

spreader, sulky and other 
double and single sleds, farm

Use the Want Ad. Way
Moscow, Oct. 21—The Soviet Rus

sian Commissar for Finance, M. 
Sokolnikov, announced today before 
the all-Russian Parliament, now in ses
sion in the Kremlin, that despite the 
fall of the British Labor Government, 
British bankers, with the support of 
certain United States financial institu
tions, have agreed to advance Soviet 
Russia extensive commercial credits.

When your back achesSHIPPINGBen Egan Signed
To Coach Robins PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Wednesday, Oct. 22. 

Coastwise:—Stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, 
from Parrsboro.

TOMORROW’S FOOTBALL. 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22.—Acadia 

University Football squad arrived here 
igo, has been signed as last evening from WoJfville, N. S., for 
Brooklyn Robins for the the, opening game of the western, sec

tion of the Intercollegiate Rugby 
League with University of New Bruns- 

The Acadia squad 
will have an opportunity today of 
qualntlng themselves with the college 
field gridiron In a light workout pre- 
paratoiy to tomorrow’s contest, and 
Acadia should therefore enter the field 

Chicago, Oct. 22—Willie Hoppe, tomorrow in top form, 
world’s champion at 18.2 balkline' bil
liards, and A. Kteckhefcr, former A NEW HEAVYWEIGHT, 
three cushion champion, met today in Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 22—Tony 
the third a (id fourth blocks of their Fuente, young Mexican heavyweight, 
W0 point match. Hoppe led Kieckhe- who recently came Into the boxing 
1er 100 to 67, in the first two blocks limelight through a series of flashy 
yesterday, consuming 87 innings with knockouts, won a close decision over 
a high run of eight, while his oppo- Floyd Johnson, Iowa heavyweight, In 
nent’s best was a five. the four-round main event at Vernon

Arena last night.

«•4
New York, Oct. 22.—Ben Egan, 

catcher with the Orioles and Athletics 
many years a 
coach by the 
1926 campaign. This announcement 
by the Brooklyn club probably means 
that Ivy Olson, who has titen acting 
In the capacity--of coach, will leave 
the jtoblns. He may accept a position 
with some Pacific Coast League club.

GagetOwn Wharves
Being Repaired

,i
Cleared

Wednesday, Oct. 22. 
Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; Coban, 689,. Lewis, 
for Parrsboro. IGagetown, Oct, 19—'Extensive re

pairs are bding made to the wharf here 
and the work is now about completed. 
The low water wharf is being covered 
with a heavy layer of cement to re
place the planks which have done duty 
for many years and, at their best, have 
never been able to stand up against the 
spring freshets. The high water wharf 
is faced with cement throughout its 
length, and the top has also been floor
ed with the cement. The work has been 
carried out under the supervision of 
Donald A. Adamson. The wharf at 
Fox’s, Lower Gagetown, is also under
going thorough repairs, with Bradford 
and Melvin Currier in charge.

Partridge may be scarce In the 
woods, but one would not think so 
judging from their apparent anxiety 
to seek human companionship. Friday 
afternoon J. A. Moore found a part
ridge perched on the roof of the ware
house facing the front street, while a 
few mornings before James A. Law, 
sr., found a partridge studying the 
prospects for provender in the garden 
near his house.

Cold weather has prevailed this week 
with high winds to give an added chill 
to the atmosphere. On Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings the thermometer 
got down to 28 degrees above zero and 
the ground was covered with heavy 
white frost. A quarter of an inch of 
ice was found on exposed pools end 
ditches on Thursday morning. Hail 
fell Friday afternoon.

Dr. J. H. Allingham was here from 
St. John on Thursday to see his father, 
Harry P. Allingham, who 1ms been ill. 
While Dr. Allingham was driving up 
the road in his car he ran over a pulp- 
wood stick, which had been dropped 
from a load of pulpwood. The stick 
sprang up and was driven Into the en
gine, which will need considerable re
pairs.

Current Events. Sailed.
Wednesday, Oct. 22. 

Stmr. Nordhavet. 2084, Pii, for Wind-
manure 
plows,
wagon, Glenwood Range and farmer’s 
stoves and other Implements as used 
on an extensive farm and dairy. Terms 
cash. Immediate delivery.

W. A. 8TEIPER, Auctioneer. 
19-27

wick tomorrow. i’ mNew York, Oct. 22—American Hide 
and Leather directors approve plan for 
capital readjustment. Details not an
nounced. Involves retirement of limit
ed amount of preferred.

I. R. T. places contract with American 
Car dnd Foundry 
cars, costing about $4,000,000.

Public Service of N. J., Sept, surplus 
after charges. $608,871, against deficit 
$166,902 in Sept. 1928.

Federal Court refuees to dismiss act
ion of B. M. T. against City and Transit 
Commission for $30,000,000, as result of 
alleged failure to carry out contracts 
for construction of Rapid Transit lines.

eor.ac- Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856. Ingalls, 
for Boston.

Eqjoy the warming comfort
of this quick-acting liniment

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Nordhavet sailed earlyHOPPE IS LEADING*for 160 steel subway

overworked muscles with Sloan’s, tissue and washes away fatigue 
No tiresome rubbing! Just pat poisons.

|t on gently. The marvellous ef- Swiftly tense muscles begin to 
fectiveness of the liniment itself relax, aching and soreness peas 
does the work. Its highly stimu- away! You find yourself free of 
lating ingredients send freshly tormenting pain. All druggists—

AUCTION SALE 
STOVES, 
RANGES, 
Etc, Etc.» at P. Grannan Co, 

Ltd, 668 Main et. 
Three days sale, 
now going on, after- 

All goods
Fish This Year

And Race Nextnoon 2.30, evening 7.80. 
new, all guaranteed.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
10-28

kmSloan’s linimentCOMING YACHT RACE.
New York, N. Y, Oct. 22—A eix 

metre yacht race in July, 1923, at Glas
gow, Scotland, between Scottish and 
United States yachts, was announced 
last night by Philip J. Roosevelt, of 
the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club 
of Oyster Bay. The Americans will 
attempt to win back the trophy cap
tured at Marblehead In September, 
1922, by the Scotch six metre yacht. 
Colia III.

painfBoston, Oct. 22.—There is little like
lihood ot any fishing vessel champion
ship race this fall. With the inter
national trophy race off as a result of 
the action of the Nova Scotia trustees 
in withdrawing the cup from competi
tion this year, there was some talk of 
a race among the New England fleets, 
but it found little favor at Glodcester. 
The feeling at that port, which has 
been the centre of the American’s fish
ermen’s race activities, was expressed 
by one fisherman as “We’ll fish this 
year and race next year.”

ESTATE SALE 
Valuable Freehold 

Property—2, 3 storey 
wooden buildings, cor- 

Meadow and For
est streets,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by 

the solicitors to sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, Saturday morning 
the 26th Inst, at 12 o’clock, noon, that 
valuable freehold property with two 
8-storey wooden houses situate at above 
address. This Is a very valuable prop
erty and is only sold to close the estate.

For further particulars apply to Mc
Rae, Sinclair & McRae, Solicitors for 
the Estate.

|P0TTs Man Sleeps Like Log
Eats Anything

ner

Was Once a Wreck From Gas bn StomachII» 111
CONSULT US FOR MINING 

STOCKS, UNLISTED 
STOCKS

"I suffered from gas on the stomach disorders, such as occasional constipa- 
80 that I couldn’t keep food down and tion, sour stomach, gas on the stomach 
tossed In bed all night. After taking one Yrwr îv£e£dache- 0,!1e,ep0.°CfuI Adlerlka 
bottle Adlerlka (Intestinal antiseptic) I ment. howeverfV’necessary0"®'‘caSTof 

M11xfmand sleep lk® a log' obstlnate constipation and long stand- 
(bigned) R, C. Miller. ing stomach trouble, preferably under

Intestinal Antiseptic. direction of your physician.

There is now offered to the public a 
liquid preparation having the DOUBL1-1 
action of an Intestinal antiseptic and a 
complete system cleanser. This prepar
ation, known as Adlerlka. acts as fol
lows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon baclli In the intest
inal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases having 
their start here.

It cleans out BOTH uppe rand lower 
bowel and removes foul matter which 
poisoned the system for months. It 
brings out all gases, thus Immediately 
relieving pressure on the heart. It is 
astonishing the great amount of pois
onous matter Adlerlka draws from the 
intestinal canal—matter you never 
thought was in your system. Try It right 
after a natural movement and notice 
how much MORE foul matter it brines 
out which was poisoning you. In slight

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Full Information and particulars 

gladly supplied on any stock on re
quest.

Commencing Mon
day morning we will 
sell by private sale at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
St., 400 Chairs, 86c to 
$1.60, Mattresses from 

3 $8.60, Kitchen Tables 
$4.00, and many other

ANDREWS GRAHAM & 
CO., Limited Reporte from Physicians.

"I have found nothing in my 50 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerlka." (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

"I congratulate you on the good effect 
from Adlerlka since I prescribed it." 
(Signed) Dr. L. I-angloia.

“I used Adlerlka In all bowel 
Some require onlv one dose."
Dr. F. M. P. 
quest.)

• Adlerlka is the best In my entire 37 
.years’ experience.’’ (Signed) Dr. G. 
’Eyge1 s.

"Cannot describe awful IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system (by Adler
lka). Feel better than for 20 years." 
(Signed) J. E. Puckett.

Adlerlka Is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines, because of its quick, 
pleasant and COMPLETE action. It 1s-, 
sold by leading druggists everywhere.

Investment Securities 
, Transportation Bldg, Montreal.

An Indiana woman stated that she 
was going to commit suicide and 
was found later wandering about a 
country road carrying a revolver, a 
razor and a rope.

Evidently she was prepared to ex
ercise that eternal prerogative.

bargains. i jgrTHEP^

fNI "«1» nrm if on nmmmwr.
THERA PION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
Ikla Disease». fle.lforCfironleWeaknesses
SOLD BV LEADING CHSMlSTA.PRICK IK (NOLAN l).£is
be.lb CL1BC Mad.Co.HAToratockR4.NW.ft, London 
•a Mail SI »BOM U. Promt St. Iast. Toron . o.«M #. Auvl araser wear. HearesAi.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
caeep. 

(Signed)
(Name withheld by re-

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

»
f A German Inventor has designed 

a small portable plow which Is work
ed with foot rests upon which the 
farmer stands.

lie* The letter “e” is the most commonly 
used of the alphabet; “t” is second.% Germain St.

X t:

fAI X

Teach Children 
ToeU$e

Cuticura
Soothes end Heel» ' 

Reehee end Irriterions
ta»

ARE you A SHAREHOLDER ?
The Maritime Life is now an established concern and is 
making no special effort to dispose of shares as it already 
has a large amount subscribed and paid in.

The Company has in six months written new business very 
nearly equal in amount to that which it set out to secure in 
the first twelve months. # Probably this accounts for the en
quiries now being received as to it shares.

“The Eastern Underwriter" New York, states:—“Evidently there 
is a widespread belief on the part of the Investing public that Insur
ance stocks are a mighty good buy. Stocks have gone up generally 
and in some cases sensationally."

Speaking of insurance shares “The Economic World” London, re
ports:—“In the case of no other class of British Securities has there 
occurred in recent years the advance In price even remotely compar
able with that which insurance company shares have shown, and ac
cordingly investors have found no other form of investment anything 
like as profitable.”

The MARITIME LIFE would like to have additional share
holders in New Brunswick, and to that end is prepared to 
consider applications for shares up to a limited amount.

?

THE MARITIME LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Dominion Bank Bldg., St. John, N. B. 'Phone M. 5023.

ALL FOREIGN BONDS
Full information and latest quo

tations supplied on request.

SHAER, MORTON & CO., 

LIMITED
120 St James St- Montreal

POOR DOCUMENT
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES #
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i

MANY PRESENT AT 
Y.M.C.I. OPENING

DAVE SHADE AFTER 
CHAMPION WALKER

lRING FANS ARE :

. New York, Oct. 21—Babe Cullen, 
National Sportsmen’s Club promoter, 
today announced that he has wired 
Leo Flynn, manager of Dave Shade, 
an offer of $10,000 to have Shade 
fight Mickey Walker, wetlerweight 
champion, at Newark, Nov. 24.

HERO OF SERIES Commercial League*
T McAvlty & Sons took all four 

points from Vassle & Company, In 
the second game of the Commercial 
League rolled on Black's alleys last 
night. The scores follow:

Vassle & Co.— Total. Avg.
Wright.........  68 80 77 225 75
Perry ............. 71 90 79 240 80
Coholan .... 85 66 72 223 74 3
Holt .... 69 96 77 242 80 3
Akerley .... 86 80 83 249 83

Smoker and Entertainment 
Thoroughly Enjoyed— 

Forming Classes.

Pitching Ace Now Worth a 
Fortune—Once Sold 

for $50.

Little Prospects for Champ
ionship Bouts During the 

Winter Season.

Farrell Picks Snappy Wash
ington Manager as the 

Big Man.

HE WILL PROVE IT 
IN SEVEN VOLUMES! » There was a large assemblage at the 

Y. M. C. I., Cliff street, last night at 
the opening of the season for this in
stitution and those present were de
lighted with an excellent programme. 
F. C. Spittel, chairman of the social 
committee, presided, and after those 
present were served with cigars, light
ed up and were seated comfortably, 
the chairman made a brief address of 
welcome and pointed out that the pros
pects of the association looked very 
bright for the coming season.

After the singing of “O Canada,’’ 
J. P. Goughian, president of the asso
ciation, made an address, pointing out 
the advantages of every young man be
coming a member, and said that he 
expected that every class would be fill
ed this season.

Vocal solos were given by Cyril 
Moore and William Mellody. There 
was a pretty exhibition of wrestling 
between Leo McCrosson, provincial 
amateur champion and runner-dp for 
the Olympic trials, and “Bud” McCar
thy, who was also a runner-up for the 
trials. The boys worked well and 
pleased the audience with their per
formance. The referee was Walter 
Hughes.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J. P. Quinn apd 
H. J. Sheehan, who spoke along the 
lines of the grand opportunity of young 
men becoming members of the associa
tion and the excellent physical and 
mental training that they will receive 
when a member.

A comedy sketch entitled “Sleep” 
was given by Cyril Moore, A. J. De- 
vine and Harold LeClaire proved most 
amusing and this was followed by an 
address by Rev. Charles Boyd, Rev. 
William Duke and R. D. Sullivan, fin
ancial secretary of the association, all 
pointing out the advantage of young 
men being members of the “Y.”
. It was mentioned that W. B. Stir
ling had again been selected as phy
sical director and that the junior, in
termediate and senior classes were be
ing filled up and all members would 
receive the very best of attention.

The happy gathering was brought 
to a close with the singing of God 
Save the King.

New York, Oct. 22—Manager John 
McGraw of the New York Giants says 
he would willingly part with $100,000 
for Daisy Vance.

Charley Ebbets, owner of the Brook
lyn club, says twice that amount 
wouldn’t tempt him for his star pit
cher, the sensation of the majors in 
the season just closed.

These seemingly fabulous amounts 
being offered for a ball player makes 
the original sale of the now famous 
Vance loom up as the one best laugh 
of the day.

Ten years ago Vance was playing 
with the Superior club in the Nebras- 
game of life. It Is this Idea that Is 
animating the men Interested In this 
work to press for more complete or
ganization.

Prior to this year, the winner of the 
three-cornered league between Rothe- 
eay Collegiate, Fredericton High, and 
St. John High was considered the cham
pion school team of the province, but 
this year It has been conceded that 
other (winners of school leagues In the 
province have a right to play for the 
title. The winner of the Kings County 
League, therefore, will be eligible to 
play-off for the interscholastic cham
pionship.

!
New York, Oct. 22—It looks like a 

dull winter for the boxing fans here. 
Few if any of the champions will be 
seen In actfon. What fights that will 
be offered must feature second and 
third-raters.

Jack Dempsey and Benny Leonard 
are absorbed with their stage work. 
Panclio Villa got himself in bad with 
the boxing commission because of his 
refusal or inability to go through with 
a scheduled fight with Frankie Genaro.

Mickey Walker, welterweight cham
pion, also offended the august com
missioners by battling Bobby Barrett 
in Philadelphia instead of meeting 
Dave Shade in this city and Is out.

Mike McTigue doesn’t seem to care 
whether he defends his light heavy
weight championship or not.

Abe Goldstein is a poor excuse for 
a bantamweight champion and there 
is no great demand to see him in 
action.

Johnny Dundee has given up the 
featherweight title and the division is 
without a ruler for the first time in

By HENRY L. FARRELL* 
(United Press Sports Editor.)

Oct. 22.—(United Press).—

Russian Professor Declares Basil 
The Great Was Christ and 

Was Not Crucified.
Æ$mS■plit:tell

ifs*

i& m 379 412 388 1179
T. McAvlty&Sons- Total. Avg.

74 72 89 235 781-3
82 92 69 233 77 2-3

. 83 98 92 273 91
,.106 85 113 804 1011-8

Chicago,
No world’s series is complete without 
a hero, and as a rule It is possible to 
have opinion united fairly on the one 

who most distinguished himself 
Individual efforts contri-

i m
m m

Bewick .. 
Gray 
Ramsey . 
Luck 
Foohey, .

’ Moscow, Oct. 22-—Saint Basil the 
Great, was the real Christ, according 
to Professor Nickolas Morosoff, Rus
sian scientist and philosopher, who has 
just completed a sensational work en
titled “Christ,” which is to appear In 
seven volumes.

Prof. Morosoff was imprisoned by 
the Czar for 20 years because of his 
alleged connection with the secret or
ganization which assassinated Alexan
der II. He says it is not true that St. 
Basil or Christ was crucified, and as
serts that he was only punished by 
being tied to a tree, and fixes the date 
of this event as March 21 in the year 
368 of the present era.

It is averred by Prof. Morosoff that 
St. Basil, or Christ, lived 11 years 
after this date. The existence of the 
Twelve Apostles he says is a mere 
myth, which arose over the fact that 
St. Basil, or Christ, was surrounded 
by a group of learned astrologists.

Studied in Prison.

x Prof. Morosoff says he bases his 
viciions upon intensive study of astron
omy, astrology, philosophy and history, 
while he was in prison. He was guid
ed by “astronomical and rationalistic 
methods.” The Gospels, he declares, 
were written In the eighth or ninth 
century, which he terms not the Chris
tian era but the Alexandrian era. Dur
ing ancient times, according to the be
lief of Prof.. Morosoff, and even in the 
Middle Ages, the present Mediterran
ean countries were one entire colony— 
a sort of Latln-Hellenlc-Syrian-Egypt- 
ian empire. The Professor says the 
"Roman Byzantine emperors and the 
Hebrew, Egyptian and Israelite rulers 
were in reality all represented In one 
person.

Basil the Great was born in Caesa
rea, in Cappadocia, Asia Minor, in the 
year «329, and died there on January 
1 in the year 379. He was one of the 
fathers of the Greek church, and 
Bishop of Caesarea and Metropolitan 
of Cappadocia from 370 to the year of 
his death." Basil was a powerful sup
porter of the Orthodox faith in the 
struggle with Arianism. He wrote, 
among other things, commentaries on 
the Scriptures.

m&F .V

:
plsyer 
and whose

ing up and down the spine, the ques
ts was put to a crowded Pûllman 
smoking room i 

“Who was
S°There were immediate responses 

nominating :
“Buck” Harris,
Walter Johnson,
Frank Frisch,
Roger Peckinpaugh,
Sam Rice,
Goose Goslin,
Tom Zachary.
Opinion was so 

seemed that there was no Mg out
standing hero and it was suggested by 
those who were unable to agree that 
fate, in bounding two easy chances 
over the head of Freddy Llmlstrom, the 
etjzhteen-year-old Giant third baseman, 
in the seventh aud deciding game, had 
been the big hero for Washington.

As there is always a liera in every 
world’s series there also is a goat and 

offered : “Who

■
w

422 431 432 1285m Inter-As iodation League.
In the Inter-Association Bowling 

League fixture on the Imperial alleys 
last night the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association took three points from bt. 
Mary’s Band. The scores follow:

Total Avg.
...81 78 84 243 81
.. 81 80 89 250 831-8
.".103 87 80 270 90
..75 86 79 240 80

66 86 90 242 88 2-3

m

the big hero of the

■I8L^®8P|Tfe

Y. M. H. A.— 
Epstein 
Stem .
Fox ..
Cohen 
Gilbert

I

1
\ 406 417 422 1245g;:*

Total Avg. 
240 80 
218 72 2-3 
231 732-8 
256 851-8 
242 802-3

St. Mary’s Baiyl— 
A. Peacock .. 80 79 
R. Stewart.
G. Fraser .
L. Dow ..,
E. Ellison ,

much divided It years.
Tex Rickard, still the city’s leading 

will send Fred Fulton
. 78 67 
. 80 76 
. 97 82 
. 86 82

promoter,
against Luis Flrpo next month in a 
bout that will prove nothing and may
be less.

When

ROGER WETHERED
From across the surging Atlantic come, one of the flne.t trlbutes ever 

paid to an American champion In .porta. Roger Withered, England, 
groat amateur golfer, .ays Bobby Jonea, former American open. and pre. 
ent amateur champion, I. about three shot, betteh than anygolllerliï the 
game today. Thl. I. to say, according to Wethered, that Jones can p 
any golfer In the world three strokes at the start of a match and t 

finish even or better.

birâs like Flrpo and Fulton 
can feature a card you get a fair idea 
of the dearth of worthwhile materia* 
and matches.

421 886 880 1187 con-

SPORT IN RING’SI
wnen the question was 
was the goat of the series?” 
was given almost In one voice:

tMlller."
Now that some time has elapsed 

since the series and the fever aroused 
by that wonderful battle of seven 
games between the Senators and the 
Giants has subsided, It Is easier to 
probe for the hero with a clearer mind.

Maritime Electric Co., Ltd., for lignt 
and power in Fredericton and vicinity,
Mr. Mlldram presented a report from 
which excerpts follow.

The Maritime Company, ’he says, is 
a holding company, owning and oper
ating plants in Fredericton, St. Stephen
and Charlottetown, the,;Capital obliga- _________
lions of the company, outstanding in

Sir..TS R*ur*on
bonds. The accounts of the three | mg George Godfrey tO
Halifa “and”bring consolidated Into one I j Meet Argentine. New York, Oct. 22.—Mickey Walk-

head office account. It was difficult to -------------- Cr, world’s welterweight champion,
obtain detailed Information regarding / , played host to a delegation of boxing
the Fredericton branch. In Nov., 1908, New York, Oct. 22. Having aban- critics Monday at the Shrewsbury
the Fredericton Gas Light Co., sold out doned his plans for a h'aJyw* Country Club, Red Bank, N. J., where .
to the City of Fredericton and leased batt e in which Luis Angel Firpo th titleholder is nreparing for his H*s Set E* p ’ , . .. . ti
r° Vy1nn li-htine noies at would face Fred Fulton on the recom- tweIv,_round bollt against Jock Ma- In fostering clean, healthy athletics
to the city _ * BTh city mendation of the State Athletic Com- , g, p , middleweight, scheduled, among the schools, Kings county has
40 cen.t®, p JL -treet lighting cur- mission, Promoter Tex Rickard has . ’0ct" 29 at the UStl/lnfantry Ar- Eet a notable example for other counties
generated Its own street lighting ear ^ knQwn that he is pIaBnlrlg a Oct the „„der thJ aus- in the province. In hockey, rugby foot-
rent until 19 Maritime Com- match for Firpo against either George , * f th ’ National Sportsmen's ball and track and field sports, there is
an agreement with the Maritime Lorn j Godfrey) Philadelphia *egro heavy- The champion went through a organized competition with three splen-
P*tny’ rî^oîdMmDany whereby the I weight, or Quintin Romero, Chilean, £rjsk workbut and expressed satisfac- did trophies a., rewards, the Crosby 
erty of the <>ld c°mP°_ y.’ , y ,, to be held at Madison Sqùare Garden. t- with his condition at this stage Cup. the McKenna Cup, and the Bolton
Maritime delivered current to t y event that Godfrey and Rom- f , . h voicfd conftdence shield, respectively. The men who have
at its station in Carleton street for i ar<; av„se to tackling the giant “f ™ S? to beat Maîone been most active In encouraging the
distribution over th c y Argentine boxer, Rickard plans to Walker wpnt through the customary boys, however, are not satisfied with the
street lighting. , make overtures for a match between . ... . sbadow-boxing, skipping the lather loose arrangements existing at

The city has expended for street ^ and Jack Renault, Canadian the light and heavy present and it Is for the purpose of con-
lighting plant and equipment $2 • . heavyweight, just as soon as the im- . ndPthen donned the gloves for sclldatlng their organization that the
the report says. Besidesthisthecty m| tion difficulties of Firpo are ad- j3sof snappy sparring. He meeting next week will be held, 
under the contract inveried substantial jusjed toxed two three-mfnute* rounds each proposed new body win control an sports
sums for new lamps and fixtures irom Newark promoters also are angling a_ainst sid Bernard, Brooklyn light- between the schools, and It Is planned
time to time. __ for Firpo’s services in a ring battle, it ® ,. Joe Lewls a middleweight, to affiliate with the Maritime Province

The fact that the Maritime Com- became known. The National Sports- , p,jdy Martins. 1 Branch of the A. A. U.. When this Is
pany is a holding company operating men>s Club’s directing triumvirate— , ■ 1 accomplished, it will place Kings county
under a dominion charter and the com- j prank Black, Harry Blaufuss and r>I7R AT"R 1 IOIIOR LAW I to the forefront In this respect among
nany’s officials unable or unwilling -to Babe Cullen—are seeking to arrange UCDAir. uvuwix • thg countle8 ln the eastern provinces,
furnish a detailed balance sheet or to i twelve-rotmd no-decision bout be- 

pply the actual cost figures for the tween Firpo and Bartley Madden, 
various plant items, Mr. Mlldram says, rugged Irish heavyweight who sur- 
has created a difficult problem. Re- vlyed fifteen rounds with Harry W 
peated requests, he said, failed to elicit and a similar journey with Jack 
the information as to cost of plant | Renault.
Items. Mr. Mlldram said he was sim
ilarly embarrassed ln obtaining certain 
necessary information requested from
the city engineer, Fredericton. A fair I £fforts are being made to have Dr. 
estimkte of the undepreciated value of Fridtjof Nansen, widely known Arctic 
the company’s plant in Fredericton Is explorer and author, visit this city and 
$279,500. address the members of the Canadian

From this should be deducted an club during his trip to Canada next 
accumulated balance in reserve, of $79,- | month.
373.55, leaving $200,126.45 as a close

a response
UTILITIES EXPERT 

STUDIES FIGURES; 
REPORTS TO BOARD AND NEGRO HEAVY .

An important step in school circles ln 
Kings County will be taken at Sussex 
on October 29, when representatives of 
the various Institutions ln the county 
will meet for the purpose of organizing 
a governing body to control the differ
ent branches of athletic activity between 
the schools. On this day, also at Sus
sex,T the final football game of the Kings 
County League will be played between 
Sussex High and Rothesay Consoli
dated.. This afternoon Sussex High 
meets Hampton at Hatapton.

Welterweight Champion is 
Preparing for His Bout 

With Malone.

(Continued from page 9.)
The new Mlldram schedule willrates.

result in a net reduction of 2.75 cents 
per k.w.h. ln the average rate for do
mestic and commercial consumers, or 
approximately, 27.2 per cent. In study 
of the power consumption, Mr. Mll
dram reached the conclusion that the 
increase under a fuU year of hydro 
operation would be 10 per cent, and 
that the average rate for the majority 
of the larger customers would be some
what reduced. Respecting the munici
pal pumping situation, Mr. Mlldram 
favored a slight Increase and that the 
city should use Its electric current for 
all Its pumping at the station as it 
would he cheaper than even à gasoline 
engine plant with Its attendant labor 
charges. The load factor would be 
improved, he says, the consumption of 
current Increased and a tendency ere- 

meant a victory. ated to make a further reduction In
Roger Peckinpaugh was brilliant «■ rates possible to all ,

mjaht have been Mr. Mlldram suggests a reduction in
the big star If he hadn’t been hurt'antf the tramway charge 
missed so many games of the series. 3.5 cents*per k. . . *

Goose Goslin hit three home runs .k.w.h. This would reduce ^the oper 
and played well and Sam Rice played ating expense y ® ’ .. T f tb)s
the best outfield game of the series. proxlmately the operating loss of this

Walter Johnson, beyond all doubt, division in 1923. 
was the sentimental hero of the series 
and It-was the great Walter who rush
ed to the battle line in the last game 
and held off the Giants after he had 
lost two games.

The opportunities for heroics and un
dying baseball fame were offered ln the, 
seventh game when the two teams 
were squared at three each and a cham
pionship and a fortune depended upon 
one game.

It was in that one never-to-be-for
gotten game that young “Buck” Harris 
rose to the greatest heights and In
spired a team that was on the cracking 
point and took them to a làctory 
most alone. /

Harris won the sixth game when the 
Senators were on the ragged edge and 
were almost doomed and he won the 
seventh game with a single that drove 
in two runs, tied the score and set the 
table for the one winning run that Earl 
McNeely drove across in the twelfth 
inning.

It Was Harris who gathered the team 
in the sixth .inning when they had 
cracked. If a baseball game ever was 
blown and lost, that seventh game was 
blown when the Giants rallied In the 
sixth inning and scored three runs that 
looked like a mountain behind the 
pitching of Virgil Barnes. Bluege blew 
up at shortstop, after making several 
of the finest plays in the earlier in
nings. Joe Judge, old and experienced 
in tight places, gummed up an easy 
chance and a . run went over the plate 
while be held the ball in his hand.

■Picks Hariris.

It is my opinion that the biggest hero 
of the series and one of the greatest of 
any series was young “Buck” Harris, 
the twenty-eight-year-old manager of 
a world’s championship team. \

Frank Frisch distinguished himself 
by great fielding at second base, but 
Harris handled his position just as

E

PLAN FOR SMOKER.
The Young Men’s Society of St.John 

the Baptist church at its meeting last 
night planned for an open night and 
smoker to be held on Monday night 
next week, when all the men of the 
parish are to be invited to attend and 
an excellent programme will be pro
vided. F. Barrett, the president, was 
in the chair and there was a large at
tendance of members. It was decided 
to fit up one of the rooms of the parish 
building as a pool room for the use of 
members of the society.

Ï well and made plays just as sensa
tional as the Giant second baseman, 
although Harris does not put into his 
wotk the circus color of Frisch who 
runs out from under his ■ cap, dives on 
his face and falls all over himself 
making recoveries.

Tom Zachary pitched and won two 
magnificent games, but Harris won two 
games by great hitting when a punch

Xk

three games and he
The

American League Head Says 
He Will Investigate 

the Reports. ,

.

Suggests Higher Fares.

Mr. Mlldram suggests an extension 
of the track about a mile to complete su 
the loop around the city, also that the 
present bus competition be done away 
with. He considers the present rates 
of fare too low and suggests a 10-cent 
cash fare with 8 tickets for 25 cents 
and a weekly transferable pass for 
$1, similar to the mode now In use ln
St. John. , .

The rate expert predicts an Increased 
consumption above the minimum of 
2,500,000 k.w.h. and says that any ad
ditional amount sold will yield addi
tional revenue without any substantial 
increase in operating expenses.

EXISTING AND SUGGESTED MONCTON RATE SCHEDULES.

Suggested Rates,

The St. Andrew’s Young Men’s So- - 
clety last evening debated cm “Re
solved that the present prohibitory law 
in New Brunswick is more conductive 
to the welfare of the province than 
the form of government control now 
in force in Quebec.” The affirmative 
received the verdict. C. N. Spence, 
T. V. Tweedle and L. F. Sewell sup
ported the affirmative, while R. Tren- 
towsky, H. Gregg and G. T. H. Bridges 
the negative. The judges were S. J. 
Parkiil, W. A. McLaggan and W. F. 
Balcom. Stanley Rankine acted as 
chairman.

The Thought Behind It.
The value of organized competition 

among these schoolboy athletes was
amply demonstrated to the pioneers In Chicago, Oct. 22.—President Ban 
this work ln Kings county last year. It Johnson of the American Leagiie, has 
has treated a healthful spirit of rivalry returned from a two weeks’ sojourn 
and given the boys a stronger interest at Excelsior Springs, Mo., declared 
In their own School than they otherwise that he was going “to take my coat 
would have without something to oc- off and get down to work,” referring 
cupy their minds when school routine to the baseball scandal that stirred the 
was over. The men in charge are work- nation just before the playing of the 
Ing quietly and effectively to Infuse Into world’s series between the Senators 
the boys the real Ideals of amateur and the Giants.
sport and Impress on them the cardinal “I have received a lot of letters, and 
fact that it is more important to play I personal communications on this sub- 

■ the game fairly and squarely than to 1 jectP’ President Johnson said. It
Win or ldbse, in brief, the British Idea took a long time to get at the bottom

Choice colors in men’s spats of the 0( falr play. it these lessons are truly I of the White Sox scandal, you may re-
best Canadian and English make for Earned these young Canadians will be member.
men who like low shoe comfort the better able t0 take their part m the big The American League executive
S,“" ~""<*-V~~l‘ * LtlEut He W« “ “*

pitcher.

ills

INVITED TO ST. JOHN.

al-

ME^S GAITERS. MEN’S GAITERS.
Choice colors In men’s spats of the 

best Canadian and English make for 
who like low shoe comfort the 

Per k.w.h. net | year round.—Francis & Vaughan.
....................8.0c.
................. 7 0c.
.................  6.0c.

...............  5.0c.

Present Rates.
men

Domestic and «commercial—
;Per k-w.h. net

10.0c. 0-80 k.w.h. per mo.
. 9.0c. 80-100 k.w.h. per mo. .
, 8.0C.101-250 k.w.h. per mo. .
. 7.0c.Over 250 k.w.h. per mo.

Minimum monthly, $1.
10 per cent, to be added to all ac

counts not paid on or before the 12th 
.day following rendering of bill.

0-100 k.w.h. per mo. . 
101-200 k.w.h. per mo. ... 
201-300 k.w.h. per mo. ... 
Over 800 k.w.h. per mo. . 

Minimum monthly, $1.

dram said the company’s return show- I At that time Hastings, the home of 
ed $350,000 oustanding. There were Vance, was in the same league. He 
no details as to how much was appllc- decided it would be nicer to play in 
able to the Fredericton branch. The the old home town. When he asked 
company had stated that when they the manager of the Hastings club what 
purchased the Fredericton Gas Com- ,he was worth the reply was : 
pany in 1917, payment was made by i some one offered me $50 in real 
bonds of the Maritime Company, so it money they could have you. 
was fair to assume that, so far as Vance peeled five tens from his bank 
Fredericton was concerned, any capita/ ,ro^ ®n<^ joined the Hastings club, 
stock investment might be considered Originally sold for $50, his present 
pure water. ! employer isn’t interested in an offer of

$100,000 for his services.
EXISTING AND SUGGESTED FREDERICTON RATES.

he felt it was not unreasonably high. 
Mr. Mildram expressed the opinion 
that business houses should not pay 

for their current than rcsi-any more
dences. The schedule would result in 

reduction in the average net cost for 
domestic and commercial customers of 
3.9 cents k.w.h. or approximately 25.5

10.45c. 0-100 k.w.h. per mo.......................7.0c. I per cent. The new schedule reduces
;. 9.05C.101-200 k.w.h. per mo........................ 6.0c. the average =ost ot Power one'
.. 8-55c.201-300 k.w.h. per mo........................ 5.0c» tenth of a cent k.w.h.
.. 7.6 c.301-400 k.w.h. per. mo........................ 4.0c. I Speaking of capital stock, Mr. Mil-
.. 6.65c.401-500 k.w.h. per mo. .
.. 5.7 c.Over 500 k.w.h. per mo.
.. 5.225c. Minimum monthly charge, $1 per 
. 4.75 c.h.p. connected load.
. 4.5125c. ,

)

Power, day and night service-

0100 k.w.h. per mo. ..
101-150 k.w-h. per mo.
151-200 k.w.h. per mo. ..
201-250 k.w.h. per mo. ..
261-800 k.w.h. per mo.
301-350 k.w.h. per mo. ..
851-400 k.w.h. per mo.
401-500 k.w.h. per mo. ..
Over 500 k.w.h. per mo.

8.0c.
2.75c.

Suggested Rates.Present,Rates.

Domestic—

The Leader.

Domestic and Commercial per k.w.h.Harris then gathered his boys around 
them and pulled them together like the 
fiery captain of a football team. He 
exhorted, he patted them on the backs 
and he gave the finest exhibition of 
spirit In the face of disaster that any 
baeebali player, captain or manager, 
ever has shown. The Senators caught 
his first fire and enthusiasm, they took 
on some of his confidence and they 
settled down and won the game.

You must remember that Harris 
had managerial troubles. He had 
enough disappointment to break his 
heart when Walter Johnson failed to 
win two games he started and when 
Peck, the big works of the inner de
fense, was injured and had to leave the 
game. Harris had to move over a 
good third baseman to shortstop and 
put at third base Miller, who hadn’t 
been good enough to keep a job with 
the Philadelphia Phils.

Harris had to do a lot of figuring 
and player juggling and it should have 
affected his work on the field, but he 
arose to a brilliance that even his 
fondest friends couldn’t have expected 
him.

Tvj
Per k.w.h. net
...............12.0c.0-30 ....

81-100 ..
101-250 .
251-500 .
Over 500

Minimum monthly charge, less dis-, Minirqum charge of $1 per mo. 
count, $1.

Meter rent—50c. per mo. less dis
count.

net
10.0c.0-500 k.w.h. per mo.Power, 6 a.m. to 6 p-m.—

500-800 k.w.h. per mo..........
800-1,000 k w.h. per mo. ... 
Over 1,000 k.W.h. per mo.

Newspapers—

0-400 k.w.h. per mo..............
Over 400 k.w.h. per mo.

9.0c. A.. 4.0c. Regular power schedule. 
.. 3.5c. >
.. 8.0c.

8.0c.
IT7.0c. YM»l#\

(tUBftKATIOM.
. 6.0c

5.225c. Regular power schedule. 4

regular schedule ■ | Commercial

O-upwards, 16.0c. to 12.0c., with Same as Domestic, 
minimum charge of $1, less discount.

Meter rent—40.0c. per mo. less dis
count

Public Buildings

Any quantity, 16.0c. per mo. Mini- Same as domestic and commercial, 
miim charge of $1, less discount.

Meter reht—40.0c. per mo., less dis
count.

Power.

«
Municipal street lighting— The Same Saving 

in Overcoats$80 per year 
$70 per year 
$40 per year 
$17 per year 
............. $7.50

.. 2.5c. k.w.h. Mun. pumping .....................  $2.75 k.w.h.
.. 3.5c. k.w.h.Tramways

Arcs, 1,200 C.p.......................$65 per year Arcs, 1,200 c.p.
Incandescents, 600 c.p., $1-80 per yearjnCif 600 c.p. . 
Incandescents, 250 c.p., $75 per yearinc., 250 c.p. . 
Incandescents, 60 c.p. ... $15 per yearinc., 60 c-p. ..
Fire alarm .......................................... $7.60 Fire alarm
Municipal pumping 
Tramways ...............

Fredericton Rates.

Reporting on the petition for inves
tigation of the rates charged by the

TT OU approach our 
Y station with a feel- 

ing that you arc 
going to meet friends. We 
handle only the best lu
bricants, and our advice 
makes them go further. ~~1 
Let us supply you.

“Every drop, real value.”

I
Exactly the same system of production and location economy 

that brought the price of top grade tailored suits down under 
the level of ready-mades, now applies in Overcoats,

Highly specialised team-work, large buying of materials 
and heavy selling surely do help our cheap upstairs rent hold 
down costs. If they didn’t we could ,never begin to offer the 

• cloth and frame-work qualities you get at the prices. |
Nineteen cloth choices in Ulster and Raglan Overcoats, all 

check back wool!es with padded lining—Mainly under $25.

$2.75 k.w.h.

estimate of a proper rate base. Eight 
per cent, on a rate base of $200,000 is 
equivalent to $16,000 a year.

Rate Reduction.

The suggested rates would produce 
a gross operating revenue of $97,597.18 
and, after allowances for operating ex
penses, etc-, would leave $24,087.18 for 
dividends, etc-, or 12 per çent. on the 
rate base. This was considerably in 
excess of a fair return of 8 per cent, 
but in view of the uncertainty as to 
how much bond interest has to be paid, Devon, 5.0c. Varying discounts.

k.w.h.0-100 k.w.h. per mo. ... . 8.0c. Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd. 

Cor. Union & Peel

Minimum rate—4.0c. per
Meter rent—50 cents, less discount. 101-200 k.w.li. per mo. .

201-800 k.w.h. -wr mo. .
301-400 k.w.h. per mo. .
401-500 k.w.h. per mo. .
Over 500 k.w.h. per mo................... 3.5c.

Minimum charge of $1 per mo. for 
each h.p. connected load.

7.0c.
6.0c.Complicated schedule.To Ralph Miller goes the wreath for 

the goat.
He was shoved into a place he had TRIPLE C TAILORS. 6.0c.To make hie glory more complete,

“Bucky” Harris out-smarted and out- 
moved that “master-mind” of baseball 
John J. McGraw, in the last game, a 
game that McGraw wanted to win as ^,ni piay went down thir l bese to him 

• much as any game his Giants ever afid every time he went to the plate
hati played. j was in a pinch. He toiled hard and

No one could have done more than 1
“Buck” Harris did to win liny series.

4.0c.

N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six

never expected to fill. Every impor-

Street Lighting

City of Fredericton, 5.0c.; Town of Fredericton, 4.0c. ; Devon, 5.0c. 10
per cent to be added after 10 days.no more could be asked of any man.
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Collar
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A fine fitting, smartly
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Results In Local
Bowling LeaguesLauds Golf Champion

British Leader Admits Bobby Jones Is About 
Three Shots Better Than Rest of World
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•x, WILL BE PASTOR 
AI EAST SI. M

'.'fi

1 IBuy Your Furs From
An Exclusive Furrier

th

Today and Thursday
David Belasco’s Great Western Play 

WITH LENORE ULRICH 
The Original Star and Stellar Support

i

Rev. W. J. Bevis’ Appoint
ment is Authorized by 

the Presbytery.

m35 Only Fur Coats at Special Prices for the
Community Sale

Prices that will pay you to really consid er if you are in need of a Fur Coat. Compare 
these prices with what you have to pay for a Cloth Coat. TIGER ROSE7XÏRev. W. J. Bevis of Lornevllle has

been appointed minister of the new 
union church at East St. John, the ap
pointment being authorized at a special 
meeting of the St. John Presbytery 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Bevis’ 
resignation from his charge at t,orne- 
ville was accepted.

Rev. Hugh Miller, moderator, presid
ed, and those present at the meeting 
were Rev. W. M. Matthews, acting 
clerk i Rev. W. M. Towrtihend, Rev.
R. Moorehead Legate, Rev. W. B. Bevis 
and Rev. W- J. Britton, ministers ; Peter 
Campbell, elder, and Mr. Galbraith and 
Mr. XVil«on, representing the congre
gation of Lornevllle.

Mr. Bevis received his training In 
Glasgow, Montreal and Pinehill, and 
as a preacher and pastor has won the 
high standing In the Presbytery. :His 
resignation from Lornevllle will take 
effect on Oct. 2(5 and his appointment 
to East St. John, which is for 
year, will commence on Nov. 1. The 
Presbytery appointed Mr. Bevis as 
Interim moderator of Lornevllle 
gregation until a successor is called.

On motion It was decided to grant
$470 towards the stipend and house sages of the nose, ear, and throat be 
rent for the work In East St. John, and kept open and used to their fullest 
It was hoped induction could be ar- capacity all the time. The correct way 
ranged for at a leter date. On the ad- to breathe is with lips closed, head 
vice of Rev. Pr. James Ross, of Hali- level, and the air drawn In slowly
ax, It was decided to recommend a through the nostrils. As you Inhale,

free grant of $1,000 from the church expand as fully as possible the diaph-
and manse fund of the Presbyterian ragm, rib-cage and thorax. Inhale on
Ccurcn In Canada be made towards five counts, hold for five counts, and ox- 
establishmg the work In East St. hale on five counts, making It strong but 

___  * rhythmical movement. Repeat five to
Mr. Townshend reported that IafT ten times. If there Is a tendency to 

MclKnnon, student In charge at St. cAarrhal trouble, special care should 
Martins had sent a statement showing be given the nasal passages, 
that all expenses, amounting to $684 spray of tepid water, slightly

The French-Canadian Girl, Rose Bocion
f 11HE sharp exploding crack of a whip! A dog team and 

a trader racing at top speed to find cheer and comfort in 
the company of men. This is the land of the great North
west, where the college graduate lives side by side with the 
renegade and criminal hiding from justice in the States—the 
genial Hudson Bay men with an ever-ready welcome to the 
stranger—the Jesuit priests, whose fingers are ever pointcJ 
towards the charts of civilization. Here we find the setting 
for “Tiger Rose,” one of the light-hearted French£anadian 
girls, whose jest and laughter is like the ripple of a brook and 
who^without fear, tramp the wolf-ridden forests and lonely

STRONG, COLORFUL, EMOTIONAL 

With Royal Mounties and Wonderful Scenery

■t 4

Lose your purse? Well, 
banish sorrow.

I'Never doubt ’twill re
turn tomorrow.

LWRITE A ^ 
WANTAP|j4

v ’ i
l I

i:i:'L
I

ALSO-KKLSAILOR LIFEone
you will tone up fazzied nerves, Improve 
the circulation and make the lunge 
stronger and the complexion clearer. It 
Is highly Important that the air pas-

I

*

A Delightful Ten-Reel Shtjwcon-

CONCERT THURSDAY
Between Evening Shows 

MUCH ENJOYED LAST NIGHT

gWiHSie-Tina. thuxs. «xT-t.it

Here Is the Play You’ve Been 
Waiting For—

$97.50 THEHOUSE,12 only "Zealand Beaver Coats" priced at
A beautiful rich Brown Beaver color and a wonderful value at this 

price. AH Beaver or-trimmed with Opossum dÿed Stone Marten, Fitch or 
Sable shades.

7 only Brazilian Mink Coats. 36-in. length, specially priced
8 only Electric Seal Coats, 36, -38 and 40 inch lengths,

specially priced............................. . ............................

t OF
ÙNIQUE»

GLASS$145.00 
$82.50 

$112.50 
$75.00

» i
Often a

„ „__ . r ___ . ______ salted,
had been paid, and a sum of $200 con- will be found Invaluable If used both

night and morning for the nose and

A Drama in Four Acts. TOMORROW
I

DO IT NOW1
Secure permanent seats for the 

season.
’Phone Main 1363.

tributed to the budget.
Mr. Legate said that a loan asked . throat, 

for by Knox church at the March "The following are two good general 
meeting had never l^jen taken up, and breathing exercises: I. Stand erect, body 
he believed his congregation wished Inclined forward from the hips, weight 
to ask for an additional $1,000 loan, on balls of feet. Inhale deeply, raise 
Th» congregation had done much work arms, palms upward at the sides, until 
" the rebuilding of the Sunday schoo’ level with shoulders, 

and it was now faced with the neces
sity of making extensive repairs on the 
church.

On motion It was decided to hold 
a special meeting of Presbytery on 
Nov. 4 to deal with the request from 
Knox church.

t Red Blood MenA
6 only Muskrat Coats, assorted lengths ; specially priced. .
2 only Black Pony Coats, Blended Skunk trimmed ; specially 

priced at.......................................................................................

We have selected only a few lines of Garments for description in 
this advertisement.. Our Stock is most complete and Special Prices 
prevail throughout.

When two big lumber interests 
start a “timber war," death and 
danger ride every wind. Among 
the giant redwoods of California 
William H- Craft has directed 
masterpiece of thrilling intensity. 
It’s the life and love story of 
ruthless master of men, whom 
many hated and whom two wom
en loved.

lie » IJI
" ’VI

Next Week

"FAIR AND WARMER" aNow hold the 
breath and bend forearms In warty to
ward body, elevating the elbows as high 
as you can. Raise up on balls of feet I 
and tap chest all over, lightly, but firm- ! 
ly, with tips of fingers. Then exhale, j 

”2. Stand with chest sunken and j 
place hands upon It about the middle, « 
concentrating the thoughts on that 
point. Inhale vigorously, lifting chest 
high by contracting muscles of the back 
and stretching the abdominal and sldg» 
trunk muscles upward. Hold this posi
tion a moment before exhaling and re
laxing. Repeat both exercises five to ten 
times."

The funniest play in a decade. a

BUY YOUR FURS FROM AN EXCLUSIVE FURRIER.

H. MONT JONES, Limited
NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

92 KING , STREET

Trapped in a circle of flame the 
millionaire lupaber king sees his 
wealth going up In smoke and the 
life of the woman he lovesUNIQUE ■

HEALTH THROUGH BREATHING II
ing by a hair! There’s a thrill 
in every foot of this great out
door spectacle-drama. And there’s 
a suspense factor in the cjimax 
that stretches your heart strings 
like drawn wires.

A/TODAYScience has proved that we can live 
for weeks without food, but almost in
stant death results from lack of oxygen, 
snys Anna Hazleton Delavan In Novem
ber Good Housekeeping, and then the 
writer proceeds to give these rules for 
breathing for health and energy:

-,ÿ. "As winter draws near deep breath. 
Ins Is especially Important, aa a largo 
percentage of colds, catarrhal, and pul

i' rnonary troubles are due to Improper, 
'■ shallow breathing. If there 1» a tend

ency to throat and bronchial troubles 
you must practise breathing exercises 
which will give full use of all the air- 
cells of the lungs.
* "To strengthen the lungs, and to ward 
ofr colds, catarrhal, bronchial, and pul
monary trouble, the entire thorax (which 
contains the lungs) must be expanded 
and the ribs brought Into full play. 
Just scan the following list of wrong 
ways to breathe and see how many of 
them you have made habitual.

"1.—Mouth-breathing with dropped

rMvsi.
k

ÇNEWS NOTES OF 
BAPTIST INTEREST

EXPERIMENTS TO
BREAK UP ATOM

----- ALSO-----
WILLIAM DUNCAN in 
“THE FAST EXPRESS” 
.AND MERMAID COMEDY 
“FAST and FURIOUS”

■M3»Thursday Night—Band—Thursday Night
Open every afternoon.. Children 15*, adults 25c. 
Instructors to teach you afternoons end nights. 
Band nights this week,—Thursday and Friday. 

Open Saturday afternoon.

ARENA
THRILLING
CROOK

DRAMA L
—Roller Slotting— 
It Is easy to learn.

The following Items are from, the 
Maritime Baptist i—

Rev. Arthur Henry Moore, newly 
elected president of King’s College has 
arrived in Halifax and taken up his’ 
duties.

Mrs. XV. G. Clark of Fredericton, 
president 'of the U. B. XV. M. Union, 
went to Grand Manan recently in the 
interests of “The Acadia Proposition."

On September 21, Dr. A.' H. C. 
Morse celebrated his 12th anniversary 
as pastor of the First church, Denver, 
Colorado. The membership, after ex
tensive revision, has grown from 981 

„ „ . ... . to 2,078, and the Bible school has
^-Shallow breathing where only the doûbled. The total enrollment Is more 

immediate top of the lungs is used. than i|000. The gifts of the church 
breathing, which have Increased many fold. Accessions 

the work on abdominal muscles. to the cfct eh are constantly occur-
"If you have contracted any or all rlng. The total number received into 

of the above habfts make it a part of ,ts fenowsh|p during the present pas- 
your dally duties to learn to breathe torate Is 2.T39. Plans are in progress 
correctly, knowing that by so doing. for ,the erection of a new church.

In an underground laboratory at 
Sheffield University, England, almost 
•burled In a weird disorder of ware and 
electrical contrivances, there Is to be 
fqjund dally at work a little pale-faced 
man who believes he will be able to 
revolutionize the world’s power supply.

He Is Dr. T. F. XVall, and his experi
ments are being Conducted with a view 
to breaking up the atom and control
ling the vast sources of eleetronlc 
energy which will then be emancipated. 
If he can do so he will realise the 
wildest dream of modern scientists.

His ttfsk is fraught with immense 
peril as well as immense possibilities 
to the human race, for no one can say 
what will happen should the atom be 
broken up and Its energy let loose.

Some scientists believe that one drop 
of water contains sufficient energy to

LOVES
WHIRLPOOL

drive the whole universe. It is easy to 
conceive what vast havoc might be 
caused iby the same energy misdirected. 
Therefore, though Dr. XVall believes he 
is on the road to early success, he 
emphasises that progress, in the inter
ests of common safety, must necessar
ily be slow.
Camera-Like Apparatus.

Explaining his experiments, Dr. XVull 
said that by disturbing the movements 
of the swiftly moving electronic orbits 
In the atom he aims to break the 
atomic structure and so release its vast 
energy. An external, artificially pro
duced magnetic field is the weapon he 
is directing against the intense mag
netic fields produced in 'the atom by 
the high-speed electrons, thereby setting 
up mutual reaction and tending to 
create a condition of instability.

For this purpose a fearsome-looking 
apparatus, something like the skeleton 
of a «huge camera, has been erected, and 
against an atom in a piece of Iron is 
being concentrated an electric current 
of such intensity that the total energy 
applied for a fraction of a second is 
equal to 100,000 horse-power.

“If,” said Dr. XVall, “It is impossible 
or impracticable to produce artificial 
magnetic fields which can disturb the 
electrons and so release atomic energy 
by a single application, it Is probable 
that repeated applications, with appa
ratus altered to give three or four times 
the present power, will by cumulative 
action produce the desired effect.

“A condition of instability has al
ready been approached,” he added, 
“and when this unstable region is en- 
tered some very exciting results may 
be expected.”

Questioned on the possibilities, bene
ficial and otherwise, attending the re
lease of such an unparalleled new force, 
Dr. XVall said: “It is easy to allow 
ont’s imagination to run riot; but any
thing, of course, is possible. It is one 
thing to release such a force and an
other to control it.”

PRINCE OF WALES NOTES.
Mils Elsie Sheppard has returned to 

St. John after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Sheppard.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Speight and 
daughter, Miss Marion, were week-end 
guests in Prince of XVales.

Manning Hopper is ill in the General 
Public Hospital, St. .John, and his many 
friends hope for a speed^ recovery.

Mrs. David A. Sherwood is visiting, 
friends In St. John.

Percy Jones and George Ingraham, 
of St. John, were guests here for the 
week-end.

Joseph McNulty, of New York, is 
visiting his father, John McNulty, for 
a short vacation

QUEEN SQUARE<Wltt.
TODAY and THURSDAYJames Kirkwood, 

Lila Lee ^Madge Bellamy A BIG SUPER-SPECIAL ■

rtf'

FoV1 y-

A wreck In the night I A crim
son, sinking liner! And then a cry 
of “Abandon Ship !"

Side by side in the swirling wa
ters a banker’s daughter—and a 
bandit. She was his bitter enemy.

Did he rescue her and use her as 
a pawn, or did he let her sink to 
death in the dark waters?

See thl| picture of big thrills and 
tense drama—acted by one of the 
best casts ever assembled in a single 
picture.

“3.—Abdominal

meMEN’S GAITERS.

Choice colors In men’s spats of the 
best Canadian and English make for 
men who like low shoe comfort the 
year round.—Francis & X’aughan.

KICKED BY HORSE.

William Pearson, 301 Princess street, 
a teamster In the employ of H. W. 
Cole, Ltd., was kicked in the knee yes
terday afternoon by a horse bdonging 
to Harry Northrup. He was holding 
one of the hind feet of the animal 
while others were clipping It when he

'Ü

WARM* °J VIRGINIA
—also—

MACK SENNETT COMEDY'
“WALL ST. BLUES”

'

Ckviqcodndml From DAVID BELASCO’S Stage Success. 
Adapted from the play, by William C. DeMille.

A GREAT LOVE STORY OF THE CIVIL WAR.
Full of thrilling scenes. See the great battle scenes between 

the Union and Cofederate Armies.

received his injury. Dr. A. E. Mc- 
Aulay examined the knee but did not 
find any bones broken.

VENETIAN GARDENS Prices—Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7, 8.45,.25c.

—EXTRA—
2 REEL COMEDY.When you buy Maple Buds, look 

at a few to make sure that the name 
“Cowan” is stamped on the hack of 
every piece» This name is your 
assurance of quality* It is put there 
so that you can distinguish the gen
uine rich, pure Maple Buds from the 
many cheap' imitations that flood 
the market*

Open Evpry
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS 

Dancing 9 to 12. Regular Prices. GREAT WAR VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION
Music by VENETIAN SERENADERS 

(Our Regular Orchestra.)
OCTOBER 25th TO NOVEMBER 1st.

Exhibition of War Photos.
Upper Floor Msy Be Rented 

For Parties On 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS.

Gardens Available for Parties 
Mon., Tue., Thur., Frt 

Office Unique Theatre. M. 3900
Dancing.Games.

10—25

PALACE THEATRE GAIETY
WEDNESDAY ANDWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY THURSDAY WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

“You Will Give Him
Up!”

She had sworn to be avenged on 
the judge who had refused her pleas 
to parole her father. She had lured 
his son into disgrace and marriage.

Could this beautiful siren of 
the underworld defy the power 
of a great judge—and get 
away with it?

XVas she immune to the call of 
love?

A LOVE DRAMA OF SAN FRANCISCO’S UNDERWORLD!
She found love in an amazing and thrilling manner in this 

compelling story that shoots across the screen in a biaze of action 
—Packed with dramatic punches, thrilling romance and delight
ful humor. '

The Great American Drama Made 
In Algeria.
“SOLD!”vXyVh»# Cowan’S 

SiSÿt» 02? Maple Bues
“A SON OF

THE SAHARA”“Through the Dark”
—WITH—

------COLLEEN MOORE

Barbara’s brain reeled, for she knew 
that she, a high born white girl, had 
been sold as a slave to a savage Arab.

Suddenly there came the thunder of 
horses’ hoofs—some one riding at 
breakneck speed. Raoul le Breton !

Swaying, she looked at him as 
though lie were a vision. Then she 
fell forward, swooning in his arms. 
Thousands of Arabs, Horses, Camels.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES
The best of the enormously popular Boston Bladkie Stork 

Charged with a high voltage of love, thrills and suspense!Thrills! Romance! Love! 
Suspense!l Our Gang Comedy—“Young Sherlock”—Our Gang Comedy.Iminmmîuîïi lïïlSïutiffilïïl 7 SEE ---------

Crooked Alley/ ---------- FRIDAY and SATURDAY
v HARRY CAREY in “TIGER THOMPSON”XVITH AN ALL STAR CAST.

“Tootsie Wootsie”
CHRISTIE COMEDY

The Bone Head
COMEDY

Here’s a romance to delight your heart and all the thrills and 
adventure of the real west.

0328
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Four Days, Starting Next 
Monday

NEXT
WEEK

NEXT
WEEKIMPERIAL

jAMMcauze
*

tithe
COVERED
wagon»

a&uwmomi&U**

Elaborate Musical Screening

Mat. 25c* 35c. 
Eve. 35c* 50c-

One Matinee 
2 Eve. Shows

?

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

Whjle shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves.

PARADISE LIMITED 
Charlotte St.

MPER

*
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CARROL LEE3 PL AYERS
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Smart New Hats at Prices 
To Wonder At

Community
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 22.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide........ 6.42 High Tide ....^7.04 SHOOTING SUPPLIESü 0.17 Low Tide 

6.49 Sun Sets
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 6.29m HEBE ON PORT CHARGES MATTER■

LOCAL NEWSt

PEERLESS LODGE
SOCIAL ENJOYED

First of Winter Held Last 
Evening in Simonds 

Street HalL

Among Them is D. W. 
Campbell, a Pioneer of 

Winter Port.

THE VOTERS’ LIST.
A meeting of the revisers for the 

city of St. John will be held tomorrow 
evening at T.80 to go over the names 
of those who have made application to 
he placed on the voters’ list and the 
list as corrected will then be sent to 
the printer.

ON THEATRE MATTER.
W. J. Brown, assistant inspector of 

taxation, left today for Chatham on a 
tour of inspection of the factories In 
Kent, Northumberland and Gloucester 
counties in connection with the admin
istration of the sales tax. He expects 
to be away about two weeks.

HOME PROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
Friends of Mrs. Thomas NIcksoh of 

Paradise row welcomed her home to
day from Newfoundland, where she 
had spent the summer with her hus-, 
band and two of her sons,1 Frank and 
William. They and their father are 
engaged An the construction work 
going on at Corner Brook on the 
Humber river fbr large English inter
ests building a pulp and paper plant. 
Mr. Nicks on and his two sons are 
planning to come home for a family 
reunion here for Christmas.

. ’
fcv 1 You’ll find here everything the .best equipped hunter requires 

to make à day’s hunting-a day of satisfying results.
This afternoon at 2 o’clock perma

nent shipping men met the members 
of the city council and port committee 
to discuss with them the matter of a 
reduction fir the charges made at this 
port, with a view to bringing more 
business to SL John. A Montreal del
egation arrived this morning and in
cluded men well known here and all 
interested in the matter in hand.

At 11 o'clock this morning a meet
ing was held at the office of the Board 
of Trade at which the local represen
tatives of the shipping lines and the 
head office men conferred and arranged 
for the conference In the afternoon. 
The shipping men would not say just 
what they were going to say to the 
members oft the council, further than 
they would ask for reductions In the 
port charges.

Recalls Early Days.

Among the men here for the con
ference Is D. W., Campbell, who was 
manager of the Beaver Line when the 
winter port service was Inaugurated by 
that company lp 1896- Mr. Campbell 
said there had been a. big change since 
that time and he was glad the port-had 
gone ahead. At the present time he 
Is manager of the Elder Dempster 
Line for Canada and still has ' ships 
coming to St. John.

Speaking of traffic conditions today, 
Mr. Campbell said there must be a 
lessening of the burden on the steam
ships If St. John was to g 
of the trade. He referred 
chorage charges, the charge for bunk
ering and for heating the sheds, which, 
he said, were not imposed in other 

' ports and said all these small Items 
should be eliminated. Today ports, 
like other business houses, had to go 
after business and make it an object 
for the exporters and shipping men to 
use the port. The steamship lines were 
operating on a very small margin and 
would naturally use the port most ad
vantageous to them.

During the morning Mr. Campbell, 
accompanied by J. T. Knight, local 
agent of the Elder Dempster Line, 
visited Courtenay Bay and the West 
Side docks.

Others In the party were: G. M. 
BoS worth, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships; W. M. 
Kirkpatrick, general export traffic 
agent» of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way; W. A. Coates, director of Jhe 
Robert Reford Company; J. W. Nicoll, 
general manager of Furness Withy 
Company; Leo Doherty, general man
ager Inter-contlnentad traffic Canada 
Steamships; T. J. McCaffrey, assistant 
to Mr. Doherty; Erik Reinhard, man
ager of tjie Scandinavian-American 
Line; and W. R. Eakln, vice president1 
and manager of McLean Kennedy 
Company.

The visitors were entertained at 
ltincheon at the Union Club by the 
local shipping men at 1 o’clock. The 
guests included the visiting steamship 
and railway men, the Mayor and City 
Commissioners and Messrs. H. C. Scho
field, J. T. Knight, D. W. Ledingham, 
Thomas Nagle apd Percy Turcot.

J. C. Chesley, local agent for the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, re
marked casually this morning, when 
the top wharfage question was men
tioned, that he had not received an in
vitation to attend the conference this 
afternoon. Mr. Chesley was surprised 
that, as he is in charge of the Gov
ernment wharves here, which Include 
No. 6 extension, No. 7 and Noe. 14, iff 
and 16, Sand Point, the latter. three 
being the newest and among the best 
equipped in the entire port, no in
vitation to attend so Important a con
ference was given. The top wharfage 
question was one, he considered, that 
affected the Government interests here 
as well as those of the dt*.

m

The men of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, 
I. O. O. F., last evening enjoyed an
other of those delightful gatherings 
which they arrange and carry out so 
well. This was the first of a season of 
winter activities and was held In the 
lodge rooms in the Simonds street hell. 
There was a good attendance of- mem
bers to enjoy the excellent programme 
provided.

Charles Ledford was the chairman 
of the evening, and gave an address of 
welcome to open the proceedings. The 
p. ogramme was hhen carried out as 
follows:
George Morris, George Blizsard and U. 
.Staples; address, M. D. Brown; solo, 
*E. C. Tremaine; reading, U. Staples ; 
solo, James Johnston; address, A. G. 
Scotia Cornwall, Ont; solo, W. A. 
Segee; address, W. J. Watson; solo, 
James Gorrie. The accompaniments 
for the muAical numbers were well 
hand:ed by F. W. Stanton. A feature 
of interest was an address by W. H. 
Blair, who has been on a trip to the 
Pacific coast and who give an account 
of his journeyings. Refreshments were 
served and several rounds of cards 
played. The committee in charge was 
composed of W. A. Chip man, W. 
Garnet t, George Blizzard, H. Blair, M. 
D. Brown and A. B. Thorne. The sing
ing of 4he National Anthem closed a 
very jrfeasant evening.

WINCHESTER, MARLIN, SAVAGE AND 
STEVENS RIFLES

4Ï-
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Single and Double Barrel Shot Guns from the leading makers. 

The highest grades of Ammunition in all popular gauges and 

calibres.

;

ps I
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(
Quartette, W. A. Segee,

McAVITY’S CL )
■ ’PHONE 

Main 2540
&

ENJOYED CARDS.
A meeting of the Nomads of Avru- 

daka was held last night in Temple 
Hall, Main street, and there was a 
good attendance. After the business 
had been disposed of a social hour 
was spent and refreshments served. 
Cards were enjoyed. The winners were 
Mrs. Belding and O. S. Dykeman and 
the consolation winners Mrs. Morrow 
and W. Mahoney. The committee in 
charge was composed of Mrs. T- W. 
Perry, Mrs. Howard Bell, Mrs. W. 
Colell and Mrs. E. A. Westrup.

MISSION CIRCLE MET.
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 

of Portland Methodist church held a 
parlor meeting at the home of Miss 
Ada Calhoun last evening. There were 
38 members present. MiSs Gertrude 
Harper led the devotional exercises. 
The second chapter of the study was 
taken up, in charge of Mrs. John Howe, 
and Miss Mary I.ingley. piano solo 
was given by Miss Vera Corbett and 
was very much enjoyed. Dainty re
freshments wpre served and a most en
joyable evening spent. „

| All This Week—St. John Merchants’

Community Sale
i

And Oak Hall is offering many real reductions worthy of your immediate attention.K■
ht I Big Special Purchase of

et Its share Afternoon Dresses!
to the an-

M

Georgettes, Cantons, Flat Crepes, Velvets. 
Dame Fashions latest whims—lovely .head
ings, appliques, or smart tailored. Among 
the beaded frocks are black and steel, écail
lé with, crystal, navy with silver. In the 
chiffon velvets, tunics are very effective, also 
marabou trimmings—colors of rust, brown, 
copen; sleeves very short or very long, 
some evçn have detachable sleeves.

Community Sale 
Special Prices. .

Our Annual
FUR SALE

President of Board of Trade 
Also Gives Address at 

Convention,
V .%

K
The annual convention of chief 

operators an^ bookkeepers of the New 
Brunswick. Telephone Company was 
opened this morning at headquarters 
here, in, the assembly room of the Tele
phone Co. Building, Prince William 
street. After an address of welcome by 
0. J. Fraser, superintendent of the 
company, the delegates separated into 
groups. The operators took up a dis
cussion of that branch from the time 
the training of the operator begins 
and the bookkeepers took tip routine 
matters In connection with the ac
counts.

At 12.80 a luncheon was served the 
delegates. A civic welcome was ex
tended by Mgyor Potts and G. E. Bar
bour, President of the Board of Trade, 
extended a welcome on behalf of that 
organization.

This afternoon the conference was 
carried on and this evening the visitors 
will be the guests of the Company at 
the Opera House.

Those who are in the city from out
side points to attend the convention 
are: Chief operators, Miss Dominie 
Morrell, Edmundston; Miss Gladys 
Hennigar, Grand Falls ; Mrs. E. 
Wright, Andover; Mrs. Annie Ride
out, Florenceville; Mrs. Pearl Thorn
ton, Hartland ; Miss H. Troy, Wood- 
stock; Miss E. M. Whitlock, Freder
icton; Miss E. Libby, St. Stephen ; 
Miss I. Rollins, St. Andrews; Mrs. 
Ida Maloney, St. George; Mrs. George 
Coggon, Sussex; Miss N. Rushton, 
Moncton; Miss N. Patterson, Sack- 
ville; Miss K. Kavanagh, Richibucto; 
Miss A. Murphy, Newcastle; Miss A. 
Kenney, Chatham ; Miss E. Hubert, 
Bathjirst; Miss A.-Kavanagh, Camp- 
bellton.

1

IS GIVEN WARNING.
Walter Cameron appeared before 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on charge* of lying 
and lurking in an alley in the rear of 
72 Union street. Detective Kilpatrick 
testified. The defendant denied any 

Magistrate Henderson1

: $27.50 and up 
to $40

Women’s Shop—r3rd Floor.

Starts Tomorrow
See Page this issue

F. S. THOMAS

misconduct, 
said he did not accept the explanation 
of the .defendant as satisfactory and 
warned him, that he was liable to be 
sent to jail for six months. He said 
he would allow him to 
shin but warned him.

MEN’S SWEATERS Mens Overcoats Men’s Caps—Reg. $2.50, 
$1.98

Men’s Underwear—Stan
field’s all-wool shirts and 
drawers. Special per 
garment 

Fine ribbed combinations, 
wool and cotton mixed. 
Special 

Gloves—Imported Eng
lish washable chamois.
Special ...............$1.95

Grey and Beaver Suede 
gloves. Special . $1.95 

Hosiery — English all- 
wool ribbed, heathers 
and plain. Special 55c 

Street Floor

$3; NowAll-Wool coat style, shawl 
collar — brown, grey, 

maroon, 
navy . . . $25$4.48on this occa-go

$1.95Street Floor Regular $30 to $35
A wonderful variety of the 

season's new snappy styles and 
patterns. Get yours today.

pkBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Jessie MacKen- 

zie was held this afternoon from the 
residence of her son in Thorne avenue. 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. S. 
Bonneli and interment was in Fernhili.

The funeral of Mrs. R. Walter Cun
ningham was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, Portland street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. M. 
Legate and Mr. Scribner and interment 
was in Fernhili.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha J. Mills 
was held this afternoon from Brefi- 
an’s undertaking parlors. Service was 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Styles and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

«
♦ 4HANDKERCHIEFSm $2.95Pure Irish Linen direct 

from Belfast, 3 for $1 
Street Floor

539 to 645 Main St. 2nd. Floor

b; * Boys’ Overcoats. . MEN’SfSHOES *
worthy of your quick at

tention. Regu- QÇ
lar $7 to $8.5 0«pv • Ov 

Street Floor

Unequalled at this spe
cial price .............................Columbia Cut Crystalr "IE: i 4th Floor

OAK HALL SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.

A Beautiful and Dainty Pattern in Rock 
Crystal Glass including

Goblets, Sherbets, Water Tumblers, Etc. •
GERMAIN ST.TRIAL BEGINS 

IN SOMERSET 
STREET CASEP

(

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.is

' 85-93 Princess Street In the County Court this morning, 
before His Honor Judge Barry, trial 
of a case against William McAnulty, 
Willirm smith. Harold Wilson and 
George Peckhem, charged with assault 
and attempted robbery, 
menced. The accused elected to take 
speedy trial. The complainant, John 
A. McKenzie of Lakeville, near Wood- 
stock, was not present. After tile evi
dence of four witnesses for the 
had been taken, the case was post
poned until Oct. 28.

Evidence was given by Sergeant 
Rank: ne. Policeman Sheehan and Spe
cial Officer McBrien regarding the ar
rest of the accused orb the day after 
the alleged assault and attempted rob
bery was said to have taken place in a 
house in Somerset street. Mrs, Laura 
Price, who resides on the lower floor 
of the house, testified to hearing a 
racket and someone running downstairs 
on the night in question. It is likely 
that the complainant’s evidence will bi- 
given at the adjourned hearing.

K. J. MacRae appeared for Wilson; 
Francis Kerr for Peckham; E. J. Hen- 
neberry for Smith ; and J. B. Dever for 
McAnulty.

WELL KNOWN KINGS 
COUNTY MAN DEADREVISE THE CIVIL■

was com-

i Alfred D. Murray died at his home 
In Penobsquis yesterday afternoon. He 
was well and favorably known, and 
news of his death will be heard w'lh 
great regret throughout the country. 
Mr. Murray, who was about sixty- 
one years old, was postmaster at Pen
obsquis, and also for many years had 
carried on a blacksmith business in 
addition to farming yperatiotis. 
was active in political affairs, served 
in the County Council, and was recog
nized as the Conservative leader in his 
district. He had beep ill since August.

fie was a son of the late Walter 
and Elizabeth Murray, and a nephew 
of the late John Murray. He is 
vived by his widow, and the following 
daughters and sons: Mrs. Leonard 
Matthews, Stissex; Walter, Mrs. Ed
gar Brown, Palmer, Stetson, Jean and 
Helen. There are two brothers, Louis 
J. of Penobsquis, and David in Van
couver.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from his late residence at 
2.80.
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Official Here Gets Word of 
Order-in-Council at 

Ottawa*

.

Community Saleft He
!- a ■ v

An order-in-council revising the civil 
service salaries to adjust them to the 
■new
bonuses has been passed by the Gov
ernment, according to a telegram re
ceived here this morning by William 
M. Campbell, provincial representative 
qn the Dominion executive of the Cus
toms and Excise Officers’ Association. 
The telegram came from the secretary 
of the association at Ottawa and also 
contained the information that details 
of the new schedule would be forward
ed by mail at once.

Have you heard of our offer to give away free with every article sold during this event, 
at least one fifth its price in other goods?

Just think of the saving on a Chesterfield Suite! For instance one beautiful two-piece 
suite, in figured mohair in combination with taupe plain mohair, which is regularly priced 
$265.00, carries with it $1 32.50 in other goods—FREE.

Other two and three-piece suites include free goods from*20% to 45% of their regular

basis since the removal of the

sur-

Ï ,1

\prices.->

#

jTfïjyREPORT THAT MANY 
HAVE COME TO CITY

RED CROSS IS TO 
LAUNCH CAMPAIGN !“I was thinkin’,” 

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Times 
reporter, “of gittin’ 
some fellers to jine in 
startin’ a little indus
try in St. John.”

“That confirms my 
suspicion,” said the re
porter. “I thought yon 
were showing signs of 
mental aberration.”

“Now jist what was 
you meanin’ by that?” 
queried Hiram.

“Any man,” said the 
reporter, “who wotilii 

“We have no need to go to Cali- talk of starting any- 
fornia for fruit,” said William Hawk- thing but a cemetery 
er to The Times-Star this morning, in St. John is border- 

And in proof thereof he laid on the ing on lunacy. I can 
table' a king apple, weighing three bring you reputable 
quarters of a pound, and gleaming persons who will agree with me that 
such a rich and luscious red as to poor old St. John is all in, and who 
make one feel a throb of sympathy for will advise you to vamoose instanter.” 
Mother Eve. M. L. MacPhail had “You’re a nice feller to hev in a
brotight this apple with' some others town,” said Hiram. “You orto git a
of like size and beauty from his free ride on a rail—with tar an’
mother’s orchard in Buctouche. feathers throwed in. Ever hear

But Mr. Hawker had moie. He laid down The Settlement? If I don’t try 
on the table ripe strawberries and to start that there industry, Mister,
strawberry blossoms, roses in bud, it’ll be because critters like you is ren- 
Windsor beans in blossom and in pod, nin’ a gloom fact’ry on a day an’ night ! 
the second crop, and a blooming daisy, shift. You’re no good. You orto be 
These were plucked on Saturday, in sent to the Dismal Swamp an’ kep’ 
Mr. Hawker’s garden in Ononette. there—By Hen I”

91 Charlotte Street.
The local Red Cross met this morn

ing at the Depot, Prince William street, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey in fhe chair, to 
discuss plans for a membership drive 
to be held November 16 to 17. An
other matter discussed was an appeal 
by the G. W. V- A. for assistance on 
Poppy Day and Mrs. A. Morrisey and 
Mrs. J. H. Doody were appointed to 
attend a meeting of the G. W. V. A. 
and tender the aid of the Red Cross.

m Mp

Something Quite UncommonMerchants Say, Community 
Sale is Getitng Nicely 

Into Stride.
f*E

Magee Fur Coat Dependability
Unvarying

Magee Fur Coat Prices 
During Community Week.

n

Merchants reported today that a 
number of visitors from outside OCTOBER TREASURESlarge

points were in the city and the com
munity szle was just beginning to hit 
its stride. It was expected that the 
afternoon trains would bring in many 

to take advantage of the 
ich are being offered at

Here are some examples, there are many moret
HUDSON SEAL ....
BLACK PONY.............
ELECTRIC SEAL.... 
MUSKRAT .................

$295.00
.$95.50
$165.00
$135.00

more buyers 
bargains wfl 
tliis time.

Today visitors to ‘.he city who wish
ed to take advantage of the opportu
nity could .ee the tity and suburbs as 
a guest of the retail merchants. This 
morning two seven-passenger automo
biles were placeo at the foot of King 
street and this afternoon several more 
were on the job. While they had not 
been used to any great extent during 

; l he morning it was expected that many 
would take advantage of the offer dur
ing the afternoon.

Ask a friend ivhosc been here.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
r: 63 King StreetSince 1859 ST. JOHN, N. B.me run

. o, ‘•oTjaTustfiSS; c—’» <*•» st™«
LONDON BRIAR PIPES finest makes, viz. Dunbill, B. B. B., G. B. 89 Charlotte Street

N , I)., Comoy, Peterson, Sasieni, etc. Prices Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the
Plow in. snd quality sure to nlease.____________________Couoonz.

New Shapes ofitv
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Specials Tomorrow
Extra Tempting

iPOOR DOCUMENT

Silk Hosiery, regular
$250 .......... Now $1.55

Silk and Wool Hosiery. 
Regular to $2J5.

Now $1.35 
New Chamoisette Gloves, 

heavy black stitching, 
double tipped lingers. 
Black, grey, beaver. 

Special Price, 85c. 
New Knitted Silk 

Bloomers, full size, 
double elastic knee. 
Peach, Flesh, Rose, 
Navy. Special, $2.75

3rd Floor.
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Community Week
At Thorne’s

Special offerings for this week include unusually attractive values 
to ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS as follows:—

A 2 quart Double Boiler.
A 14 quart Dish-pan.
A 2 quart Coffee Percolator.
A 12 quart Preserving Kettle.
A 6 quart Heavy Preserving 

Kettle.
An 8 quart Potato Pot.
A 12 inch Round Roaster.

Only
$1.39 each

An Oval Roaster, 15 x 15 
inches.

A Five-quart Tea Kettle. 
Only

$1.98 each 
Also

A “Besco" Electric Iron, 
weight 6 lbs.; Special Price 

$360

------ALSO------

A One Pint Thermos Bottle, Japanned Case. Regular $1.00
Special 50c

Come in apd see the many other specials. Then you’ll realize 
how much money you can save by taking advantage of 'this Com
munity Week Sale.

W. H. thorite & Co.
Limited

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8 to 6.
Open Saturday Nights until 10.

IU'
[■Be.■ ■■

Railway
Fares

Refunded
within radius of 75 miles 
on purchases of $35 or 
over.

As Hiram Sees It
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